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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

W AWTED A

CO,

Lire Manin every county
the U. S to manufacture
amicie
just patented. Exclusive ;
and i-e a staple
right given. Liberal terra?. Large profits. Small

At 103 Excsahok St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
T<
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, 11 paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

and

$$w>k, fob

together, under tne

selves

March 11th,
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HALL,
New]Je-

AND

C_tl ALL,
Manager,

...

Coroner

for

31 I-i*
Service of

of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all honrB.

dtf

Real Estate Agents,

supported by

PORTLAND. ME.
HKATKD

BY

STEAM.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors
anglOdeodtf

Enirance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 25 and 26.
SAMUJSL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston

Tne8daj Evening, May 14, and Wednesday Matinee,

Instruction in English and Class-

Wednesday Evening,
Thursday

Fiiday

*•

Saturday

ical Studies

EYRE !

Charlotte Thompson
Miss Ida Lewis

as

as

usual.

Parties from

a

J.

W.

Jau24

dtf

EXCURSIONS.
can

seats by telegram or mail, by atidressiug
proprietor.
Evening doors open at 7 30, commence at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday and Saturday afceinoous, doors open

1.30,

commence

Enquire
myldtf

all in good reJ. H. REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

rooms

of

Send word to

No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
‘Enquire.on the premises.
my3dtf

To Let,
House with eight nice rooms corner of Wiland Lincoln Streets. Apply to
w. p. Hastings,
ap2Udtf
144$ Exchange Street.

M

hall, Williams* Block, (formerly
‘‘Arcana Hall,) having been leased
will be let

moBt reasonable

on

terms for Lectures, uoncerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Sappers, Faiis. &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplfieodifR. M. BARTON.

&

on

JHatinre

&

Saturday

Afternoon.

Eliza Weathersbjr’s
FROLIQUES !

—

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor, Apply at
606 CONORESS ST.

room

THEIR

CIIECKI.ENHOCSEnlI.ibb,>.
Neck
Front’s
Neck,
formerly
Mcarboro Beach, Maine. Will be
opened June I5ih, 1878.
This new and commodious house offers
unequaied advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known
sea side
retreat.
Splendid sea and 6hore views. Superior fishing and
and
surf
Still
free
from
undertow.
sailing.
bathing
Post office address, Oak Hill.
my8d3mMRS. T. B. FOSS.

:

Burlesque Extraventitled,

Low Comedy, Burlesque, and Opera Bouffe.

High Tragedy,

MISS ELIZA WEATERSBI.
The Refined Comedienne and Burlesque Artiste.

MR. N. C. GOODWIN,

JR.,

Mimic.
And a coterie of Artists esocciallv engaged for the
production of th's entertainment.
SA.TTJ liDAY
MATINEE.
HOBBIES 1
The Remarkable Co

SIX DOLLARS !
including Transfer across Boston.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the stoiuud Lines for ftew Verb.
Passengers by tbis route are landed «n board
8o<iud SleamerR in Keaum for Supper, and
enjoy

A whole

Right’s rest going and
coming, nnd avoid contusing
night changes.

edian and

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROC 1C WELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCKBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
jy

secured in
it. Offices,

SATtEDAY EVENING,
Change of Bill.

CRUETS

_dtf

!

AGENCIES.

Admission, 35 and 50 cents; Reserved seats, 75
cents. Box Office now open.
myl31w W. H. WHITENECf, Business Manager.

MAKStf’S

FANNY

S. ML.

FANNF MARSH.Manager.

PETTENGILL & CO.'S

AUVKKTXSINO

CARLETON’S GRAND

EMU

OPERA

COMPANY,

Tuesday Eveain", May 91st, Donnfzetti’s
Dramatic

Opera

ADVERTISING

‘‘LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR,”
with a strong cast of artists, now performing at the
Globe Theatre, Boston, Mass.
Grand Chorus and Orchestra*

106

AGENCY & PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

«EORGE S*. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

HEAD
QUARTERS
for all the new colors and styles
in FINE LIGHT SUMMER HATH,
NEW STIFF and SOFT BLACK
HATS, HOYS’ STRAW and FELT

HATS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING
BAGS, AC, You can always find
the largest assortment and lowest
prices at 197 MIODLE STREET.

Dealers in Printing Materials of ever, description
Type, Presses, etc.

Park Row, New York.

E. N. FRESHMAN & KltllN,
AD PER TISING A GENTS,
•

wVsiIAKPE

W.

ADVERTISING
2

PARK

Adverlisemen
and proofs giver
The leading II
United States
accommodation

s

wrii

■

before the meeting.

„„.

EUFUS D. BEAN, Cleri.
mylllTH&Std
Portland, May 13th, 1878.

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Cleri.

City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1878.
To all whom it may concern;
Notice is he eby
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is
made part of this notice.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Attest,
my9

en,

NOTICE

CONSUMERS

x^GE^a

of-

Tobaceo.
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TO B AC
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other ping tobacco
hearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by floe
and imprisonment.
8EK ACT OF CON).lti:a< AUG. 14, 1876.
The genuine I.OHILI.AD TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a tin tag
on each lump with the word LUBILLAitD
stamped thereon.
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,500,060, and during past 13 years, over 830,006,-

ooo

These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco Is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, parity and qualily.
uiar5
eod&tr3m

ENTS.

Newspaper
34 PAuE

f

159

my u

A GENET,

U'! WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Aivtrnsemeuts rscelued toi every Paper intke
united States and British Provinces’at the lowecontract prices.
Any information cheerfully givei
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

INCORPORATED 1815.

office of the

“A letnrn to specie payments at the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value
of currency are nlways injurious, and to
rrdnee these fluctuations to the lowest pos■ible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility!

policies

issued.

Company,

at

prompt and

the

coin is

or any of its agen-

surest

cies.

JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BEN J. C. MILLER, Treasurer.
B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

River.

PECK,

B. B.

28 EXCHANGE ST.

A paper currency is

“Paper emits!

d2m

si

1878.

“Capita!

*»

Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to
three sizes for horse power. For sale by

OLIVES DITSOS & CO. Boston.

51

s.

KENDALL

<fc WIIITNEY,
Portland, Me.

eodly&w

is

Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
eodlm
apr26

and

Drain & Sewer Pipes.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
IO. 1 WESTERN PRO,TIE ill ABE.
P. O. Bax

NAILS!

be

T. C.

Washington,

NO. 4

das a model or
your device; we make exam
nations free of charge
and advise as u> pa-

ap2t

sketch of

patent

i*

Aslioti Hauled.,

ADDRESS

jt.
f

jm8

F. RICKK1I,

lboT,« Corcer,

Ittmnr

dtf

produced by industry and

II. Benton.

tpon

the poorer and middle ranks of onr peo-

>le, the land filled with fraud, embezzlement,
j lankruptcy, crime, suffering, pauperism and
tarvation.

Those who sign the call, Messrs. Chase,
lyan, Turner and other attribute these ills to
I egislation in the interest of money-lenders.
i )ther authorities
certainly not less eminent
,nd perhaps quite as worthy of belief, say

NAILS!
of

MERSEY,

MILK

J

STREET.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. !
i
f
t
f

MAY DIVIDEND ot $1 per share
rHR
solida e«i Virginia Mining Com any and
liare

on

C"n-

$2 per
California Mining Company Stock
reg stored
riihus. will be paid at our office ou piesei tation
I th certificates, ou the 14th ttud l‘«h
n t tut, repectively.
RICHARDSON. HILL & CO
4u Water btieet, Bos on.
mylUdlw
on

V stuii* tJca»iP<l
A ND taken out at abort nuiice, from f 4 to 8t>
Cm cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBx & O., Portland
„ov42ti
P,0.

ency is a great curso to any people, and a
articular curse to the laborer of any country,

or its depreciation always falls upon the
1 iborer.” Cliief Justice Marshall says irredeemable paper money “has always been
iable to fluctuation. Its value is constantly
< hanging; and these changes, often great
£ nd sudden,
expose individuals to great
1 oss, are the source of ruiuous speculations,
£ nd destroy all confidence between man and
oan.” Thomas H. Denton says paper money
I tends to aggravate the inequality
of fortunes;
‘ o make the rich richer and the poor poorer,
t o multiply nabobs and paupers, and to deepen
nd widen the gulf which separated Dives
:om Lazarus.”
Daniel Webster says: “Of
il the contrivances for cheating the laboring
t lasses of mankind
none has been
more
t ffcctual than that which deiudes them with
This is the most effectual of
* aper money.
1 iventious to fertilize the rich man’s field
by
t be sweat of the
p ior man’s brow. Oidiuary
i jiranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these
I ears lightly upon the mass of the commuoit Y, compared with fraudulent currencies and

H3T._ f

2 Ktlll CASKS NAII.s, assorted sizes,
-J,V'/\2superior quality. For sale by

secured by us.
Leing
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

cnees*

may be

I de paper money. Let us name a few of
t hese. Audrew Jackson says: “A paper cur-

labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences,
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and t
nvenlors ia every State in the Onion.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I). C.
1024
dt?

I may say

I hat evils like those from which we are sufferog are the results of the use of irredeema-

IT mflobtained
or
other
|| I l vices, medical,ornamental
l I \oaiPouhds,
designs, trade-marks, and
I
111
I A hj

c«iacm;*j
SECURED.

abuse,

A Conflict of Authorities.
The following is the first clause of the preimble to the call for a Stale Convention of
he Maine Nationals:
All throughout our entire country the value
if real estate is depreciated, industry paralzed, trade depressed, busiuess, incomes and
vages reduced, unparalleled distress inflicted
I

The mast convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
IS A NBA LI,
&
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No 78 Exchange St„
1
opposite the Post Office.

lor mechanical de-

v©

by the government are

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
ncquality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
md the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
rnupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
oliich separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thom-

Fbe PfffILADEPIIKA LAWN MOWER.

ing.
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price.

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

to any

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

($2.50 Boards; $3. Cloth), which melodies are in true
Reed Organ style, are excellent for the “organ touch”
and practise, and are unusually fresh ana interest-

remote from

curse

accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

H eed Organ Melodies.

are

great

that the wisdom of
Ihe government will be shown by never
irusiiog it elf with so te ncing and dangerous a power.’’
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

CLARKE’S

moro

ns

nature so liable to
ceitain to be abased,

a

to

Those who play the organ for Sabbath School Singingf will'welcome the new

in most cases,

a

ralls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

ahkad of all competition.

CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collection of Chants, SoDgsand short Anthems, lor Episcopal Sabbath Schools. The beauty ot its contents will
commend it to any denomination.

certain convertibility into
acknowledged to be the best and
safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always

District A gent,

my 14

Stars.”

hose who

mylleodCm

shall.

PURELY MUTUAL.

All approved forms of

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater jiromptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are inriicd to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congress from every State.
Address: LOUIS I5A(«GEK «&CoSolicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, 1>. C.

a

changes, often great aDd sudden, expose Individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and mm.”—Chief Justice Mar-

CO..

Reports and Statements furnished

al excellence
the tastes ot composers equally good will diffrr Let
your girls and boys sail on this “shining river,” making the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like
Beautiful Yale;” “Shining Land;” or Like the

ents

residence when desired.

medium (irredeemable paper monhas
always been liable to fluctuation. Its
ey,)
value is constantly changing; and these
“Such

dfcf

LEWI* C. GROVER, President.

a book of the same nature and generas “Good News” and differs only as

still,

immediately All operations performed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low. People can be treated at tbeir

Exchange St., Portland,Me.|

NEWARK, N. J.

(35 cts.) Is

>romptly attended to.

worn

I

ou

est

(33cts.) This charming Sabbath School Songster
has won a multitude of friends, and needs no praise
rom those who have heard its sweet melodies.
tut
all should try it—and be pleased; the voung singers
aresuretobe. “It may be far;” ‘•Beautiful Gate;”
and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the 270 glad
songs, which make the use of Good News a perpetual joy.

no24

on

ernment, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the altar ofjustice of the power which has been
instrument cf it.—James Madison.

■

_

Parties and

LIFE INSURANCE

Good News.

Advertising Agent*,

atiDB’S

of irrethe necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
thepublic councils, on the industry and morals o
the people and on the character of republican gov-

MUTUAL BENEFIT

SMITH SCHOOL SOM 110®.

1

CORNS!

a]

Wedding

pestilential effects

deemable paper money,

THE

dlawfcwT

U1

DR. CARCTON is
permanently located at 16 Marksl 8qnnre for the
uieut ot all diseases of the
feet.
r, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can he

Iers

Att

mn

for

expense

preserving it is to use it as
possible; nvoiding occasions
by cultivating peace, but re-

"The loss which America has sustained, since

hand. I
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I

D, M. KEY,
Postmaster-General,

Shining

rm.'K

ns

the peace, from the

Illustrated Catalogue of |

Funerals, alwavs

he famished upon application to
the Second Assistant Postmaster

ml

apr2eodtf

brought in fresh every morn-1
ing from our Greenhouses I
at Allien’s Corner, Deeriug. I

ac-

structions to bidders, with forms
for proposals, and bonds, and all
Other necessary information will

ROW. NEW YORK.

EKTIMING

United

the

30th. 1881.
Lists of routes with schedules
of arrivals and departures, in-

Emitting,

Bates, late ot
O. R. Lerrut, 0 Locke ffl
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
**snd tor list ct 00 choice
newspapers.

r

I

car-

routes and

J. H.

it

The largest assortment ot Verbena’, Asters, and
plants of every desciiption lo be found in the city

departure specified by the
Department in the State of Maine,
from October 1st, 1878, to June

J

LOLKE,

of

and

UTISING A GENT

A.

of

for

of

membering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently preven
much greater disbursement* to repel it:
avoidiug likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
oi pence to disebarge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Give these goods a trial aud you will always use them.
febI3
d3m

3

very

method

cording to the schedule of arrival

appropriately displayed,

WHEELER,

‘SATES

July 20th, 1878,

P. M. of

dtd

&t CO.,
AG

Office of this Department until

a

sparingly

it.

will be received at the Contract

PROVIDENCE, R. I

corporation

im’

be and tbe same ore hereby accepted and tb e numbers adopted, and that tbe City Clerk give notice by
publishing in the da»ly papers of this city, to all parties interested that the Ordinance in relation to
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878.
Bead and passed.

tree o. charge.
lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on tile lor the
>f Advertiser*.

V.. J.

POR I LASiMJO&PA J1Y.

wi 1 be h»-M at the i.ffice of the company,
TUESDAY, the 28th day of May,
at iheir works o
at 3 oVlock in the af eriioou, tor the following purr
ltOBi's viz
lo act n tbe reto.ts of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2d. To choofe Directors for the enduing year.
31. To ac. on any other business that may come

Adams,
Anderson,
Beckett,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson.
Fox, Oreenleat, Hancock,
Hammond,
Hill, Montgomery,
May, Mouutlort, Morning, Muujoy, Monument, North, Neal, Summer, saltan, Turner, Vaughan,
Vesper. Warren, West and Winthrop streets,

ROW, NEW YORE.

4 8 vr S I» A I* E tt A D V K

A. H. COE.
THE

ORDERED.

W. Fourth ‘Street,
Clnclnuesi, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clirular.

piy 10FSteod7t

Stockholders of the Portland CampaDy arc
hereby notified that .lie Annual Meeting ot this

f

S>8

No. 5 Washingto

Animal Meeting-

18'8.

That the Plans of Numbers as reported by tbe City Civil Engineer for tbe
following streets, viz:

important ssurce of strength
nod security, cherish public credit. One
As

PROPOSALS

my 11

Boabd op Mayor and Aldkbmen, I

May 6th,

Lettings.

______

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Office No. 41

Premium Cbocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—“By
chemical analysis of all their preparations in
compaiisou with the nut as imported, f ascertained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb & Co.’’ Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure article, let us see that our grocers furnish us with

Washington, D. C, Map 10th, 1878.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

AGENT.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimatos.

Sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday, Mav 15th, at Box Office ot Theatre.
OPERA AT DRAMATIC PRICES.
dlw
my!5

Mail

General.

T. €.EVAJVS,
EES»

1878.

colnville and Horace Davis of Ellsworth.

Br the arbitrary ruling of
Speaker Randall
the Democratic agitators have
got the uotoj rious
“fraud” resolution before the House.
They seem to have overlooked Oregon someTheir object of course is to make
j how.
par[ tisau capital out of a one-9ided
investiga-

|

tion,

and the committee provided lor in
VQe

resolution will be nothing

more

or

les3 thar

Democratic campaign committee. In the
present temper of the country the Democrats will safter rather than
gain by this
attempt to reopen a bitter and profitless controversy which the people are satisfied to forget.
_

Wnpvt’Trwri

a

n
*--v..

.r

What

ijuiupcau

Captain Smetschkin is the latest to be
approached on the subject. He says the
battery “could be of no practical use in the
Baltic,” doubtless mentally addins' “or anywhere else.”

The Democrats seriously think of
killing
Glover. His latest discovery is that the
Louisiana committee of the last House
spent
850,000. Among the items is a
charge of
8197 for champagne, and another big
charge
for “old stag” whiskey.
Evidently Glover
must be massacred or the
party will be ruined.

Current Comment.
It is announced

that there is about to be
another explanation of the last explanation
of the previous comment on the
precedin'*
modification of the civil service order. The
news is not yet
confirmed.—Albany Journal.

ComplainiDg, repining, scolding, wishing

for good days and voting for greenback demagogues will not bring prosperity, but it can
be partially achieved by each man
making
the.most of ail his resources, and doin'* all
that he can to make himself self-supporfing,
—Boston Journal.
The anti-usury fanaties reach the solid and
satisfactory ground that ‘‘all laws securing
the repayment of money loans or the interest thereupon” should at once be
abrogated,
This differs from the petty
rascality of clipping coin or “scaling” debts as highway robbery does from sneak-thieving. It is frank

comprehensive, and intelligible, and is fitly
joined with the demand “that no other money should be recognized in any way in our
courts of law but that issued by the people ”

—N. F. Times.
“It is desirable that the hoars of labor
should be so limited as to afford the laborer
an opportunity to cultivate his mental
faculties and enjoy rational social intercourse
with his friends.” This very rational sentiment comes from the Greenback-Labor
platform. But surpose the hours are limiled bvJ
l-im

on/1

inl,„t

-—

7

■■

—-1.1

hv/m.vi

i__
»
UV.VUU1Q U1 uau-

gcrously sick members of the party, when
hastily sending for a physician he should reply that he had fiuished a legal day’s work

and was “enjoying social intercourse with
his friends?”— Philadelphia Press.
It is perfectly absurd to say that
many wh0
are now going into
bankruptcy have been
ruined by recent hard times.
They have
been bankrupt for years, and some of them
never had anything to begin
with. The
prospect of the repeal ot the baukrupt act is
bringing them out, and it is for the benefit
of business to have the dead wood cleared
away. We are on the eve ot a prosperous era.
With a solid basis of financial certainty, with
values accurately determined, thrift and
economy enforced, the country will make a
long advance,—Indianapolis News.
To what desperate straits the greenback
organs are driven from lack of argument and
authority, to support their absurd theories is
shown in the audacious attempt of the Portland New Era to cite Daniel Webster as the
advocate of an irredeemable paper currency 1
Of course to do this it must make an evident,
malicious and'deliberate forgery and it accordingly does so without the slightest hesitation or compunction. In copying the following extract from a well-known speech by
Webster, “For all the contrivances for cheat-

ing

the laboring classes of mankind, none ha3
more effectual than that which deludes
them with paper money,” it adds to it these
words which Webster ne ser uttered, “based
on coin”, and attributes the whole to
him,

been

thus directly misrepresenting his sentiments.
What sort of a rguments cau be used with
such a deliberate liar and forger as this
greenback paper, and what kind of a cause must it
be that needs bolstering up by a series ot the
most eckless and apparent falsehoods and
misrep esentations ?—Lewiston Gazette

Magazine Notices.
Harper's Magazine for June has that largeness in the character of the subjects treated
Which usually distinguishes this periodcsl.
Lovers of the picturesque will read with interest the illustrated paper, contributed by S. G.
»»

JJCujaunu,

xxiuug

iQg charming bits of

tUO OUUIU

OUOrC,

8I10W'

and rural scenery
between Hull and Plymouth; also Miss
Mitchell’s animated description of Heligoland,
the “Enchanted Isle.”
Mr. Bonjamin’s article opens with a fine picture by Bricher,
illnsttating the gathering of Irish mos3 in the
salt marshes by Scituate Harbor. Another
coast

aid

Conciliate the

Roitore ibat Bond of
oooion’’—The Appropriation* which
will Prerent them trom
Remaining Em
biitereil—The Rercrend
Na,b,>. Bread,
fui Threat,

j

1 he7 notist with adelite wieh
hez no bounds
the encurridgin skeems wieh our brethren
ur
the South, the unconkered and
undismayed
adherents uy the late Coufedraoy, wieh wus
crushed by the unholy mioynns ny the late

feend,

|

A.

Linkin, but wieh will rise agio to
clame its own, hey put iu to the Fedrel usurpashen for the improyement uy the commershel facilities uy the South and
the deyelopin
UT it3 Sreatnis.
The sum uy two hundred mllyuns for the improyement uy Southern
riyers,
and the buildin ay Southern
raleroads, though
not ez much ez we ought to
her, will auser ez

beginnia. Ef the North is willin to vote
that amount to consiiiate the
gallant South, it
will be williu to vote ez much more
to keep her
conciliated, and when that is properly expended, it will be easy euuugh to git up another
rebelyuu which will hey to be settled the same
way. The sunny South hez done well
by her
rebeljun after all. She has now control ay the
lower House, and the subsidies
and appropriashens now before Congris will more than
pay
her for all the war
cost, espeshelly when we
take into account the fact that we
repudiated
e.il the debts we owed tna North at the
boginand
that England furuisht all the
niD,
money
on Wieh the war waz
carried on. The two hundred milyuns wieh the Fedrel Government
is
goin to give us, ef a Republikin Senit don’t preveDt it is, I may say, deer
gane.
The Comer* hez bin anxsbn* lo be
oonsiliat:d ever sence it hez gone over the
appropriasben bills. Sence them bills hev
bin understood at the Corners,the citizens hey
a

They

want to

know

wat

murmured.
uv
bein

symptoms

follerin
past:
Wareas, The Corners waz ez dfm in its devosbun to the late scotched Confederacy ez env
porshen of the South; and
Wareas, The Corners wuz never consiliated
and bates the Federal
Yoouynu ez hartily and
bitterly ez it ever did; and
\\ areas, Xhehedrel Congris is a
passin all
sorts uvapproptiasben bills to
pasify the Southern hart and to show
practically that by-gooes
iz by-gonee, wich the Corners
approves nv ez it
resolooshens

wuz

don’ yay no taxes and never
did; therefore
R-soived, That the Corners is nv the opinyoc
that it kin never regard the North ez a
brother,
and c'asp hands with it, with one
flag flyin
over em, till the Corners shel see itself
numbered among the pints wich are to hev
appropriashens for improvements.
Resolved, that the Corners is nv the opioynu
that to restore that feelin uv absoloot
yoonanimity wich is so desirable, and to biiDg the
Corners into perfect akkord with ther brethren
uv the North, the follerin
appropriashens by
the General Government is nessary:
810.000 to lay a plank road in tho bed uv Perkins Unk to where it crosses the track nv
the
S;oessionvilie road, to lessen the freight on
likker. When the crik is np so ez to be navigab'e for flatboats, the plsnk kin be floated
onto the bank, givin ns the choice
uv water
and land carriage.
850.000 to l»y iron on the Secessionvble road
to the corn country back, to lessen
freight on
corn to the distillery.
$50,000 to macadamize the road aoross the
hills to Davisville, to enable its citizens to
git
to Cascom s at all seasous nv
theyeer, that
they may avoid the necessity nv lavia in th»r
uy ioe Dari.
to bore artesian wells to furnish
the
aud
the same amount for steam engines
w.t-r,
and Bi ’h to pnmp the water out uv em to
make
navigable at a'l seasocs uv the veer.
$-3,000 to be expended in boriu

supplies

$50,000

experimentle

wells for ol', back uv the
Corners, the money
to be expended by a
eommittey uv wich f sbel
be the chairman. This to
the resources
develop
uv the Comers and add to the
nasnnel wealth
and grandjer.
$100,000 for a customhouse at the Corners
in antissipashen nv the publio bizuis
wich will
hev to be done here when the other
expenditoors hev bin made.
Resolved, That these appropriates, ef made
at all, shood he made without
delay, afore the
cold weather comes, when the Corners will hev
to lay In pervishns and boots for the winter
R-solved, That if the General Government,
actooat'd by a sensa nv jnstis, makes these
appiopnashens, the Corners will consider itself
soothed, and the gore now seriously impendln
will be averted.
Resolved that so long ez the Fedrel Government is willin to support ns, we shel be willin
to stay in peece.
There is other appropriashens wioh don’t
“8 now, but they will ez time rolls
oo.
The deekin wants more appropriasheus
now, but 1 think this is euuif to begin with,
aud that the Corners ought to be toll.blv conciliated with these. It wood be the beginnin
uv a bond nv
Yoonyun, wicb, ef cemeutid by
givia all the fedral otfises to disabled men wich
cood show they served in the Coofedrtt
armies,
wood iocreese iu strength evatv yeer and remane ontil we git a Dimekratic President aud
Senit, wheo, nv course, we wood net hev to be
cousiliated at all, heviu fall controle of the
Government, wich wood be jistez well ez tbo
we hed succeeded iu the the
struggle for our
rites iu 1864.
Let Cougris heed this call aud sooths us
towunsr. The wauts uv our trade demaud
ir,
and our citizens demand it likewise. We ask
for it not only in the interest uv
cousiliashen,
but to revive our shattered commerce.
Petroleum V. Nasby,
Implacable, but willing to be soothed.
P. S. Ef Oongris don’t do this I shel immemake
a confeshn U7 frods in
jitly
1876, and go
aod sell em to Tildm.
My word is ez good ez
McLiu’s aoy day, and the old man hez
got to
hev another to fuller that one, and help Blair
oat.
_

Tlie Plotting Democrats.
The Florida

au.iuwiug

as

Investigating
ane

report

ot

Scheme.

the

proceed-

ings in the House Mooday after the Potter resolution for the investigation of the elections of
1870 in Florida and Louisiana was offered:
As soon as the reading was concluded
Conger,
Hale and Garfield were on their feet with a
point of order. The chief point was that it
was not a
question of privilege.
Garfield
raised the point that it would
require a suspen-

of the task before him, heard the
argumeats
on the point as if
willing to be inti lenced.
Potter maintained that this was a
question of
high privilege, if anything conld be; it concerned the integrity of two Irgh officials, and
a sovereign State had made
complaint of baiog
wronged. He disclaimed for himself or his
associates that the purpose of tbe resolution
was to remove the incumbent of the Presidential office.
Hale, Garfield and Conger
maintained that unless tbe resolution contemplated action concerning tbe title or teonre of
tbe President it conld not be a question of
privilege; a State had no privilege except to have
its memorials received and
referred, and noth-

ing
alleged touching the official conduot of
either Sherman or Hayes. Cox of
New York
took part in the debate in
support of Potter.
Mills of Texas made a
brief, spirited speech,declaring that there was no reason why this resowas

lution should be considered

a

question of privi-

lege; the President’s title was impregnable;
this Congress conld not subvert it if it would.

General James 8. Brisbiu’s interesting paper
on the poetry of Indians;and Charlotte Adams’s
Blcqneut review of the vicissitudes of Russian
literature.
Selenoeis duly recogn’z.’d not only in the
Elitor’s Scientific Record; but also a
paper by
George W. Beaman entitled How shall Our
Boys be fitted for the Scientific School? and in
3iinou Newcomb’s story of a Manufactured
Domet.
Oi larger and more national interest is Mr. I

j

The. New York produce merchants are colsideling the question f putting up a private |
telegraph liue to Chicago. Itis estimated (hat
half a mil-

asbnns that onlass Congress did
snthin to attach ’em to the Fedrel Government
they shood
remane embittered to the end nv
their days,
and shood never be nconsiled.
They wnz coukered, bat they wuz not destroyed, and the tyrant mite look for ’em to rizs in their
mite, at
almost any t'me.
We held a meotin over it, and the

oaths.

ing reminiscences of music in New York thirty
years ago, and the Easy Chair’s defence of the
artist against indiscriminating and ignorant
critics, will have special attractions. Tbe article on Mr. Ward contains five effective illnstra.
tions, one of which is a portrait, while another
represents the sculptor at work modelling a
horse’s head.
To the distinctive literary field be'ong Rev.
Mr. Baldwin’s contribution, in which is published for the first time a pleasant correspondence in verse between Fitz-Greene Halleck
and a young lady of Guilford,
Connecticut;

Lessing’s paper on the battle of Monmon b.with
ifteeu illustration*.

they hey showed? They want to
know why they shood not be hrot into
akkord with their oppressorsthesame ez
tbeother
localities, and why they shoodn’t bo pacified ez
is other pints wieh wuz no more
solid for the
Confederacy, or wieh contribited no more to
the destrukshun uy the RVla-ti
_. r>
Issaker Gavitt aa<l Deekio Pogram both in.
sisced when they red the list nv these
appropri.

Speaker, although he had his ruling on the
question of privilege prepared in anticipation

tions.
For those interested iu art and
music,the paper
on J. Q. A. Ward, and his methods of
work,by
G. W. Sheldon. Mrs.
Despard’s entertain-

be built for

Soothe

and

The

War of 1812.
Those interested in ceramics will be delighted with Mr. Sikes’s paper on the celebrated Delft Ware, with thirty fine illustra-

cau

‘*YoonttDlin!tj.’*

sion of the roles to authorize the committee to
sit during the recess, or to anthorizs the chairman of the sub-committee to administer

illustration, by Eytinge, represents the old well
on the Woodworth phfbe—the
original of the
Old Oaken Backet; another, by Moran, illustrates the wilderness of lakes in the
vicinity of
Plymouth; another, by Abbey, is a very effective picture, illustrating an incident in the

k liue of five wires
lioa dollars.

will

Corner*

on

reoonsiled

-w-.

ftuj

power comes over to this country au
attempt
is made to induce him to
buy the Stevens
battery. And very wisely he never buys it.

a

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape '* o
all cities and towns of the United States, CanaQ
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

4l>VEBTiS!NG

OF

MAINE.

A. J. NICHOLS, Pbop’b,
P, O. Box 1667, Portland.

maj7dlm*

TO

S, R. MILES,

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

“FRA DIAVOLO:’

AGENCV

No. 10 State St., Boater, and 3T Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished,! ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

WM. T. CARLETON....DIRECTOR.

Monday Evening, May ‘.JOib, Anber’a Homtiulftc Opera

SEASON

Attest,
A true copy.
Attest,

IN 1849.

ES TABLISUED

THEATRE.

ELIZABETH,

Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying

to raw WORK

OBBIES!
INTRODUCING

CAPE

noose,

to

Transfers across Boston both ways.

Serio-Comic

aganza,

—

Including

—

REFINED ENTERTAINMENT
Highly Original,

OR

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

rying the mail
States, upon the

SUMMER RESORTS.

—

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

Propiittor
IN

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

ENGAGEMENT OP

—

no

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

febmdtl

iicean

NewYork&Return
—

N.C. GOODWIN,

or

A Good Cup cf Chocolate is a dtlieious
beverage. The following is an extract from
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s

myl4dlw*

Pay.

No. 17. InStreet,
dtf

Clark

Two iifsoil front rooms in Mechanic IE-all Building, suitable tor
Doctors or Latvyers, Enquire of
GEO. A HAH MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building,

HALL.

Saturday, May 17th

$17.50 !

Warranted to give Satisfaction

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEEXSIR, 5 Neal
marll

_rrn_

lSlli.

to call and show samples of stylish goods for.business
subs cosiiug

OILY

my9d9tLORAINE ROGERS, Director.

Friday

MERCHANT TAILOR.
SACCABAPPA, ME.,

mot

at 2 o’clock

MUSIC

SO CHEAP.

water.
HOUSE

COLCORD,

secure

at

Corner containing seven

jan7dtf

1431 PesiH Street.

Juliet 1

distance

u

pair.

AVERY

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Grand Saturday Matinee-East Lynne.
tyPrices

To Let.

Bath

Romeo I

as

TO

TO LET.

my7dlm

BTnBBT,,,.

JIABE

dtf

my8

EDUCATIONAL.

FREDERICK BRYTON......MANAGER.

“The very man ot all others who has the
deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A denreeinteA enr
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessaryfor
the support of the social system, and encour.
ages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper.”—Daniel
Webster.

WHY will

Tenement To Let.
of No. 4 Carlton street, seven rooms,
gas and Sebago. Apply on the premises.

never

:

a

floor

Tenements

ONLY !

May 15-Mi*s Mu I ion.
16—feast l.yuue.
17—«:amille.
44
18—Romeo and Juliet,

““KBT

To Let.

Terms hereafter will be bnt $2.00 p9rday

FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

you buy ready
made Clothing when you
have it
can

4 O -**Congress St. and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre
Sc., very desirable tjr almost any business, and can
beconneded. Enquire ot
E. C. ANDREWS,
my!3eod4w67 Exchange Street.

by the undersigned,

The best Located Hon.se for Business Men

ter and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.

over, it will be delivered free o! trucking,

as

73 cents.

carefully selected dramatic company*

10

Offices To Let.
cy CONGRESS St, over G. M. Elder’s
store, 1 large office, fronting on

Q 1

work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be ful'y represented, keeping in mind oar
motto, "Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M
C. R. R.
Return tickets will bo famished by the
Secretary
for the Portland <& Ogdensburg, Portland &
Roches-

ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO., L. A. BAC9ELDLR, Manager.
„„

Government are of a nature so liable to abuse
I may say, so certain to be abused, that the
wisdom of the Government will be shown bi

—

ous

OTHER GRADES IN PROPORTION.
or

THE

Nasby

by legerdemain tricks with paper.” Alexander Hamilton says “paper emissions
by th<

trusting itself with so seducing and
dangerous a power.” The advocates of a re
turn to specie payments
may be mistaken bul
Norway, on Wednesday and Thursday, j are
honest in their belief that the
|
opinions o
Jane 5ih and Oth.
| Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton
Fully appreciating the good results arising from j on matters of public concern are of more
our earnestness and sincerity in this
great and glori- | weight than those of E. C. Freeman of Lin-

WASH BURNT S SUPERLATIVE, f very tocst da do‘ S8'M'

iy When ordered in lots of Five Barrels

HALL TO LET.

Institute of Technology
Thompson, Mass.
And New School of Mechanic Ana.

JANE

A n

UNITED STATES HOTEL, Mission
known

on Monday,
mylOdlw
m._
MARSH’S
THEATRE.

Charlotte

“

Off

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Club3 of
the State of Maine will be held at

WILD ROSE,” good white wheat Michigan, $6.50.
“BACHW’S BEST.” best white wheat Michigan, $700.
•
JIOKtnu STAR.” good St. Lonis Winter tvhcat, $7.00.
“TULIP.” very best St. Lonis, $7 50.
^.er^l»r»^t^P«HOX,’' «ood* Minn. Patent, $S 00

Xu-

two story
house in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D, W
HA WKES, Knightville. Key next door.

HOTELS,

a.

a

Practical florae
Price 31.50 a act

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

—

WEEK

horses.

two

To Let in Deering,
Stevens* Plains, pleasantly situated,

ON

Prices,

LOOK AT OUR PRICES TO-DAY !

TO LET.
Horse Shoeing,

Box office open for the sale of seats,

ONE

or

F. JUNKINS,
quire
mylCeodlw*No 30 Exchange Street.

SECOND

Book Binders.
WOT. A. UIIINCI, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange hit.

15th,

FOLLY TROUPE I
FANNY

No. 2

GEO. t!. COOTIAtV,—Office No. I ,N I Middie Mtrcet, Portland.
eov26 6m*

mitionil burlesque

at 9

Stable to Let.
Mechanic Street, near Cumberland

convenient for
ATStreet,
of
GEO

with

Accountant and Notary Public.

FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL

May 13th,

A

—

Thus saving tho consumer two or tiiree profits.
Wo can do this for the following reasons:
First, WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY!
Second, We have upwards of 20 years’ erptrience In basinets, and take advantage of every market In
the country and buy direct.
Third We know the quality of every thing we sell, and guaran ee every barrel as represented.
Fourth, WJi SELL FOR CASH ONLY, and so get no bad debts that require an extra profit, as everybody knows.
Fifth, Our expenses aro very light. We have only a small rent and do our own work.

*!

To Kent.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

YOUNG & CO.,
Shoera. *04 Federal SI.

M’LLE FAOHON’8

STATE OP MAINE.

apr5eodtf

precepts

jang

Exchange Street*

PLEAS ANT convenient tenement of 6 rooms,
at No. 36 Oak street. Call at premises
dlw
myl4

sireei.

First appearance in Portland of

and

County,

Cumberland

by S.

Admission, 33, 30,

on

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange Street.

of

myl4dtt

EXCHANGE STREET.

WFTI NFSTi A V

May 14th Sc

AND

ONE Enquire

liXALL ASHACKrORD, No. 33 Plan

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

—

TO LET,
of the best offices

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,

Church.

ANTI

BABIES,

one

myH<»t»

TTTF.RTUY

No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Conmy7eodtt
gress Street.

HOUSE
House. Rent

*marlldly

Business solicited lrom any iu need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment oi
complicated account*.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
reet, or by mail, promptly attended to.
declgW&Stt

be

25 CENTS.

AT

Wholesale

For Rent.
rooms

AOOOUK TANT.

and 17th,

ADMISSION,

D. WARD,

Carpenters and

as

ourcal.

FLOUR BY THE SINGLE BARREL

TO LET.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

duced, in

J.

name

STREET,

Convention of the Keform Clubs

Douglity

business

on

firm

regu/ar attache of the Pbb3s is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Kveby

SELLING

ARE

dtf

STREET,

FORE

FROM

DOOR

SECOND

ap3

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Tickets may be bad at A. Lowell’s and
C. H. Lamson’s Jewelry stores, Middle
street, and at the door.
Doors open at 7 1-4 o’clock. Entertainment to commence at 8 o’clock.

MARKET

10

NO.

The undersigned have this day associated them*

and will carry
Builders, at

Illustrated by a potter singing at his
wheel, recitation of tbe poem, and about
50 beautiful views, thrown on a screen
by Sand’s unrivalled Stereopticon.

read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

nofc

ADVANCE^

[Toledo B ade.]

■

cations.
all cases in-dispensable, not necessarily lor publication
but as a gua ranty of good faith.
We canno t undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

BACHELDER, Manager,

L. A.

the robberies committed by
depreciated pa
per.” These are the opinions of the foremos i
men of this country, men whom
the Amer
ican people have delighted t.p honor. Th 1
people can judge what authorities are weight
iest, Andrew Jackson, John Marshall
Thomas H. Benton and Daniel
Webster, o
the signers of the Greenback
call, Soloi
Chase, W. W. Perry, J. F. Turner and E
H. Gove.
Nor does the remedy proposed for our ill:
by the Greenbackers meet the approbation o l
our old time
statesmen and
legislators
Thomas Jefferson says ‘‘capital
may be pro
duced by industry and accumulated
by econo
my, but only jugglers will propose to create it

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOBNIXt), MAY 15.

THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO.,

Any energetic

Board.
IliWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priA vate lamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.

BUILDERS.

EVENINGS,

CONGRESS

THE
We do

BOARD.

<Wdidefo.

No. 37 Pium Strep -..

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MUSI

(gaid

v

D. II.

rusalem

SEftRY.

STEPHEN

“KERAM0S.”

under the auspices ol the

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

_MISCELLANEOUS
Why Pay such High Prices for Flour ?

with small capital, may secure a permanent,
paving business. For particulars address EMPIRIC
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 182 Fulton St.,
New York.
my9dCt

DPittoo tib

Keramos, will

daily consumption.

1878.

man

ENTERTAINMENTS.

poem,

III

Wanted.
desire to establish a general agency in Port"*
or
to control the sales of a
vicinity,
land,

staple

PORTLAND

beautiful

MORRIS, Chicago,

eodlrn*

WEarticle of

s

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 ceDts pei
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 7£Lcents; one
•
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertion!
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pan
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per sqi#re for first insertion
and 50 ce nte per square for each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

Longfellow’s

K.

cajitul.
ap20

ranee.

May 16th

1

MoniBaBBBnar11

MORNING. MAY 15.

WEDNESDAY

PRESS.

1

When he sat down there was applause from
the Republican side. Potter, being directly
challenged, said that be should absolutely refuse to declare that tbe resolution contemplated
impeachment. Randall then read his ruling,
which was evidently prepared with a knowledge of what the resolution contained, but in
nature of the case had no particular reference
to the points made iu the discussion.
He
did not trust himself to depart from the
written words before him. Conger appealed and
Potter moved to lav the app al on the table.
At ibis poiut Mr. U-*»g,tn 1 dined the floor to
xplam bis position ou the question. The Re.
uubiicans were willing that he should speak,
nut objections came (rom the Democratic side
snd he was cnt off. Ttie yeas aDd
nays were
ufc-ii ou the motion to 1 »v tbe motion on the
.•bus, reselling ye s 129, nays IDS Ou- Re.iib cu
(Fo t, of I limn ), with Gen- -el Buti—whose pol t ca’ tt latinus just, no s are not
t ry
clearly defined—voted with theD.onuorats,
Bailor, duriug the diicussion bad beet] over on
he Democratic side in conference with Potter,
fhe Speaker overruled nil the points of o:der
xcept that of Garfield concerning the right to

WED ESDAY MORNING, MAY 15.
report at apy time, which he sustained and
Potter struck that provision oat of the resolution.
The effect of all these decisions was that the
resolution mast be immediately considered as
a privileged question, aud that a
majority vote
only was required to adopt it. Potter was now
again recognized, and demanded the previons
question, after reiterating that he did not now
contemplate any disturbance of the tenure of
the President ia his office, but sought on'j to
probe tbe charges of fraud tbat had been made
in connection with the election, for the satisfaction of the country. Hale asked Potter to
yield in order to enable him to offer an amendment.
The Democrats cried out: “No! No!”
Potter declined to yield ia order to permit the
amend moot tobe offered, unless he was first
informed of its nature. Hale offered to send it
to the clerk’s desk to be read.
Potter would
not allow that.
Hale said it was germane to
the purpose of the tesolution, and proposed
further investigation in the same direction.
Potter said he would permit any ameodmeot to
be offered which related to the electioos in
Florida aod Louisiana or fraud in any State
which had been operative to accomplish the
result of sealipg the incumbent of the Presidency. Hale said it extended the investigation
into other States where fraud bad been alleged
Potter declined to permit it to be
offered, saying in effect that Dotbing was germane to tbe investigation proposed except it
tended to discover fraud* by virtue of which
Hayes had obtained the Presidency. This declaration revealed tbe real aim of the business as
a partisan movement, having tot its ultimate
object ibe impeachment of the President’s tiile.
Potter had ail aloDg denied oniv a present purpose to unseat the President, saying that he
could Dot say what course might he taken in
view of tbe evidence that might be obtained.
Hale and Garfield at once attacked tbe narrow
aDd partisan scheme which proposed to search
into but oue kind of frauds, and those of one
paity and to resist every effort to get at the
whole truth. Garfield was especially strong aDd
severe in his exposure of the inconsistency of
Potter’s last declaration wi'h his former ones.
He at oDce declared, the Republicans shouting
their assent, that if he would amend bis resolution so as to institute a full and unpartisan investigation of all tbe frauds alleged upou probable grounds affecting tbe result of the late
election, it should have tbe uuanimous support
of tbe Republican side of the houBe. But it it
was to be an investigation to manufacture party capital lot the use of the Democracy in the
fall campaigns, the R-publicans must be excused from helping to order it. Putter insisted
On his refusal to yield. Tbe Democrats wrought
up dow to a degree of excitement, unwilliog
to brook delay called for the vote. The Speaker
put the auestiou oo recording the demand for
Tbe Democratic side
tbe previous question.
shouted “yea”,and the Republican side shouted
“nay”. A division was called for,—109 DemWhen the other Bide was
ocrats stood up.
called upoo lo rise not a mau stood up, aud as
soon as the vote-was announced, cries of “uo
quorum" came from the Republican side
Twl

lora

vorA

nrrlorod and

1 1 “»

Dumnnrat.u

naeaod

between tbe tellers in tbe affirmative, and nobody in tbe negative. A call of tbe Bouse was
now ordered aud while it was in
progress Randall left tbe chair to confer with the Democrats
aud
there
was
much brief
tbe
on
situation,
caucusing. Tbe Democrats were surprised t>y
the Republican tactics, aud very mad. After a
while tbe roll-call was suspended and by Randall’s advice a motion to adjonrn was made
And carried, Randa'l ruling that the question
should come np as unfinished bnsiness.

President Serene.
Washington, May 14.—The friends of President Hayes say that he shows no disquiet in
view of the pending proceedings concerning the
alieged frauds. He bal not the slightest kuowl
ege of frauds by political managers in Florida !
aud Louisiana other than the published accusations on the Democratic side.
During the
canvass and investigation in these States he i
was entirely reserved and took no part what- ]
ever concerning
them, leaving the responsibility to the proper officers. The President said
this forenoon that there was nothing new iutbe
proposed investigation, bat while the frauds—if
any were committed—should be exposed, such
exposure would not invalidate bis title to the
Presidential chair, as this had been settled aDd
declared b? the commission, constituted under
a solemn act of Congress.
Vice President Wueeler called upon thePresident this forenoon, and subsequen ly wheu
asked what the President said regarding the
peodiog nroceedings in the House, replied:
“The President did not eveu a lude to the subject. My visit was on other and entirely different business.”
The Army Appropriation Bill.
The total appropriation recommended for the
army for the fiscal year ending Jod» 30. 1879,
and for other purposes, is §26,929,671.03, of
which the amouot recommended fur the pay
and allowances of officers wco mav retire under its provisions. i» $2,897,000.
The total regular sum is §24,032 671.03.
The estimates in
The cavthe bill are lor 20,000 enlisted men.
alrv regiments are reduced to six and the infantry to fifteen, and these redactions are to be
The
effected by transfers aod consolidations.
President is authorized in his discretion honorably to discharge from the army officers who
may apply for discharge on or before the 1st of
January next, with certain allowances of pay.
Officers uDtit for service are to be mustered out
on the report of the commanding officers of the
several military geographical divisions and departments aud the heads of the various staff
departments, and all vacancies now exisi iug,
or that may occur, shall be filled iu due proportion by supernumerary officers, having reference to rank, seniority and fitness.
Nupicmc Court Decision.
The Supreme Court has rendered the following decision in a Massachusetts case: Delaware
Mutual Safety Iusurauce Company v. Grossler
et al.
Error to Circuit Court for the District of
Massachusetts.
It is said in this case that the
rules of law, defining the right of abandonment
in cases of insurance do not apply in bottomry
controversies, as there is now constructive total
loss io the latter class of litigation. Instead of
that the rule i9 that if the ship exists iu slate
to warrant the iosnrer to make au abandonment, as where the cost of repa.r9 would greatly exceed the value when repaired, the lender
on bottomry
may still recover, for the ship
must ha absolutely and wholly destroyed iu order to discharge the borrowers.
Affirmed.
Justice Clifford delivered the opinion.
The Pacific Mail Subsidy,
New York, May 4.—Washington specials
sav that senators who voted to report the
Pauiuu

aLinibir Dealer.

prominent lumber dealer of Calais, has failed.
Assignments have been made to F. A. Pike. Liabilities stated at S90,000
Funeral of Mr. Littlefield.
Bkiogton, May 14 —The fuDeral of the lato
Frederick J. Littlefield occurred this afternoon.
The services were conducted by Rev. W. E.
Gibbs of Portland.
Between (100 and 700 persons from this and
adjoining towns were present. The procession numbered 320, aDd was
composed of members of band, Knights of
a

Webb, Judge Cleaves, Judge KDigbr, H B.
Cleaves and H. W. Gage.
iTo the Associated Press.]
kreibner Held for Trial.

Augusta, May 14.—Scribner, the murderer
of bis family, was this forenoon arraigned before the Manicipal Court and recommitted to
jail to await trial for murder at the August
term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
York County Democratic Convention.
Biddefokd, May 14 —The Democratic couuty
committee held au informal meeting bore today. Quite a number of prominent men of the
No defparty in York County were present.

JL Mi:

The Feuian Scare.

excitement, is manifested iu consequence
from the orders which have been issued py the
militia department and preparations are being
made from one end of the Dominion to the other for coast and frontier defence.
It would appear that tbe intention of the government is to
be fally prepared for all emergencies. Four
gunboats armed with 29-pound
guns
and
manned with 24 gunners are ordered to the
Kiver St. Clair and Lakes Erie and Ontario.
All tbe militia on the iroutier are being supplied with arms and ball cartridges and the interior militia are ordered to hold themselves in
readiness to leave for the front at a moment’s

Fnrkej Reconsiders Her Decision

AT

FIGURING

Fortresses.

tiie

Concerning

BATOIJiTI

RE-

PORTED.

New Yoke,
May 14.—Despatches from
Constantinople say that the arrangement oon-

the fortresses has failed in consequence
of the St. Petersburg government disapproving
of Tudleben’s projected retreat to Adrianople.
The nosition of Sadi k Pasha, the Piesideut of
the Turkish cabinet council, is consequently re-

Sero'Dg

established.
Despite Todlebsn’s efforts the Porte will not

Shutnla will
evacuate Varna and Batoum.
probably be surrendered, partly as a satisfaction to the Russian--, aud partly because it has
ceased to be of great importance since the Russians have established themselves oa its line of
communication with Varna, and moreover 30
battalions of reglnars now in Shutnla are believed to be more useful at Constantinople.
Tbirtv-twn battalions have recently reinforced the Russians at San S efano.
It is reported that hostilities have brokea out
at Batoum bstweeu the Russians and Turks.
The Wave ol Insurrection Spreading.
London, May 14.—News from the Mussulsta'es that the
disturbances
man insurrection
The Greeks in New Bulgaria,
are spreading
who are greatly dissati-fled, have just received
new occasion for
alarm, .n an attempt of the
Russian authorities to enroll them under the

general conscription throughout Bulgaria.

about to be committed when the attention
of Judge Cornish was called. He at once made
out a bond, and sureties were furuishsd for
Carville’s appearance at the Supreme Judicial
Court.

notice,

The battalion of infantry at Kingston is to be
converted into artillery.
A guard from the
Kingston battery has been sent to Toronto to
protect tbe military stores. Four 9-pouud guns
have been ordered to the Prescott battery. An
artillery corps is being formed at that poiot and
a new rifle corps will be organized aiOttawa barracks and the batteries at St. John, N. B., have
been armed with 32-pound guns.
The Paitridge Island battery bas been tepaired and heavily armed, and Fort DufferiD,
New Brunswick, has been supplied with 54
pounder rifled guns and 32 pouuders. Iu Nova
Scotia, new batteries of artillery have been
raised at Yarmouth and in New Liverpool, and
tbe battenes at tbose points, as well as at
Digby and Sydney, C. B., are equipped with 02
pounders. The battery at Pictou is also placed
iua conditional defence. A battery of heavy guns
has been ordered at Victori»-V*Bcouver to com.
maod Victoria harbor and E-qu mault.
Co).
Irwin, of the Royal Artillery, has been dispatched to piace this battery in an effective
state.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A

Defalcation.
Springfield, May 14.—Ira B. Wright, for
ten years town treasurer of South Hadley, is
discovered to have appropriated $25,000 of the
town funds.
Wright has been highly respected, is proprietor of the principal store there,
and in the Congregational church. He disclosed bis own guilt.
He has given up all bis
property, which will probably be one third of
the town’s loss.
He claimed to have sunk
the money in busiaess and hoped to repay it
all.
mystic Park.
Boston, May 14.—The first meeting of the
circuit epened at Mystic Park to iav with races
in the 2 50 class for a purse of $200, divided—
$120, $60 and $20. Blk. m. Peaceful was
first, b. g. Jno. Hall second and b. g. Billy
Dow third. Time 2.36, 2 36, 2 36.
The race for the 2.30 class for a purse of $200
divided, resulted as follows: First ch. g. Gold

THE CIMBRIA
Her

Passengers

to

iniru iron

Time 2 31J, 2.31J, 2,32.
The Ancient Order of Aliberuinmg.
Tbefirst time in, history otJAncient Order
of Hibernians, a national convention is bemg
held outside of New York.
Officers and delegates to the number ef 125 have met at Nassau
Hall in this eity today,where they will continue
in session three or four days. The Order exists
in 27 States and has a total membership of
460,000. There are 7,594 members in Massachusetts. At tbe convention now in session
only three matters of direct interest to the
Order will bo discussed, and the recent action
of Cardinal McOloskey and other Catholic
dignataries in relation to the Order will probably
The convention was called to order
Pf
,fj°°red.
at 1- 20 p. m. by Ono. Hart of
New Jersey, na6
* D
ca'l l°r tbe convention was
k
read by
theatk.
National Secretary, Thos. Kerrigan, of New York. On motion of Mr. Flanne^allforDla a committee of one
from

Age.

Xpw Vnrcir

War

Seftt to San
cisco.
be

1A _!>. ia

Fran-

Ihm ell

.u-

arrangements have been completed for a trao9i
fer of the officers and men on the steamer Cunbria by rail to San Fraucisco.
Capt, Grippen-

bergishere.
Bangor.

May 15.—Two young Russian offithe Gimbria arrived here about midnight in a private team from Southwest Harbor. They were interviewed at a hotel
a
cers trom

by
representative of the Whig and Courier, but
had do information of public interest to im-

parr. They are fine looking men, cordial in
manner, speaking some French but only a few
English words. They remain here Wednesday and visit Portland Thursday.

a*

The

Pennsylvania Republicans.

Harrisburg, May

14 —The
approaching
meeting of tue Republican State Convention
which couveues tomorrow morning in the
Opera house in this city, has attracted a larger
number of people than any similar occasion.
It is expected that all the nominations will be
made bofore adjournment tomorrow.
The
platform will be most likely to express adherence to the protective policy and hostility to free
trade, assert the right of the nation to protect
and encorage labor and secure profitable employment to both labor, and capital, declare it
ihe dnty of Congress to aid in developing
American commerce and that public lands belonging to the people should be reserved for
actual settlers, and
probably a plank denounc*b8 PaVmeot of Southern
claims, for which
it will hold the
Democracy responsible, averCli'me Presentecl amount to over

to receive

NEW I0KK.
The Lialeat Beecher Scandal Report,
New York, May 14.—Mrs. Tilton
yesterday
told a lady connected with the Star that she
made her last confession to bring abont a reconciliation as they were so poor and Mother
Morse had begun to have spasms.
Since the
confession they have all they want.
Cannt SchouralofT’ii Errand.
A St. Petersburg despatch states that Schonvaloff, who arrived at the Russian capital Sunday, was received twice yesterday by tbe EmNo information regarding the interview
peror.
has been obtained.
It is b-lieved in court circles that ScbouvalufT has simply returoed for
the purpose of seeking categorical instructions
as to the precise limits of Russia’s
concessions
The uneasiness throughout the
city is on the
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Anderson JJak»sn Pointed Reply to
the IIou«e Charge*,

Phieadelahia, May 14.—The
:er from Mr.

Auderson,

now

a

following letresidect of this

’itv. will exolaiD itself:

etatemeut in the
jreacubie to tbe resolution prjvidiog for an
ioto
the
of
Louisiana
election
present
Dffwry
;d in the Bont*e by you yesterday that James
E. AnderFOD, the supervisor of registration of
East Fel'Ciaue, “falsely protested that the
election in tbe preciuts in that parish had not
beeu fair and free" is in point of fact not true.
I am the person who made the returns of the
election for the Presidential electors in 1876
Those returns and all
from East Frliciana.
papers connected therewith made and executed
by me are true aud stricr.lv iu accordance with
the facts in the case.
This, 1 am abuudantly
able to show b *fore ary impartial tribunal empowered to compel tho attendance of witnesses
and the production of p»o#T*.
James E. Andekson.
(Sinned)
To Clarksou N. Potter.

Philadelphia, May 14.—The

[Sales
P)
b<
E:
Ei

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
Fatal Eiplo.i.n,
Paris, May 14 —A terrible explosion ocmurad at, be ammunition factory iu Rue Bsrugsr.
A seTbe building was completely shattered.
rious tire ensued in the neighboring houses aud

The numberof victims
is still uncontrolled.
by tbe explosion is unknown, but it is believed
be
considerable.
to
GerThe Attempted A..n.,iaaciou of ih
man Emperor.
London, May 14—The Dally News B;r.iu

telegraphs:
Correspou
“The iudiguatiou aud excitement over the
attack on the Emperor has increased rather
AH attemps to re-establish
than subsided.
Hoels’ insanity and Ris iodepjndeooe of social
tftsorime is
Democrats have utterly failed.
proved by numerous witnesses.
ear

»

London, May 14.—Reports

Constantinople,

A Doubtful Story.
A special to the Daily News from St. Petersburg says a rumor is spreading that Eoglaod
is sendiog 30,000 men from ludia to Lake Van
tbe Russians
to threaten
in the Cancasus.
This needs confirmation.

THE FRAUD HUNT.
Comments of the New York Press.
New York, May 14.—Tbe Herald says the
real purpose of the fraud resolution in Congress
is to reopen the Presidential question, and there
is no longer any doubt that it is instigated by
Mr. Tilden.
Tbe Times says the plan for ousting Mr
Hayes from the Presidency, which was intended byTildeD, Blair, Black and Field, has given
place to a device for disinterring worthless details that were quietly buried early last year.
In truth, Potter’s resolution seems to have
been framed for the sole purpose ot patting
Noyes and Sherman on trial and of preveatlDg
a searching inquiry into
all the circumstances
connected with tbe election, which alone could
render the work of tbe committee fair or deAt the best the investigation must be a
cent.
fully and a nnisance. Noyes and Sherman will
be arraigned.
Tbe Democrats who played Tilden’s game with dirty cards will escape untouched, The investigation then will be only
such in name.
It will Dot embrace the very
frauds and wrongs which most deserve attention, and its verdict, virtually known already,
will carry no more weight than attaches to an
ordinary partisan decision.
The Tribune says the great Democratic fraud
guu which has been loading for a mouth, fired
yesterday aol kicked badly.
Tbe World commends Potter’s resolution,
but says there is no question here of reopening
the Presidential title, and the issue before the
coirutry must not bu clonded by confusing it
with a reopening of the Presidential title.
The Sun says the resolution is the first step
toward linvestigating the national fraud, and
calls upon alt skulkers to be in their seats in

Congress today.

M1UALKN.

Actcmpt at Compromise.
Southampton, May U.—The meeting at

Umucccnful

Manchester to-day between cotton maBters and
the operatives’ representatives faded to accomThe masters declined all the
plish anything.

operatives proposals.

Serious Rious at Blackburn.
London, May 14.—A serious riot began at
Thousands of
Blackourn yesterday evening.
the lowest class of operatives, including wotbe
violent
men, paraded
streets, making
The residence of Col. Jackdemonstrations.
son, chairman of the Master’s Association, was
burned to tbe ground. The same mob attempted to burn Jackson’s mills.
The reBidenoe of
Alderman Hornby was partially wrecked, and
tbe windows of all the mills in town were deA strong force of infantry from
molished.
Preston has arrived and a troop of cavalry is
coming.
The infantry and cavalry cleared the street3,
but great destruction was committed before
Col. Jackson and his wife baretheir arrival.
Alderman Hornby was
ly escaped in a cab.
injured, being struck by stones while remonwith
the
rioters.
strating
£tlltT£OKOLOUlll.4L.
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Dkp’t,

Office Chief Signal ,

>
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
May 14, 1 A. M.)J
Ear lew

England

and the middle states, rising, possibly followed
A Muspicioua
by falling barometer, increasiug northeast to
Nlemuliip.
sontheast winds on the coasss with cloudy and
New York, May 14.—The suspicions regardrainy weather. Rivers will generally continue
ing the steamship State of California to be
falling, except slowly fading in the south and
lauocbed from Cramp’s ship yard to-morrow
middle Atlantis states.
have been revived and strengthened. One of
Cautionary siguals continue at Smithvslle,
the most suspicious facts i s that a suspension
Cape Lookout, Cape Hattera*, Kittv Hawk,
of the joioers work on the upper deck has
Cape Henry, Lewes, Cape May, Atlantic City,
been ordered fi r alterations of a kind which
Barnegat and Sandy Hook,
would indicate that the vessel will not be used
in commercial business.
The California is
just the kind of a vessel the Russian governKdwin P. Moooev, a highly respseted citiment is believed to be aoxions to secure, built
suicide
zen ol Farmington N. H., committed
for speed and drawing comparatively little i yesterday morning by hanging.
He was 40
water. She would prove a very troublesome
been
twice
in
a lunatic
years of age, and had
cruiser.
asylum. He leaves a wife and son.
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Jnited

Tnited
Tnited
Jnited
Tnited
cents.coup.100j
1 ’aciflc 6’f, 95s.119}
Tbe following were the closing quotations of
i itocks:
79}
dorris & Essex
81}
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail. 20}
Sew York Central & Hudson R R.106}
Crie..... '-'f
5rie

preferred.

Michigan Central.

...
Manama....
LTnion Pacific Stock,.
Lake Shore.
...

32
67
118

68J
62}
7b}
llinois Central....
74}
Pittsburg R.
60}
Jbicago <& Northwestern.
Thicagc & Northwestern preferred. 71}
106}
Hock island.
18}
New Jersey Central.
..
50J
jt. Paul...

London, May 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols

closing

official

prices of mining stocks

are

to-day

i!a l?1!?- £ch Helen Mar' Duncan. Balh.
Kntgbt. Dyer, New
pn^BToiv10^,”
SW
6C^

rIYI1LFYa

Alpha.7g

Belcher.2|
Best &

Belcher....12

Bullion...3*
Consolidated,Va. ..13
California.23*
Chollar... 23
Confidence. 3*

Caledonia.if

Crown Point.3*
Exchequer,..,. 2*
Gould & Curry.... 4f
Ha!e.& Norcross... 5*
Imperial.
Julia consul’id’td. 4§
Justice.4
Commonwealth... 3

Kentuck.

Leopard.13-32

4*

-.

ti.d ,iA>iii-ntR

orders'

Washington. May 14.

Mr. Matthews gave notice that Tuesday next he
would ask the Senate to consider the Texas Pacitie
railroad bjll.
A joiut resolution authorizing tbe Secretary of the
Treasury to refund to the society ot St. George of
Philadelphia §1,440 paid as duty on the statue of
St. George impoited bv that society was passed.
Senate concurred in the House ameudmeuts to the
Senate bill authorizing citizens of Colorado, Nevada
and the territories to tell and remove timber ou tbo
domain for mining and domestic purposes, aad the
bill parsed.
Mr. Mitchell called up the Senate bill amendatory
ot the act granting lands to aid the eoustructiou ot
line from Portland and
a railroad and telegraph
Astoria and McMunville in the slate of Oiegon. In
of
the
bill
he
said
it made uo new grant
exolanation
whatever, but simply extended the time lor comroad.
the
pleting
Bill was discussed till the expiration of tha moiniDg hour, and was laid aside.
A joiut resolution to adjourn Thursday afternoon
to attend the funeral of the late Prof. Henry was

3§
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Francisco?
3*j.

peal.

Mr. Whyte introduced a biP for the improvement
of the sewerage of the citv of Washington. Referred
to the committee of the District of Columbia.
Mr. Harris then spoke in favor of the repeal of
the specie resumption act. He also opposed a
high
protective tariff as being injurious to the country.
The Pre.-ident pro tern
laid before the Senate a
message from the President of the United State in
answer to Senate resolution of the 29th ult
enclosing a report from the Secretary of State in
regaru to the terms and conditions under which the
sunender ot the Cuban insnrgents was made.
Ordered printed and referred to the committee on
foreign relations.
Mr. Morgan gave notice that to-morrow h# would
address the Senate upon the. resolution recently submitted bp him touching the relations between the
United States and Mexico.
Mr. Voorhees gave notice that when the hill to
repeal the specie resumption act was taken up again
he would insist upon its consideration tcom
day to
day until a vote was reached.
The Senate went into executive session and when
the doors were re-opened adjourned.

sides.

The Speaker announced the regular order to be
seconding tbe demand lor the previous question on

au(h barley.
Shipmentt-7,500 bbls flour, 85,000 bush wheat, 154
rOO bush corn, 53,000 busn oats, 2800 busn rye
[,400 busb barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the marker closed
kith Wheat stronger at 4 10} lor May; 1 08 @ 1 08}
'or June; 1 05}tor July. Corn stronger at 40o bid
May: 39}e bid for June. Oats are firmer but not
ligher. Pork and Lard firmer but not higher.
ST. LOUIS, May 14.—Flour weak; only order trade.
Wheat—No 3 Red Fall at 4 11} (g 112 cash; l lgj ra
13} for June,4 09} @ 1 10 for July; No 4 do at 1 05}
g t 06; No 2 Spring 1 05 bid. Corn—No 2 Miked at
18 a) 30 38}c for cash; 39 (g 39}c tor J une; 40} o, 4'jic
hr July. Oats—No 2 at 26 (3 26}c cash; 26}c June
ive quiet and steady at 58c. Whiskey is steady at
05.' Fork is dull, jobbing at 8 90 @ 9 00 delivered
l,ard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats nominal!
Jacon at 5 10 @ 5 15 ana 5 25 ior clear rib and clear

funeral soivic<s next Thursday.
On motion ot Mr. CJymer, the Senate resolution
lor adjournment ot the two Houses
Thursday next
at 4 o’clock for the purpose of allowing Senators and
members to attend the funeral ol the late
Joseph
Henry was taken up and adopted.
The result of the vote was then announced, after
which the clerk gave notice ot a Democratic
caucus
to take place
immediately. The announcement
caused derisive laughter on the Republican side.

COMMERCIAL

i'lvaring House Transactions,
Pobtlakd, May 14.
The Clearing House of the Poi Hand Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows
to-day:
Gross Exchanges.
s oi qn 70
Net Balances.

....

...

..................

..7

2M57 35

______________

JKomijn kiHurn.
CORK. Brig Ada C White—21,025 bush wheat.
®DEUICK TON, NB. Schr Dauntless-330 bbla
flour, 275 do meal.

ides.

Receipts—2300 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat, 61,-

1

i00 busb corn, 20,000 busb oats, 3,000 busb rye. 100
>osb barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—7000 bbls flour, 3?,OOObush wheat,129,1110 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 3,200 bush rye, 0000

>ush barley.

1'olbdo; May 14.—Wheat is dull ;No t White Michgan at 1 274 i extra(White Michigan at 1 30; Amber
ilichigaD on spot and May at 1 25; June at 1 25}; No
; Red Winter on spot at 1 20; 1 194 bid at else; June
t
21; No 3 Red ai 1 14; rejected Wabash at 1 01.
i torn is dull; No 2 on spot at 42ic;Juno at 43 @ 43*c;
bite at 46c; rejected 41 }c; damaged 37c. Outs
So 2

lomiual.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 56,000
•usii corL 2<i,ooo busb oau, Ow hogs
Shipments—oo bbls flour, 3,000 oush wheat, 45,000
1 ash corn, 1.000 bus^ oats.
Milwaoker, May 14.—Flour quiet a and shade
Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee 1 15 for hard;
rmer.
Utorsolt; No 2 Milwaukee at 110} cash and lor
1 lay; J une at 1 09|; July at 1 074; Mo 3 Milwaukee
Com ie unchanged; No 2 old at 391 (& 10c;
£ 11044.

continues the business at

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,
Where he is prepared to manufacture at short
notice, Galvanized Iron Gutter*. Ovrutcea,
Copper Gullet*, Boiler Mfaclta, Ac.
Agent fur An* tin'* Patent Corrugated ExpniMiiiu M ni« r Conductor*.
Tin ami Iron Roofs put on in the best manner.
Tin Roofs Repaired anu Painted.
W. II. SCOTT.

ap30__d3w
Dissolution of Copartnership.
flNHE copartnership heretofore existlnz between 8.
X I). Merrill. Geo. F. Higgins ami \V. A. l>»wo,
under the firm name of S. I>. .Merrill & Go., is here-

by dissolved bv mutual consent.
April 28tb, 1878.

All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
call and settle.
Parties hiving bills agaiDst the
sumo will please present them for payment.
S. D. MERRILL & CO.
S. I> Merrill,
Geo. F. Higglns,
W. A Lowe.
S. D. Merrill and W, A* Lowe will continne the
business of Plumbing an l Tin Roofing under the
firm name ot S. D. Merrill & (Jo ., at their old stand,

31 Temple Street,
m>8

PROPOSALS.

Mar-

To Contractors.
received at the

Havre

will be
Sagadaboek
National Rank, B*tb, Maine, uniil 6 oTclock p.
PROPOSALS
of
the 2->th
for

LADIES’ SUITS.

of Fiont and Centre streets, in the city of
Ba’h. according to pi ins and specifications iurnished
F.
H.
Fassett Architect.
by
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
work, can examine the plans and specific it ions at the
Sagadaboek National Bank, where all necessary information will he given.
The right is reserved to reject any ami all proposals not deemed tor the interest of the Bank.
Bath, May 11, 1878.

trom Gonaives tor Boston.
May 13. lat 42, Ion 64, ship Republic, from
for New York.

P.

Plummer, aged

day
May inrt.,
furnishing the
materialn. and erecting a banking building, ou the

m.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_dtd

FOR 8TONE.
U.S. Engineer’s Of*ice,
Portland, Me, May9th, 1878.
will be received at the office ot the
undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10
o’clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May,
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’B Island in
Boston Harbor, Mas-*, as follows:
1.—About 6710 cubic feet of Dimension Cut Granite.

PROPOSALS

shall offer the balance of our

we

Worsted Suits

Split

Granite for paving.
2.—About 500 tODS
3.—About 1100 ton-* large Rubble Stone.
bo
made
can
for
the Rubble Stone sepaProposals
rately if desired. Persons desiring to make proposals for the above Stone, are requested to apply to the
unders>gneu at hi* offices either in No. 453 1-2 Congress street. Portland, Maine, or No 26 Pemberton
Square. Bos on, Mass., for specifications and further information concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Bvt. Biig«Geu’l, U. S. A.
myl0d6t

at

REDUCED PRICES!

HTEAUMniPS.
IOB

DATR

EASTMAN BROS,

15
15
15
15
16
16
16-

.PhiladelphiaLiverpool. ...May
Pennsylvania.
Ktna.New York Aspinwall .May
... —

534
myl3

Saratoga.New York.. Havaua.May
Circassian.Quebec-Liverpool.May

16
18

City of Richmond Mew York. .Liverpool_May 18
Erin.Mew York..London.May 18
Aticboria.New York. .Glasgow
May 18

Street.
snlf

FURNITURE !
For the next sixty davs we shall
se-l sill kinds ot turniture at a low*
er price Ilian it lm« ever been of.
fered in tins city. Any one thinking ot pnrcliasiuc any kind o(
turniture about the first ot April
or May. can by buying ot us now
mike their money pay them a
very much larger Interest than

THE FASHIIMBLE TAILOR,

..

Hadji.New York. .Porto Rico....May
Colon.. New York. Aspinwall.. ,M*y
Idaho. NewYork .Liverpool... .May
Algeria.Mew York. .Liverpool.May
Frisia.. ..New York..Hamburg_May

Congress

k OfJMY (.,

1«

..

18
20
21
22
23
25

Has received bis selections fir

Spring and Summer,

Almanac.May 15
Smnaes... ........4.33 High water. 9.35 AM
San sets..7 20 I Moon sets.. 3217 AM

tliev

Hiiuuvrf

■■

ISTEWS.

A

OF PORTLAND,

Tuesday, May 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passes
gers autl mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport ror Boston.
Brig O B Stlilman, Tibbetts, Now York, in ballast,
to U Lewis & Co.
Sch Fanny Flint, Warren, Philadelphia—iron pipes
to order (Lewiston.)
Sch Advance, (Br) Meriiam, Windsor, NS.
Sch Native American. Agnew. Kenuebunkport,
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
CAB Morse & Co.
Sch Ariel, Talnter, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,-Henry
Fox.
Brig Ada L White. White, Cork, I—John Maiu.
Sch Mary Weaver, Weaver, Philadelphia—
Sch Walter E Palmer, Staples, Weymouth—Berlin

The

portion of these goods are of MR. KUHLING’S
own importation,
and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

At the

lowest

inst, brig David Owen, Ctad-

At very

inst, sch William McLoon for
Philadelphia.
Ar at Drogheda 13th inst, brig Etta^Whitmore,

HIGHLY

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, ich Gertie E Merrow,
Dunning, New York.
Oft the bar 8tb, sch J G Drew, French, from New

fork.

SAVANNAH-Cld 10th. brig J C Hazeltine, PerMontevideo, (and sailed 11th.)
GEORGETOWN DC-Ar lOtb, sch EmmaAre),
Hall, Hoboken, (and cld on return.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Gem. Hall, from
Bermuda; C L Godfrey, Godtrey, Gardiner.
Below, schs Kate Carlton, F A Bailey, Rival, BoDj
B Church, and others.
Ar np 13th, ship Santa Clara, Tobey. Dublin ; schs
Sate Carlton, Thorndike, Cardenas; Grace Webster,
ifoung, do; FA Bailey, Norton, Caibarien; C J Wilard, Wallace, Portland; Rival, Fletcher, Kennebec;

Campbell. Marshall, Searsport.

Cld 13th, schs M a Folsom, Dodge, and C J Wilaid. Wallaee, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, brigs Harriet H McGilvery,
Vhittier, Portland ; Ellen Maria, Holbrook, New
jomlon; schs Nellie Graut, Jordan, Baracoa; Governor, Torrey, WinJspr, NS; Veto, Harrington, Iroin
Fhomaston.
Also ar 13th, peba

Lizzie Heyer. Poland, Caibarien;
iiurelight Webster, Calais; J WliiteLouse, Farulain. St George;
Empress, Bradley, Bockiaud; Mary
»
>usan, Snow, aud Aloomak.
Toriey, do; Mail Mer! H.
Gardiner; Francis Oofflo, Batson. Calais; Veto,
horn dike, lhomastou; Martha Weeks, Somes, Mt
j lepert; Olive Elizabeth.
Lindsey, Bath; Mizurba,
lolmes, Bangor; Sarah Wooster, Wooster, Portland;
leoduskeag. Trank, Bangor
Passed San i*« Point, schs Porto Rico, Armstrong
from Portland lot New

13th, brigs Tarira, Brown, Havre; Teneiifle,
.racey, Lisbon. E*»ith. Cates, Cardenas; ech Helen
him* A\lwar<| Nevis.
STONINGTON—Sid 13th, sch Game Cock, Robin-

,Gld
s on.

“

“

“

■

nil kind* repaired

aiats.

FALL RIVER—Ar lOtb, ech J C Rogers. Otis, Gart mer; Mellie
Doe. Trask, Bangor; K L Tay, Brown,
( alais.

I MO.

EFFERVESCENT

£L

al 1 km.ls or hurntture,
Carpets, Clothing, etc., int; oed with Moths, which
is undoubtedly tbe least
tensive anti most eft'eciive means of exteroiiuatjU 2 this lioublesomo insect.
lbe process will not injure tbe finest silk fabric,
hi it cleanse the soiled and
uusty parts.
A competeui man from our establishment will surintend tbe treatment, and all orders lett at our
ice,

C'

J,|

£38

DE » >GRb, GBOCEB1
ItHKIililsia,

Froo

Stroot,

will be promptly attended lo.

1 VALTER

CO.,

Sole Agents for United Stales and Canadas
> 'OR SA1.R BY
A(\D

oul<l ba p'eased to have all interested in
sanita-y
atters to call at our place of business and examine
leui and sitistv themselves that
are not only
they
le best in the market but are an absolute
.rotecoti against sewer gas and oflensivc odors.
We shall
pleased ro set them up on trial for responsible
irties imere-ted.my 13deod1m

MOTHS.

petite.”
3. illacNAMARI, F. K.

1 & 13 WAKilEN STItKET, New Volk

STREET,

We would reaped fully Iuform the public of our
mpleted arrangements at the Kerosene Works Tor
tl eu-e of a vat of Naptha, Into which
we can pat

C.». l„MurVeou to Weal in iuM ter Hoft|>., London.
“More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda
or Seltzer Water.”
■
lEKYlitN %VEBEK, M. IL, F. R, U. P
Physician to the €*eiinnu llonpitnl,
Loudon. “Of great value in lithic acid diathesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and ot the
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.”

*

180 FORE

having taken the agency for the sale of
Zare & Co.’a Sanitary Water Closet

«. ««DKN DIIREJIIKI.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tree trom all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
)K
FRIER ROOD. Emidunf of the
Klrrl*. Medical Society, etc. “Superior
to Yichy and Vais.”
>ETEK nQL'IKE, F. L,
rhemixt lo
■he Queen. 10th Edition of Companion to
the British Pharmacopeia.
“Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap-

DE BARI &

Architects

J. H. Bond & Co.,
PLUMBERS,

I »B.

FREDK

St

an28eodtt

and Builders.

Ho»p, liflndon
‘Highly Efferve-cent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure: superior to

<

1.00
.75

| ipposite Preble Haase, 482 Congress

alI others

tins.

rork.

“

Clock* and Jewelry of
it very low price*.

or. j. milnkr fotuek^ill, laq.
don
“The Exqui&ite Apdlinaris; A Delic*
ious Beverage.”
PROF J. A. tVANKLYN Ml. (.Vorgc'i

Stimpgon,

$1.00

Warrantedt for

’aj*e springs

Tie Queen ef Table Waters.

shal I, Boston.

Mills, Armstrong,

Ifainsprings

Mineral Water.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO— Ar 11th Inst, ship Grecian,
Dunbar, BostoD.
PENSACOLA—Cld Sth, PGh Geo E Young, Mar-

L L

I leaned and

niportant Notice to

SAN

H. SO JUS.

WATG HES

NATURAL

FISHERMEN

ud

would call particular attention to our weekly

Randolph Boynton.

sn2m

APOLLIMARIS

Ar at Newport 12th. schs L M Warren. Robbins,
with 75 bbls mackerel; Mary E Torrey of Castine;
lilad Tidings, of Swan’s Island; M M Cnase, and
Klia Nash, of Portland; Cosmopolitan, of St George,
ill mackereling.

1

& liiRM

undersigned havinghal extensive experience
Books and Accounts otters his services, when reto Directors
of Corporations. Mercantile
firms. &c., who wish to obtain confidential, careful and independent audits of their attaws, may ha
addressed at No. 31 Exchange St., or No. tc Bramtiail Street.
8. B. HASKELL.
ap27
sno3w

Philo,i„i_

2.00
2.50
.35

NORRIS G. CURTIS,

The

phia, put into Newport 13th tor repairs, Laving
sprung aleak 10th oft Sandy Hook.

$1.50

>

myldtfARTHUR

quired,

Webster. Young, at Philadelphia from
Cardenas, reports. May 13tb, during heavy weather,
shipped several seas carried away jibboom and loretopmast; 5th. started deckload and hatches.
Sch Annie Gus.Capt Sawyer, was run into at Lubec
)tb. and disabled.
Sch Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, from Dennysville,
irrived at Vineyard- Haven 11th with loss of anchor

Hart. New York.

We
rate.

in

condition.
Sch Grace

ICtb, sch Etta A

10 lbs. daily, per month,
«
“
“
15 “
“
20 “
“
10 •«
per week,

NOTICE.

HlfiiTlORANDA
Crig Jane M Wiswell, Glover, from Havre for Montevideo, put into Dartmouth, E, 13th inst, in a leaky

8 00
10.00

....

prices:

LA TES T S T/LES.

apt 8

$6.00

....

Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
pro .er reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can bo
supplied by the month or week at the following

low prices.

LORD, SHORT

Wright, Portland.
Ar at Havre 13th, ship Carrollton, Lewis, Pabellon
de Pica.
Ar at Lisbon prev to 13th inst, sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, New York.

PENSACOLA—Cld

June 1st to October 1st,

dtfsn

NEW DESIGNS.

CKOSS^STREET.

10 lbs. daily
15
“
20 “

Paper Hangings

EXCHANGE/1
Ar at Frtroess Monroe 14tli. ship Lizzie Moses, Cox,
Havre via Key West, for orders.
Sid tm Leghorn 10th inst, barque Josephine, Stahl,

SOULE,

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

Exchange St,

apr6

1 FROM MERCHANT’S

fnr

56

K0HLIM2,

Charleston.

Rath

1878.

ICE

a

No. 99

Hup

u>nv

dtf

Possible Prices.

signed.

OUR CORRESPONDENT/!

md 12 fathoms chain.
Sell .Tillia Makpr.'Olivpr from

ntlier

feb4

These goods will be made up with the samo regard
for perfection in Atticg and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by tbe under-

WISCASSET.May 8-Ar, sch John G Ferris, Webber. Boston.
May to—Sid. sebs Franklin, Greenleaf, Boston;
Wdlie Martin, Freeman, Baltimore.
May ll-Ar, sch Harry & Fred, Gardner, Boston.
May 13—Ar, sch E Sinnickson, Penniwell, Boston;
Buena Vista, Colby, Portland.
May 14— Sid, sch Harry & Fred, Gardiner, for

United States.
Ar at Malaga 13th
bourn, New York.
Sla fm Bermuda 4th

sinv

CURTIS &

brig.

'[FROM

in

1878.

Woodside.

ship reported signaled 13lh, diminished to

L>t>(

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange' St.

I

Mills Co.
Sch Danntless. Webber, Frederickton, NB—Nath’l
Blake.
Sch Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Kennebec— Nath’l
Blake.
Seh Mary D Wilson. Clark, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch Mariett. Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Fanuy, Rice, Prospect Harnor—Natbl Blake.

SAILED—Barque

eiin

slock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
lias been bought lor cash anti we
will sell at prices that defy composition. Please give us a call.

CLOTHING,

—--

MARINE
PORT

on

coiner

55

London.May
.Liverpool....May
Havana.May
Labrador.New York. .Havre.May
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.May
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg_May

...

02w

wick, Mejiliones.

SPOKEN.
May 12, off Nobeka Liaht.ech Mary Baker, Thomp-

York.
Calabria. Mew York
.City of Vera Cruz ..New .vork

»

II.^SCOTT,

W.

Calais.
LYNN—4 r9th. sch Granville,'Clark, Rockland;
Ella, Berg Gouldsboro.
Av Htb pebs Ai».ine, Kalon. Cberrjfleld; Mary F
jBsuroaji, Patten. Ellsworth; CaptJohn. Means.do;
J-Aibar 4De> j0rdan, do; T K Hammond, Dobbin, from
Wft'lnias.
Ar li»h, sch Trader, Norris, Rockland.
P01tTSi.M0UTH.-Ar 12th, ach Connecticat, PbilJjrook, Hoboken.
31d 13tb, ecb Wave, Pmkbam, Calais.

son.

Utopia.Mew

CHICAGO, May 11.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 10} for cash aod May; 1 07} @ 1 071 lor
Jane; t 05} for July; No 3 do at 101(gjl03}; rejected 87c. Corn is fairly activo and shade higher at
10c for cash; 30|c for May; 30} c for Juno; Jfc lor
Oats dull and steady and lower at 20c for
July.
:nsb, May, June and July. Rye is steady at 58}c.
Barley quiet at 51 tgt 51}c. Pork is dull and a shade
lower at 8 20 cash and June; 8 37} @ 8 40 for July
Lard dull and shade lower
1 57} @j 8 BO for August.
it 6 77} for cash auUJuue; 685 for July; 6 92} tor
August. .Bulk Meats are steady; shoulders at 38>uort rib at 4|; short clear at 4}.
Alcohol steady at
13 @ 41.
Whiskey nominally unchanged 1 04.
F’reighls—Corn to Bullalo 2.
(receipts— 9,500 odi* uuur, 109,500 bush wheat, 254
WO cash corn, 91,000 bush oats. 5,000 bush rye .9 0C0

House adjourn.
The motion was opposed by the Republicans, but
was carried by a vote of 130 to It 4.
Before announcing the result, the Speaker lai 1
before the House a communication from N. R.
White, chancellor of the Smithsonian Institute, informing the House of the death of Professor Joseph
Hem*). and inviting the members to be present at
the

e Simonons, Young, Brewer;
''lgber- Kennebec.
jad—Sid llth, sch ,Gen Scott, Rich,

Boston.
Sid Mch 24, Sarah Giilmoro. Clifford. London.
Ar at Plymouth 2d inst, Lizzie H Jackson,

Copartnership.

fTUIE copartnership heretofore existing between
X E NEWMAN and \V. H. SCOTT, under the
firm name ot E. NEWviaN & CO., was dissolved,
by mutual consent April J, 1878.

lLatest by European steamers.l
Sid tm Havre 29th, Martha P Tucker, Tucker, ior
Buenos Ayres.
Sid tm Liverpool let Inst. MalleviUe, Harlow, for
St .John, NB; Melrose, Plummer, Kong Kong.
Cld at London 1st inst, Lije Houghton, Rore, Cardiff and Demarara.
At at Natal Mch 20, Anna Barker, Snowman, trom

York. .Liverpool... .May 14
Bothnia.....Mew York .Liverpool. ...May 15

atM.

Mr. Porter’s res dution.
The Republicans abstained from
voting, leaving
tbe House without a quorum.
One hundred ami
eleven Democrats were present, and 116
being necessary, a call of the House was ordered.
The call
disclosing the fact that there were 215 members preseot, further proceedings under the call were dispensed with. The question recurred on the seconding demand t«r the previous question.
The Republicans again resorted to
filibustering
tactic-, and tbe House was lefc without a quorum,
the Democrats being able to musier only 113 votes.
Mr Wood said
as a factious
miuority seem
determined to obstruct the business, I move that tbe

Dissolution of

PROPOSAL*

JfKOM

KAMB

tfgn

COPARTNERSHIP.

fOREIUN PORTS.

Wyoming.Ne.w

5l}c bid, closing 51}c asked; do July at 52. closing at
Sljcbid, 52c asked. Oats—receints 34,920 bush; a
shade stronger; sales 89,000 bush; No 3 at 331c; No 2
at 34c; No 2 White at 35@35|c; Not at 31}' @ 31}c;
No 1 White 38} @ 38}e; No 2 Chicago at 35c; old do
at 32c in store; Mixed Western at 34} @ 35c; White
Western 34} @ 39c; Mixed State at 34 @ 35}c; White
Stale 35@38}c. Coffee In lair demand and Arm.
Sugar is firm with a lair demand; 750 blids Cuba
on basis of 7}c; fair to good refining quoted at
7} ffl
7}; prlmeat7§; refined in fair demaud and steady;
9c for standard 4; 9}e for granulated; 9} @ 9}c for
powdered; 9}c for ersuhed. Molaaws-Foreign is
quiet, New Orleans mote active at 28 ffl 50c, Bice
firm. Petroleum is quiet and firmer; 33,000 bbls
united at t 35 @ 1 41}; crude 7 ffl 7}; refined at 11}
@11}. Tallow is active and steady at 7) @ 7}.
naval Slo res—Rosin is quiet at 1 50 ffl 1 52} for
strained.
I'arpmllne unchanged at 1 30. Pork
dull and unchanged; mess ou Bpot quoted at 9 20
ffl
9 50.
Beef is quiet. Beef Hams firmer at 16 50 {ffl
16 75. <7nl Meau in light request; pickled hams at
7); middles heavy with moderate trade; sales Western long clear at 4} @ 5; city quoted at 5} @
5}.
L.ard dull and heavy; 450 tas prime steam onspot
at 7 67} ffl 7 12}, closing at 7 07); 2500 tes iuture at
7 05 @ 7 08); Juue closing 7 05 ffl 7 10; 7 15 for July,
closing 7 10; city steam 7. Cheese duli and unchanged.
Wbinary unsettled at 1 06} ffl 1 08

HOUSE.

Portland Wholesale market.
Tuesday, May II—There is little that is new to
note in the markets lo-day. Corn is
quoted at 5Cc
tor Yellow, 55c for High Mixed
by the cargo and 5Pc
for bag lots. Oats are quoted at 12
@ 45c. Sugars
are steady at 9Jc lor granulated and
9Jc for Extra C.
Flour is dull and unchanged.

OP

& CO.’S

Peudle-

Ar at St Helena Apl 14, brig Lucy W Snow, Stone,
East London tor St Tbomas ; 15th, barque Walker
Armingtou. Jr. Hooper, Tagal for Boston.
Ar at Ascennion prev to llth Inst, barque Carrie
Humphrey, Grozier, Calcutta tor Bostou.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev lo 7th inst, barque James
McCarty, Lewis. Portland, (Feb 26.)
Cld at Windsor, NS, 9th in*t, sch Advance, Merriam, Portland.
Ar at St John. NB, llth inst, ships Riverside, Rich,
Havre: Union. Greeuleaf. do; oarqoe Martha A McNeil, Jordan, do; sebs Charles E Scammel Smith,
rorrianu; aem tvi ioao, morwoou, rnnaueipnia; Ellen Perkins, Mitchell, Port Spain.

[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
Burial at convenience of the
resudeuco.
family.
I11 Harpswell. May —, Mrs. Chillca Tootfcaker,
aged 91 years G months.
Dn-FAKTUKI

prices.

Days

F.T.MEAHER

M’e.
ennje

••

at his late

tra St Louis pt 4 75 q, 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime at 6 50 ffl 7 50;cbuice to double extra at
7 55 ffl 8 50, including 21,000 bbls City Mills extra at
5 90 @ 6 00 for West Indies; 4 85 tor
England; 700
bbls No 2 at 2 75 ffl 3 75; 525 bbls Superfine at 4 15
@
6 63:31 00 bblslow grade extra at 4 75 ffl 5 (10; 4000
bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 93 @ 6 50; 6100 bbls of
Minnesota extra at 4 80 ffl 8 25, closing quiet. Southern aoui unchanged ; sales 1400
bbls; extra at 5 00 @
7 25. Rye flour unchanged at 3 00 @ 3 60 for
Superflue. Corn meal quiet; Yellow, Western, Jersey
and Pennsylvania at 2 40 @ 2 6< ; Brandywine at 2 90
@3 00. Wheat—receipts 170,150 bush; opened a
shade stronger and closed with holders more
disposed
to realize and scarcely so Arm; sales 173,OtO
bush,
including 110.000 on the spot; 1 17 @ 1 18 tor No 3
Spring; 1 20} @ I 21 for No 2 Spring; 1 24 @ 1 2o for
No 2 Milwaukee; 1 21 for No 2
Sheboygan; 1 27} @
1 29 lor No 1 Spring, latter choice
Minnesota; 1 32 tor
No 2 Winter Rtd; 1 36 lor No 1 Winter Red; 1 42} :a>
1 43 for White State; 1 37 @ 1
for No l White;
37}
1 35 lor Southern Indianajl 21} for No 3 Winter Red;
1 30 lor No 2 Amber; l 20 @ 1
20} for No 2 Spring
lor May, closing at 1 19 hid, 1 20} askc i; 1
20} ffl X 20}
do June, closing at l 20} bid. 1
20} asked ; 1 19 do for
July, closing 118 bid, 119} asked; 123 lor No 2
North Western for May, closing at 1 22}
bid, 1 24
asked; do June closing 1 20} bid, 1 23 asked; do July
closing at 119 bid, 1 23 asked; 131 for No 2 Winter
lied for May, closing at 1 30 bid, I 32 asked; do Jane
closing at. 1 29) bid, 1 31 asked; do July closing 1 31
astted. Kye is ttr.n; sales 25,000; 72 lor
Western;
7l|c tor State; 75c for Canada to arrive; 69c for rejected.
Barley is dull and unchanged. Barley
Mali is quiet and unchanged.
Corn—receipts of
351,000 -nsb; the market opened shade firmer and
closed with advance lost anil good business for export
and speculation; sales 704,003 nust>, inclnding
312,000 bush ou spot; ungraded Western Mixed at 40 @
52c; No 3at 49@ 49}c; steamer 50 @50}c; No 2 at
51}@51}c; Kansas Mixed at 51}c; High Mixed 6Uc;
Jersey Yellow 53c; Western Yellow 51} ffl 52c;round
57c; White Southern at 55}c; steamer Mixed for May
at 50 @ 50}c,ciosing 50c bid. 50Jc asked; do June
5l'c,
closing at 49}c bid, 50}c asked; do July at 50c, closing at49Jcbid. 50}c asked; No 2 for May at 511c,
closing at 5lc bid, 5t}c asked; do June 51}c, cl sing

f;ard

FINANCIAL AND

May 14, Wm.

low

attende"

ADIia

Uley. Richmond,

Yeast Powder.

Moravian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May

amendment be attached to the bill, but if the Senate
meant to say that eveiy proposition sboul
stand
upon its own merits this amendment must be kept
out.
Mr. Hill of Georgia Siid the Senate had under consideration a bill to make appropriations for the
Poatoflice Department, and he did not believe it
proper to offer such an amendment as proposed to
this appropriation bill.
Mr. Blame believed an amendment might be put
on this bill regulating the rates of postage because
that would be relevant to the general subject.
The debate was continued at some length by
Messrs. Blaine and Edmun is, during which Blaine
argued that senators bad generally divided on political lines in voting on the points of order raised
against the measures proposing general legislation on
appropriation bills.
Mr. Edmunds denied that this was so, and said the
Senate had more frequently voted against ail such
amendments to the appropriation bills without reto party ties. The senator from Maine certainy had notfexamined the record.
Mr. Conover said he would not submit the amendment which he gave notice of
yesterday providing
for mail steamship service between San
China, Japan and Australia.
The question was then submitted to the
Senate,
“Is the amendment proposed by the senator from
Texas in order under the 29tli rule of the
Senate,”
and it was decided io the negative—yeas
23, nays
The bdl having been consiuered in the committee
ot the whole, was reported to the Senate, the amendments made in the committee were concurred in and
the bill passed,
The Senate resumed
he consideration of the bill
to repeal the specie resumption act.
Mr. Coke read a lengthy argument in favor of re-

Beach,

extremely

ciarl6

years.

market*.
N«w York May 14— Evening,—Cotton • market
sales
1184
steady;
bales; Middling uplands at lOfc;
futures firm. Flour—receipts 131.283 bids; without
decided change with moderate export and home trade
demand; sales I7,00l> bbls;No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 75;Superfine Western and State at 4 15 @ 4 65; extra Western
and State at 4 80 @ 5 15;
good to choice Western
aud State at 5 05 @ 6 85; White Wheat Western ex
tra at«5 90 "a} 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western ex-

W Uciuer

In l licse

SJJfJ'

Domestic

the Sen*to meant to keep hu appropriation bill what
the ru'es contemplated it should be or not. If it
meant to make an appropriation bill an omnibus lor
all schemes where every senator could put his shoulder to the wheel to push them through, let this

K

at

of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stump* ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Uavaua, long tilled, hand made, old fhsliioned
cigar like the 0 ASTI A NELLI, at

New Bandon, NB.
>'<*• Su,5tb» N®w York: Al^red Kee l- P**ndleron. and GreAak, Sherman, from Macbias;
xt
Norwood. Fr? nghn; Samaritan, Dow. from
^rook m; Biack Swa
A, Cooper, Rockport; J K Bakr, Gilchrist, Tboma „ton; pniinie Hodgkins. Lewis,
Visc^8set; Mmstre
,, Tburrell, do; Emma Hotchkiei,

1

other maker*

JRGAMr^^ runing

Barker

8t;h N J Miller, Lewis.

1

ED- B- KOBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., ha*
.the celebrated Weber Piunos, and.

tor

mnltt

LFuneral services Thursday afternoon at 2£ o’clock,
at bis laie residence, 5 Smiib street
Inihisciiy, May 14, Sarah Welch, only daughter
of Lyman M. and Mary E Co wens, aged 10 mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
May 14th, Capt. Dudley Young, aged 56 years 9
mouths 15 days. [Western papers please copy.l
In East Peering, May 14, Lemuel Dyer, aged 66

at 3 10 & 3 30.
Cattle—receipts 3700 bead; shipments 2300 head;
active and firm; shipping Steers at 3 40 5} 4 GO;
leedt-rs and Stockers 3 40 Q 4 45; butchers steady
J at
1 50 @ 4 20.
Sheep—receipts 130 head; good demand and scarce:
Texas 3 05 @ 4 00; native at 4 50 @ 5 60.

giviug

earn

In this-city.
years.

Chicago Cattle market*
Chicago, May U-Hogs—receipts 13,000 headjshipmeuts 6500 head: the market is firm ; choice heavy
at 3 25 @ 3 40; light at 3 20 @ 3 25; mixed rough at

Iho

AND

DIED,

Dry Good* market.
New York, May 14.—The Daily Bulletin’s weekly

The bill to repay the Japanese indemnity fund was
reported from tbe committee on foreign nda ions with
amendments. The bill authorizes the President to
pay the sum over to Japan, except §115,001) to be
p aid to the officers and crews of the vessels Wyoming and Jamestown.
Mr. Plumb of Kansas, from the military affairs
committee, repirted favorably a bill authorizing the
Secret iry of War to have headstones erected over the
graves of soldiers who served in the regular or volunteer army of the United States army during the
war tor the •nion ami who have been burie
in private cemeteries.
He had a letter f om the Quartermaster General to the effect that there were 17,000
Union soldiers interred >n piivate cemeteries.
bill was briefly discussel and laid aside.
Mr. Thurman presented a petition of merchants of
New York. PDiladelphii, Boston, Baltimoie, Chicago, Cincinnati and other cities favoring the passage
of a law
permission to all persons and cum
panies without preference to land telegraph cables
on the shores of the United States.
Referred to the
foreign relations committee.
The Seuate resumed consideration of the postoffice
appropriation bill, the p tiding question being ou tbe
point of order raised by Mr. ifidmunds ye>terday,
that the amen intent submitted by Mr. Maxey, in
regard to the semi-monthly Brazilian s eamship service and to pay §30 a mile therefor, could u«t be received by toe senate, as it proposed new legislation
and was not germane to the subjest before the Senate

finliUlJ

Tieln!n,b,'

In this city, May 4, by Rev. E. P. Gardiner, Cbas.
L. Ballard ot Farmingdale and I diss Helen A. Waite
of Freeport.
In tlrs city, May 14, by Rev. J. McWLinnie, ‘Hamlin L. Littlefield of Kenuebunkport and Miss Minnie
E. Warren of Deer Isle.
In Hollis. May 9, by Rev. A. G, Davis, Justin A.
Davis of Hollis and Miss Cl^ra E. Chick of Lim-.

3

review ot the New York dry goods market savs:
Business during the week was quiet with package
houses, and the jobbing trade was very light Cotton goods in light demand, and brown and Pleached
goods continue unsettled. Cheviots and cottonades
dull and weak.
Corded piques in better request.
Fancy prints iu light demand, but low priced shirtings tairly active. Staple check ginghams in good
request, but dress styles in lessened demand. Cotton
dress goods moved slowly and prices ruled lower.
Worsted dre?s goods in limited request. Meu’s wear
woolens less active than expected and selections are
not as liberal as usual at this season. Worsted coatings met fair sales. Foreign goods ruled quiet.

adopted.

my23_sntfW

Narraganeelt

tonan)n;ia,mi,eWa11, Dea°’ 3au»or;

CO.

DIA MflQ I

Betts. Romlout tor Boston;
”5* Vanda,iaD’^'CC, south
tor do; Jesse
Hart Wan, Newport for RoundAmboy
Pond; Scud.
Whiting for New York; Narragausett, Shaw.Jones.
Wisdo* °n,y Son, M«ader. Portland fordo;
J Trafton. Hovt, Rowdoinbam for
do; Marias,
Kuowlton, Dennysville, for orders.
Deuni«; sebs Wm Batman, Abble H
nSvI .brtgand
°5a8
Hcdgdon.
others.
,;*tb. sebs May Flower. Rosebrook,

IVIAK.RIK3 3.

Watertown Cattle market.
Watertown, May 14—Beet Cattle—receipts 762
head; market quite firm and few sales were made at
small advance; supply of Northern Cattle light; sales
ol Beef Cattle -choice at 7 50 @ 7 75; extra at 7 25;
first quality at 6 00 @ 6 50; second quality at 5 00 @
5 50; third quality at 4 50 @ 4 75.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1176 head; supply light
and prices firm at quotations, but no advance; Veal
Calves—full supply at 4* @ 5*c p tb: sales Sheep in
lots at 2 00 (fli 3 50 each; extra at 4 00 @ 5 75, or lrom
3 to 5fc per lb; sheared Sheep 2 @ 4*c; Lambi 6 & 7c
p lb.

SENATE.

Frank

[VISOX, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR &

43M and 140 Grand St., New Fork.

Emery; Wirk“. GafdlneJ
Know.tou. Dennysville
?UCker.-,
L°W’ llall0*c1'. do fur

J“

J

Pier.

tissues ot wii1
m conseqnr jDce

Vienna R0II3 made with Congre

Yellow Jacket. Gg
7
Eureka con.60 59*
4§ Grand Prize.... 3* 3*
3f Alta. 6* 5g

5J

Kendall Rockland for do:
Kendall,
Coggins, Lubeo for do. K li

Congress.—The “Congress” yea? t powder is
made of the purest and most he AllhSil materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes^ pastry, &c. Use
none hut the “Congress.”

Mexican.8
Northern Belle.

Sierra Nevada.. 2*
UDion con ...,3

•

Rice,

do

Jacket
dacutr,

0f jm_
constituted, when weakened
ir< m
itni.erreet
poverishment of (be bl oil, resulting
digestion and assimilation, draw strer^jj from rj,e
fund of vitality developed in the sy&te m by j^e Bitters, which imparts thO required impetus to the
nutritive funciion of the s tomach, Enriches the circulation, and gives tone and regularity to the secretive and evacuative organs.
niy:i3eod&wiw

7|
8*
7j
Overman.7J
Ophir.30* 29J
23
Raymonds Ely 3
2*
Silver Hill. 1*
1*
1* Savage... 9* 9
3
Seg. Belcher.
2

sobs Mary A
Lizzie Rljmaud,

P

jr

♦

14.

7

VEN-ArUtb,

#

the

2§
10*
3*
12*
23*

York,

Avery, Tup-

Lord,
r!i,Ha „aken l°r,PIJ™01)111:
A H Hodgman. Lngbton. Port
l Ilnll,0Slfr,io;
Crowlev, Musuua'hS H ?oJe'£; Y°rk;s Moulton.
^°r,n Snow. Bradford,
Shnlp; N?i rI0rnNe^
Windsor. NS,
for -’simI?.rad?:^lro“*
0aoinia' Roliinson
Keunebunk tor do; Red

A Tranquil Nervou* System
3an never be possessed by those whose digestive and
i-similative organs are in a state of chronic disorde £
Weak stomachs make weak nerves. To restore vi ,or
md quietude to the latter, the first must ba in vig_
orated and regulated The ordinary se latives
may
ney
tranquilize the nerves for a while, but they can
remov
Stomach
Bitters,
-0 th“
er, like Hostetter’s
That superb in’
causes ot nervous debility
/igorant
ami corrective of disordered condition^ ot
,be ajj_
mentary organs has also the effect of impar rjD{, tone

com-

May 14._May 13. May

forALy!nkd-HA

per

4J’s, lo5J; 10-40s, 1075; Erie 12j.
London.May 11-4 15 P. M.—Conso.'sat 0513 16 for
aouey and 96 lor account.
Liverpool. May 14—12 30 P M.—Cotton market
n fair business at
prices: Middling uplands
\ ,t Gd; do 'jrleans previous
at 6Rl; -ale* 10,000 bales, includ□g 10 0 bales for speculation export; receipts 10,000
i tales, all American
Futures quiet; May delivery at 5 29-32; May and
tu e 5 29 32; June and July at 5 15-10
Flour at 25 6 @ 2G 6; Winter When at 11 3 @ lls 4;
Ipriug do 99 @10 5; California averages at lls 1
] 2/ 11 5; club 11 4 @ 12; Corn at 25 3 @ 23 6; Peas
it 36 Provisions, &c—Pork at 46; Beet 79; Bacon
!5 6 @ 2G Lard at 36 6. Cheese 66. Tallow 38. At
London, Tallow at 37 6
Paris. May It.—Rentes 109t 70c.

pared with those of yesterday._

iMay 13.

■

.♦Varieties suited to every style of wriing. For wale bj the trade generally. A
Simple find, containing one each of the
I flee n .Numbers, by uiutl, on receipt of
13 Cents.

brook, Calais.

, ,ew

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
11
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
14
Guaranteed.
Pacific
bonds...
Central
107}
Union Pacific.
...1(7}
Land Grants.
1C4|
sinking Funds.
96}
Bar silver, currency.
117}
Bar silver, gold .117}

California mining Slock*.
San Francisco, Kay 14 —The following

flit,

Baker.'

Baltimore1

money and account.
London, May 11—12 30 P. M.—American A'cat.it ies—United States homle. B7’s, 108J 7 new Vo, >ut>S;

it. Paui preferred.
75}
Port Wayne..,. 90
Chicago & Alton. 72
Chicago & Alton preferred. 99
81
Jbio 32 Mississippi....
51}
Delaware 02 Lackawanna.
Atlantic «& Pacific Telegraph... 20}

Number*.

ais
Watts w»tta n„m
l awn.
Portland tor do; Dolphin, Young Calais lor
New HavenJed Frye. Langley, fm Windsor,
NS, lor
Wa"9- Bangor for Greenwich.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
13th, tell F Nelson, IIol-

95 15-1G

at

Oliver,

celebrated for Kldanriiy,
evennea* of Point.
In* all

B'«w(i»mhaiu lor Wilmington; agcnora,
Hutchin*, Hancock lor New York,
Min-Day. Fianfrom
f°f New Y<,rll; Cb»»enge

Furovcnu llarbei*.
1

juMtl*
Durability aud
nml

Albert Ma-

l.’tb,

J

Tnited

EN(*VilMII manufact-

K3F*Ot superior
ure

.1

JJwai

KMOb. coup...... 1064
States new 5’s reg.lot}
States new 5s, coup. ....1(4}
States new 44s reg,ex-in... 1028
States new 4}s, coup. 103}
States 1 per cents, reg.,...IOoJ
States 4 per

13th- ‘cl1 Ma,y d Lee, Lee’

Fore9t Belle, Smith Bangor.
SSroSkSS~A9
fch Juba Baker,
rrnnil
fr°“
(*ee Mem.)
ffi,br?,r,,.t,"l'i'ieiphia
LOVE—Ar
wtis

a«.

r,bV7o-

rnited States

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ar

New York

fSf0oS®
L>tor Providence;
S S
^J w^key nfli?
Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia:

103ib

at

BRISTOL—Ar lOtlj, ecb Helen. Carroll, Calais.
tub, sch Mary E Pearson, Tbomas. Warren tor

1

ingtou.

TtVINI'i-TjUK

HOURS.

bonds).£
S

;jr«Kai^d:";:-.""-."”.--M
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Immediately after the reading of the journal,
demands for the regular order were made on both

liiU OWLISH

ftern Railroad

new

I

B?w„r
Lar°l

Cincinnati, M av 44.—Pork ioaotivo t ,r « oo i ml
iei; ketile at 7J @ *4; current make at67o’ iii.ik
eats qu:et; shoul. lers at 3 70; clear
K
les 5 00.
Bacon q met and steady;
shoulders at 44
d°ar
8iU0S
54
at5i@5^;

Jer
fS£

£LVtli Congress-Regular Session.

li’Jmuu'iD

London, May 14.—The greatest secrecy is
being maintained regarding Count Schouvaloff’s visit. Maoy versions and various explanations ate current in St. Petersburg and elsewhere, but they are doubtless more or less
plausible bypothses.
The Times’ special from San Stefano says
all the troops here will move within a few days
into camp on rising ground 2 1-2 miles nearer

mock Market.
Broker’s Board, May 111

•
...
*c 5,

Hogs inactive; comt non at 2 75 @ 3 10. ,igbt at 3 2()
!
iH«o^ fflarket.
( «rk ktMk
jchers at 3 45 a)
« 3 4u; pckiua at 31 5@540,bu
easy at 3
vfw York, May 14—Evening.— Moneyweak ancl
3800 head.
>9; receipts 2297 head ; shipment*
Exchange
g ner cent, on call. Sterling
tl
is
14
Detroit, xMay
;
iraer; extra WLite
at 4854 for long ana 488 lor short sight.
ic
at 1 31 J; No 1 Whitt ML .chlgan 1 291.
Borrow\
Ichi.ian
at
lOOJ,
100$. closing
ii iid strong, opened
2
Receipt0—^ 00o bush v rheat.
per cent io flat Carrying rates $ ® per
ii
Shipments—10,600 bush whom
Clearings $13,800,000. The customs receipts
c< nt
the Treasury disbursements
Memphis, May 14.—Coi ton if
hrm; Middling uj" -rlav were $270,000.
oonds.
for
and
$5j^0
jt nds at 10Jc.
ere*$15l,00dare»or interest
of further
under
syndicate
strong
otton
q nvemments
Galveston, May 14#—C
nominal; Middling
for • 10,000,000 of 4fc per cents.
8I ibscript,ou
u plands lOJc.
The transactions ai tne Stoch Exchange to-day ag' |
on
H.—Cot
ibakleston,
May
North
?hare«
Steady; Middling
e •eaated 78,725 shaies, including 1,4U10
u pj^nds lOie.
rpstern, 29,900 shares Lake Shore, 13,875 shares
is quiet;
Lackawana & Western, 6000 shares St
May 11.—Cotton
ciaware,
Wlduing oracul."t».
!
shares Wab‘lul 130° shires Western Union. 3170
,, nds af 9^c.
2000 shares Ohios,
ton quiet;
a ;li 1400 shares Michigan Central,
44—Cdt
^ay
Middling
Wilmington,
1 >00 shares Kansas Pacific.
u plands 9|c.
of GotThe renewing were me closing quotations
on
44.-Cbfct
istirm;
Orleans
New
securities:
Middling
May
rnmeut
d ling uplands at 10$c.
tnited States 6e, 1881 reg.Vn
**rm»
States
coop.107}
6s,
1881,
tnited
Middling upMobile, May 14.—Cotton te
rnited States 6-20’s, 1865, new. reg.,.101
inde 10c.
rnited States 5-20S, 1865, coup.,.104
o Middling
14.—Cotton
tpquiv
Norfolk, May
rnited States 1807. reg. 106}
106} 1 tnds at 10ic.
rnited Stares ’867, coupon.
etan'1
steady;
rnited States 1868, reg.,.108|
savannah, May ll.-fTotton %ijiju.
.11)9
j liddliog uplands at 10c.
rnited States, 1868, coup,.
rnited States 10-40’s, reg...li 6}
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Vienna ot fresh complications in Roumania.
It is stated the Rsnmania llth army corp*,
which has been pressed forward daring the
past week is to entirely isolate Bucharest from
little Wallachia, where the Roumanian army is
concentrated.
Prince Charles’ Position Rendered Intolerable.
A Russian diplomatic representative has used
every effort to prevent Prince Charles going to
the army bnt the latter’s position has keen
lendered intolerable by
the
military and
political control assumed by the Russians in
the Capitol and throughout the country.
It is
asserted that the Russians are argning the
Roumanians to
refuse
to
taxes
and
pay
dethrone Prince Charles, whom they denounce
as a German and a Catholic, bnt tbe popular
feeling is entirely in sympathy with the Prince.
The Roumanians Cooking to Austria.
Tbe Roumanians are looking anxiously to
Austria who doe» not seem disposed for the
present to go beyond the concentration of troops
and strengthening tbe fortresses on Transylvania frontier.
Austria’s Occupation of Rosuia.
Austria’s occupation of Bosnia seems to be
talked abont as a foregone conclusion. In
some quarters it is regarded as a part of a comprehensive sebeme for tbe settlement of the
Eastern question, bat Austrians themselves
claim it is an economic'necessity to get rid of
the Bosnian refugees without again subjecting
them to the outrages of the Mohammedans acd
rendering Bosnia the scene of renewed civil
war
and rapine.
Besides maintaining the
refugees, the latter are now b‘coming d'ffimlt
to control.
They are committing namerons
depredations in Croatia. Numbers were fonnd
armed with breech-loaders.
Striugent measures are adopted for restraining and disarming
them.
The Hungarian Feeling.
Pesth, May 14.—In the chamber to-day M.
Tijza, tbe Hungarian premier, stated daring
a discussion on
the vote of 60,000,000 florins
that tbe government only guarded ike interest
of Austro-Huogary for the sake of which
several points in the treaty of San Stefano
must be modified.
As oar interests, he said
are also the interests of E irope we will defend
them with Europe peacefully if ws can, if not,
by other means.

at 6 75.
>nme steam
freights—W. ,eat to Bufla’o at 2Jieeeipts—0,0<» ‘•l**8* Hour. 0,000 bush wbf
JbipmentH—8,i ^00 bbls tiour, 73.000 man

Boston

The insurgents ia Albania are causiDg much
trouble.
The New .Hove of the British Peace Parly
Lori Hartington’s resolution, that no forces
Eartbauake in Venezuela,
8hallbe kept or raised by the Crown in psace,
without parliament’s consent indicates a determination of the opposition to make a united
OOO People Killed.
attack on tbe most vuiuerable point of the govHavana, May 14 —An earthquake recently
The delay however ieems enernment policy.
occurred in Venezuela by which COO persons
tirely in fivorof the government, and whether
were filled.
the debate or resolution occurs in a fortnight
or next Monday, probably the effect of Schou- I
MINOR TELEGRAM’S.
valoff’s tourney will be pretty well known, and
Nine Canadian regiments have been served
if it should be unfavorable, many liberals wi'l
with ball cartridges for service against Feuians.
hesitate to hamper tbe government on the
brink of war.
In uorthwesterD Virginia ice was lorrned in
The oommons were in sess'on all night, owvarious places last night.
but
ading to the tactics of the obstructionists,
Tbe Governor General of Cuba has ordered
journed at 0.30 this morning.
the return to all parties of embargoed property
Points.
Important Strafegetical
sequ strated by the government from rebellion.
London military critics assert that in case of
The Boston & Maine depot at North Andover
Turks
bold
British
and
Varna
if
tbe
and
war,
was entered by burglars
again Monday night
Bttoum, tbe Russians must withdraw from the
and over 8100 stolen from the safe.
Tbracian peniusula and from tbe Erzeroum
Tbe High school building in North Brookand Trebizond line, aad that this accounts for
field was burned vesterday morning
Lass
Todlebeu’s insistence even at the risk of prejudicing the negotiations between London acd §9000;insurance 86500.
iu
A
of
merchants
Baltimore
yesterSc. Petersburg. The conviction is general that
meeting
day, protested agaiust a subsidy to Roach’s
the object of appointing lodleoen commanderproposed route to Brazil.
in-chief, was that be might rescue the army
from the unsafe position into which the politiIt is stated that Columbia, Sooth America,
oal motive of approaching Constantinople had
has given important concessions to a French
drawn it.
company to build a neutral canal across tbe
Hartisglon’s motion to be Discussed on Isthmus of Panama.
Wm. D. IG-lly, a foreman of the work at
MoudayStamp Hill reservoir, Pawtucket, was terribly
Iu the Commons Northcote agreed to a discussion on Monday next of Hartington’s resoinjured by a premature blast ^steriay foreBoth arms were brokenaud both eyes
noon.
lution relating to Indian troops, and Fawcett
withdrew the notice to be given the 9cb that
probably destroyed.
in going into committee of supply he wou Id
Yesterday forenoon one of tbe buildings of
tbe
move the H mse disapprove
summoning the establishment of S. Prek & Co
manufacof Indian troop3 to Malta without tirst com
turers of clock cases and photographers’ tools,
mnnicating tbe intent to parliament.
Loss ou
etc., in New Haven, was burned.
Fresh Complications in Roumania.
build'ng and stock $26,000: insurance about
that
half
sum.
are current at

some

was

The Hanlon-Plaiaicd Race.
Toronto, May 14.—At a conference of the
backers of Hanlon and Plaisted final
arrangements have been made.
The course is bnnyed
off close to the island
The race Is to start between three and six lo'morrcw afternoon. Roth
are in excellent condition.
They rowed over
the coarse yesterday.
Hanlon weighs 161;
Plaisted 160. Stephen
Brown, the referee, and
i-ourtenay, have arrived here.

9nD»iaji

Buffalo, May 14.—The report of the m litla
being called out at Fort Erie, aatieipating a
Fenian raid early yesterday morniDg, is confirmed.
Unusual excitement prevailed along
the border owing to the reported crossing of 400
Fenians.
But nothing bas occurred to cause
any such precautions by the Canadians.
Toe
whole thing is looked upon in Buffalo, by all
classes, as a good joke.
Ottawa, May 14.—Further important despatches are said to have been received by the
government today frt>m their agents along the
frontier with regard to Feniau movements, and

and then abandoned their team, which was
taken and delivered to Deputy Marshal Carville
Shortly after a sheriff demanded the
team as the property of a stable-keeper in Auburn, but it was not given up. Liter Deputy
Carville was arrested on a warrant issued by a
justice of the peace/or detataining the team,and

credeotml3.rePre8entBd

ruciuc .TJLtftll

New York, May 14.—A Washington special
Senators who voted to report the
Pacific mail subsidy will not vote for its passage, as it is considered a stock-jobbing operation.

Complicated Case.
14.—This morning the police
discovered two men coming from Auburn with
a keg of liquor
in their wagon.
The police
gave chase, aud the men threw ont their liquor

aPpoiDted

passage,

says that the

A

"aa

us

Various gentlemen had complained of the
advisory committee springing the investigation
resolution upon the House without previous
general consultation, and hence the above resolution is intended to refer to future measures.
Proceedings ou the resolntion of investigation
will be resumed to-morrow in the House.

Lewiston, May

SaD.of,

vu'o

cancus sanction.

inite action was taken, but it was the general
opinion that a vigorous campaign should be
waged, and with good management all were
confident of success. The Greenbackers have a
similar gathering hare to-morrow.
The Toth Defalcation.
Portsmouth, N. H„ May 14 —At a special
town meeting held in York yesterday to take
action in the default of G. F. Plaisted as collector and treasurer of the town in 1876, a committee was appointed to examine his accounts
and report at aD adjourned meeting next Monday. Plaisted promises to settle before July.
Hale of a Wrecked Vessel.
The hull ot the wrecked schooner Hampton,
lying off the rocks at Hampton, was sold at
auction to-day to Johnathan Midd of Hampton, for $65. Her cargo, 340 rons of coal as per
manifest, was sold for 75 cents a ton to J. L.
Ghesley of Rye.

udmey.

uui

The
proceeded to the consideration of the resolution offered in the Honse yesterday by Mr. Potter to investigate the alleged
frauds io Florida aDd Louisiana.
Mr. Wilson
of West Virginia, offered a resolution allowing
toe Republicans to offer an amendment to the
resolution, hut after debate it was rejected. Mr.
Young made a motion that Mr. Potter’s resolntioo was not intended to disturb tbe title of
President Hayes.
Mr. Harrison was the only
member who seconded it in a brief speech.
an
During
interchange of views between the
various members it was held that such a
declaration was unnecessary as the preamble
clearly and distinctly set forth the object of tbs
In view of
these
proposed investigation.
statements a motion was not acted on by tbe
canons.
Caucus declared by a large m ijority
to adhere to the Potter resolution and instructed him not to yield to an amendment
from the Republican side. It was unanimously
agreed that tbe resolution should be Anally
acied on before any o'her business is transacted.
On motion of Mr. Wood it was resolved that
all Democratic memoers oat of tbe city be
notified to return to Washington, and that
after due notice all existing dots between the
members be declared at an end.
A resolntion was adopted requiring tbe
joint
campaign commitiee to sabmit any measure
which they may contemplate to a full caucus
for
cousideration
or
approval instead of
attempting to put it into effect irrespective of

mandery represented by John C. Small, Eminent Commander, and Knights Taylor, Farnsworth and Kimball; also present Judge Symonds; and for Cumberland
Bar, Nathan

x-»ciic

win

him.
cancus then

school children, two lodges of
Odd Fellows and two Encampments, six lodges
of Masons, one Chapter and Portland Com-

ui.

Huusiuy

posed by

Pythias Lodge,

iuuBi,otnuuu v/u,

luttii

it is considered a stock-jobbing operation.
Democratic Caucus.
A caucus of Democratic members of tbe
House was held this afternoon.
Mr Clymer
occupied the chair. Tbe first question considered was tbe Senate concurrent resolution proposing the 10th of June as the time for closing
the present session of Congress.
The House
bad postponed tbe consideration of tbe bill to
the loth inst.,—to morrow.
Mr. Wood moved
that the consideration be further postponed until the 5th of June, but this was disagreed to
whereupon, on motion of Mr. Franklin, the
postponement was extended to the 29th of the
present month.
During the debate it was claimed that the
present state of public business would not permit a day to be fixed fur adjournment.
The
House should bold this power in its own bands.
In addition to tbe proposed investigation into
tbe eleetioo frauds some of tbe general apnroproprtation bills and the tariff and Pacific Railroad bills were to be acted on with other pendiag business.
Mr. Wight of Pennsylvania, briefly pressed
the importance of including in the list his labor
relief bill, there being many thousands of almost starving mechanics and laborers in this
country who require relief in tbe mauner proas

MAINE.

{Special to_lhe Press.]
Calais, May 14.—Mr. A. H. Sawyer,

Hr.
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THE EAST

WASHINGTON.

^ 38c. Oats shade easier; No 2
Barley
quiet i. n'i steady—No I at 5RJc
i; No.'S, aring at 66c c»>h; 671c for Juno;
Je ly. Provis “>ns nominal—Mess Pork at 8
25
at 37

ne y
“j e

Daily Dome*,I* Receipt*.
bush corn meal to O
W water conveyance-1000
True & Co*_-

LOUISIANA ELECTION.

>“i'

I
J

COREY &

CO.
dtf

TOE beautiful lot of land, knuwnns Kortbfleld*.
adjoining Preeunipeeoi Path, Dceting, has
laid out in homo lots, win h are otteied to
Every genuine bottle bears the Y EI.MHV label
!" i'll
is.ms wisb'iig to build, at low
Payments
puces.
»ng*7
__BneoUeowl y
ly be made lor ihese lots in quarterly Instalment*
ten ling over a
peuod ot five years, with interest at
er cent.
Lumber wid be lunit.-bed il desired, to
bu il houses ot a certain description, or houses will
A good Bread and Cake baker, one that is used to
ho erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate
c< impiessed yeast preferred.
Address
P« ymeut being made down. For further particulars
tn luireut
J. F. UAX1EK,
CHA’S FRASER,
221 Coomietdal St.
mjW-w*
uy3eodlmi9
Bangor, Maine,
j

A Baker Warned.

rl

f*

THE PRESS.
WEDXESDAT MOBXIXG,

MAT 15.

THft PBKS8

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fes*
■enden Bros..
Maiquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworth,
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At
At

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DA1

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—JaDe Eyre.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—English Opera Comiany.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
l
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
xu and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
U.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
BL. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p xu.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6 45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at G.43
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle,
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Muchiasuort, East Ma
chias, MiRbrioge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAn ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Kastpon, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto Baling ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north.

ailway.

Sedgwick,

viuoc at It.ov a 111.

Skownegan

also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive ai 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
&i 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Tbe police

have

an owner.

by Officer Bell.
Two exquisite young men who occupied a
box at the theatre last eveuing received the
compliment of a kiss thrown by one of ihe
brunettes. Then the honse did roar.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr.!. McAllister of Oxford who shot herself
recently ditd four days ago.
It Is said more rum is famished to the Greenwood agency that to any other between Portland and Gorham, N. ET.
It Is very sickly up
there.

The meeting of the visiting committee of W.
C. Association, Wednesday, will meet at 4
instead ot 3 o’clock at the Home 26 Spring
street.
r
In the Supreme Court at Frederick ton, the
verdict formerly given by a sheriff’s jury was
reversed, and the stall’on King William was
given into the possession of George H Bailey.
An old used op horse fell down on Middle
street last night aud being unable to rise was
killed and carted, off. The affair drew an
immense crowd.
In yesterday’s papers Mrs. Dr. Bacon, Mrs.

Stated Meetings.
CITl GOVERNMENT.
Council take
month.

School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
The

MASONIC.
Ai Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YOBK BITES,
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters- Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

A. G.

Rogers,

SOMERSET

WASHINGTON

WAIJJO

Miss Weston and Miss Edwards

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at ten a.

Council—Portland Council P, of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Consistory— Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

to-

at

Kendall & Whitney are selling choice
plants at less than auction prices.
myl0d8b
“Helen’s Babies,” and all others, will find
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for Coughs,
just what they want. For sale by all druggists.
Caswell & Co.,
Corner of Washington and Winter streetp,

the basines0.
The oaptaias of each of these
steamers has a supreme
centempt for the
others and they never miss an opportunity to

Friday.

m.

salesroom, Exchange street, a choice lot
of fruit trees, shrub', roses, &c,, from the nurseries of John D. Bradlee, Milton, Mass.
day

Bivalby Between the Tugboats.—There
is now more than ever a sharp rivalry between
the tugboats in this harbor. There has always
been a good sharp competition between these
brats but it never has reached as high a point
as at present.
There are now fonr first class
boats and they each claim to have the most of

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

CCUNTY,

The farm buildings of Messrs. IJ. G. & J.
W. Anderson of Parsonsfleld were entirely
oonsumed bv fire last Saturday.
Loss $3,000;
insurance $1200.

to cbtain ooe of these wondi-rfal instruments
for exhibition in this city next week.

Friday.

COUNTY.

YORK COUNTY.

H. Smardoo, agent for
the
telephone has also secnred the agency for the
phonograph and will leave for New York today

Estate,

presented by George W. Sanborn, Administrator,
Also, Petition for me assignment of dower in Real
Estate, presented by Mary Tolman, widow of said
deceased.
MARY E. SIMMONS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Edward S.
Dow, Administrator, with the will aunexed.
WILLIAM S.CHADWELL, late oT DeeiiDg deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate,
presented by Frances M. Chadwell, widow ot said
deceased.
^
ANNIE ELLA SARGENT, minor child and heir
ot Oscar W. Sargent, late of De^ring, deceased.
Petiiion for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Mary Jane Sargent, Guardian.
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH, late of Deering, deceased.
First Account presented for al'owance by John A.
Waterman, Charles W. Goddard, and Daniel W.
Fessenden, Executors. Also Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance by said Daniel
W. Fesseoden.
JOSEPHINE M. LORETTE & Als., minor children and heirs of Anthony Lorette, late of Portland,
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by
Stanley T. Pullen, Guardian.
SARAH W. MILLKR, late of Port and, deceased.
Wi
and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Mary E. Miller, one Executrix thereiu named.
ELIZA S. REED, late ot Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Joseph
Reed, Administrator.
MARTIN RYAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Catherine Ryan, widow of said deceased.
ARZILLA R. SMITH, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Ansel Witham, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE E. SMITH, minor child and heir of
James Smith, late of Portland, deceased.
Account
presented for allowance, by Frederick Robie, Guard-

The stonecutters iu Pierce, Rowe & Co.’s
granite quarry iu Frankfort to the number of
100 struca Saturday for hieber wages. They
demand an increase of from 20 to 10 per cent,

Carroll’s fair.
Mr. George

Wednesday

Petition tor license to sell and convey Real

Calais was visited bv a severe hall storm
Saturday. Cansidurable damage was down to
the crops.

nnintentionally omitted as donors
of paintings to the S. P. C. A Society for Mr3,

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
3 p. m.; Grand ComBiandery, W'eduesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Becond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

COUNTY.

The farm buildings of Charles and Frank
Norton in North New Portland were burned
Monday night. Causa not known. Insnred.

names were

Monday.

SYLVANUS BAKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased*
Administration, presented by Mary A.
Baker, widow of said deceased.
JONATHAN MASON, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Wiil and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Sarah Mason, the Executrix therein
named.
EUNICE FLY, late of Gorham, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, and that letters
of Administration wilh the Will annexed, be issued
to George B. Emery, presented by Elizabeth F. Whitney, daughter of said deceased.
OREN P. TOLMAN, late of Gorham,
deceased.

Boston.

beat each other.
To do this they work night
1. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congrei* and day regardless of sleep or rest. It is not
All Should Use the
Reasons
Street.
an uncommon thing for one of these boat) to
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
Health Lift.
start
oat
at
and
out
or
ten
midnight
go
eight
month.
miles and wait until daybreak for a vessel.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
It makes strong appeals to the common sense
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
Sometimes there will be two or three of them
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
every man or woman in every walk of life, inont
side
all
and
not
o
.e
of
them
D.
on
way
furnishes
an exercise which may and should be
night
second
and
Wednesday evening; Ivy,
3,
ofR.,
loarth Saturday of each month.
troduced iD to every house; which may be practiced
will get a vessel to pay them for their trouble.
all
at
;
seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
They all go out at three or fonr o’clock in the
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
nesdav ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesalone or in company. No one can say too
weakness,
if
not before. Io clear weather they
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, l morning
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
sometimes tun out twenty miles.
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
first Monday evening of each month. Association
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
Fuse Last Night.—The alarm of fire from
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
No
is
set
claim
medicine ever discovered.
up for it
box 43 last night called the lire department to
and October.
which i« unscientific, or imnrfici'.icahlft.
CJeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
what promised to ha a serihns conflagration.
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
An nnt'hnnsn In Tnarahnm’a
mhiph rnna
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
At Templars* hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Irem York street, was discovered to be on fire I to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
and before tbe steamers arrived tbe flames
month.
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
spread to the tenement occup'ed by Andrew having one in the house is very great.
iVlind
and
JBrain.
It
invigorates and
evening.
Remick. There wss a perfect nest of wooden
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
but
hard
work
tbe
fire
was
buildings
there,
by
Sons
of
No
Patriotic Order
America—Camps
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
not allowed to spread beyond the bouse above
is the most natural and probably the best means of
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
named.
Mr. Remick saved all of bis furniinducing sound and refreshing sleep.
on tiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
{Verves.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
ture, Eome of it, however, in a damaged condi- nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in
House, Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
if taken in time.
tion.
He was not insured. The other teneparalysis,
Evening.
liOug«, Throat and Voice. It gives special
ment in this house, occupied by Philip Duffee,
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enevening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
was only injured by being filled with smoke.
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respiraCasco streets.
and brings the voice more fully under control.
tion,
All the furniture was removed.
The
•*
building
:
s a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headis
owned
D.
H.
corner of Congress and Temple streets.
and
is
equal.
by
iDgraham,
erg
inj
quarters
is the most perfect exercise for man
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuessured with Dow, Coffin & Libby. Tbe dam- orKxerciise—It
woman, furnishing the best form of physical
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
the
culture
and
bnildmg will bs about 8300.
developement in the safest, easiest,
age-to
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
second Saturday of each month.
better than the gymnasium, and free from its
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Personal.
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
dangers;
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
Edward VaugbaD, CoDsuljat Coaticooh, was
third Monday evenings ot each month.
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds aud hardens
in town yesterday.
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
Hon. A. P. and Mrs. Drinkwater, of E Iso’clock.
tbe
on
worth,
passed
through
city
yesterday
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington
EXERCISE AM) SALES ROOMS,
their way to Paris.
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
33? Middle St., Portland.
Cleaves
and
and
Judges Sjmonds,
Kuight,
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
other members of the Cumberland Bar, went to
Brown’s
cor.
Brown
and
Block,
Monday evening,
4. H.
Bridgton yesterday to attend the funeral of Mr.
Congiess streets, at 74 o’clock.
fe
dtf
Portland Public Library and Reading
Littlefield.
and
free
to
all
from
a.
to
10
9
m,
p.
Room—Open
The graduating class of tbe State College
m. City Building.
have secnred the services of Mies Aunie Louise
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
Cary, Miss Ella C. Lewis and the MendelsEohn
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, briday evenings, at
will prove that you can buy first
Quartette Club for their commencement conheir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

ian.

Why
Reactionary

No. 51
with

Meeting.

entire

new

Elegant Designs
including many

QUEEN ANN

stock of

of

new

Furniture,

Independent

Order

of

Good

B. W. CHAM-

I5T

—

These goods have been purchased at the lowest

than they have

be sold

can

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong* 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*" o’clock.

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
atioDgress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. '1 empeiance concerts first Sunday in every

ever

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADB URY, Reg*r
w3w20

NEW

Portland Army and Nayy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each

month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Young men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.

LACE CURTAINS!
stock of Laces

Tbe best

REPAIRING AND
done in

a

bef

«fl

Exchange Street,

SAMUEL DEANE.
my4

from $7.50

IS A FINE

FRENCH CLCNY ECRU LACES !

Gents' Hid Gloves

Gents’
—

Oanoa

AND

4

The Kales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
vf Europe

▲11 tetters, to all parts of the United States any
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction

All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and

thereof.

roots, and merchandise not exceeding lour pouuds in
weight, 1 cent ler each ounce or fraction thereof.

Tbe following are the postal rates with Europe;
Tbe rates for letters are ior tbe half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newepapers 2
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzeiland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
cents, newspa|*ers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, new6papres
2 ceuts; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cent*.
For Asiatic count lies, tbe half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
bolding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 ceuts,
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 ceuts, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers i
cents; Japan, letters, via Sau Francisoo 5 ceuts, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 1 cents.
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

A Mebby Wedding —If all the accounts bt
true, or if even half of tbe stories told are true,
there was a very lively weddiog f-ast on Fort
street yesterd&y morning. Tbe festive occasici
began tbe nigbt before, but did Let clo^e ti! 1
nearly daylight, when tbe pirty had a lively
fight. Tbe refreshments provided were abun
dant and vaiird, or else th**re would have b* ei
It was tbe mixture of b^er wit'
no rouble.
cheap whiskey that caused the strife. Sc-vera 1
who participated in the fight wtie injured, an 1
one or

two quite

severely.

Trim tilings,

characterization, “Jane Eyve,”

an

at

impersona-

produced.
this

uotta
—

FDR

vases

—

of designs

431 & 433

PORTLAND
STONE WARE CO.
my!3
EXCHANGE DINING

Sick on Shipboard.—Tbe ship A'exander
arrived here Sunday in charge of first mate
Neal, Capt. Ballard haviog been taken ill soon
after sailing from Liverpool.
For thirty days
be was not able to leave the cabiu. Oa his arrival he was taken to his home tu Bath, aud it
is hoped that he will saou regain his accustomed health. He is a veteran shipmaster, having
follewed the sea from his boyhood, aud the last
as

EXCHANGE

81
I

The Rifle Club.—The Maine Eifle Clut
will go to Baldwin tomorrow to try the nev
1000 yards range.
Their new targets will hi »

brought into

use for the first time on this oc
casino, but as a few of tbe members have evei
fired a long distance tbe score will not proba

b

New-Music—Ira U, Stockbridge has put
lisbed “The Bloom cf tbe Heart;” words b
Henry LaDgbridge, music by G. \V. Marston.
Mr. Stockbtidge has also received the Foli 0
ne1

city of

will be received at City Clerk’s
on WEDNESDAY,
May 22,
constructing
tollowing sewers—pipe
to be furnished by city:
Brown street to Free, 11 rods, 12 inch pipe.
'*
**
**
Danlorth
12
Centre, 19 <•

proposals
Office till 12 o’clock M.
SEALED
for
the

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

STREET.

v

aprll

West
York
Plans and

War Declared

BEAL

VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a larg
stock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes fo
every day wear—good styles, easy fitting and ever
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shod
dy stock of cheap stores.
P S
My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, an’ l
Aft. d* HAI.IT1KR
prices reduced.
*-£30 IftittUIr Street.
mholidti

NOTICE.

[

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
SI PreMs St. Poitlaud,

my3deow2wiS;wWncl*

G

12

ESTATE, MONEY
FIRE INSURANCE

ALL KINDS OF

“REPAIRING

ELUI

I

child that

DOZEN

CENTS

SIZES, FROM

B. F. PRITCHARD,
FABBINUTOT BLOCK,
t!on*res. Si., Portland,

Board tip Town.
T>OOMS, turuished or unfurnished, with board

JLL all the modern covenieuces—water closets, batl
room, hot aud cold water, on same floor; one oi th<
suumest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
dti

a

TO

THE
vest.
good trade

WAISTS,

Men’s

YEARS.

10

Grand

A

Plasterer, Stucco
—

MASTIC WORKER,
21 and 23

INAUGURATE

THE CLOTHIERS,
the Preble House, Congress
PORTLAND

SILK

OF

Fifty

see

ladies’, Misses’

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make a change in business offers his stoc'c and stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near ••Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists of the usual variety kept iu country stores.
For
further
particulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGH LIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the premises.
I. S. STANWOOD.
mylOeodtt

Mason and Builder,
Residence

227

yard.

the

bar-

Portland, April 23, 1878.

DAY

& Children’s

same

manufacture, which lor wear,

ON

_ap20dtf

_

FOB SALE!
Stock and Trade et

good business, wel
established, good location. Would require t
thousand
ot
to
five
three
dollars.
Business
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. AnyoiM
to
will
address
wishing purchase
BOX 975, for land Me.
jaulStf

.Passengers taken to any part in th<
night, from AO. ]
CUSiOJI HOUoE WHARF
harbor,

by day

or

myll

To Be Let On Brackett

dlw»

St,

K. J.

Mrs

$1.50
2.00
2.50

or

Megguier

respectfully invites her friends and the public to
VISIT

HER

which she is

No.

now

displaying

Tbe largest assortment to be found In tbls market.
INSPECTION

E. S. KALER & GO.,
259 Middle Street.
dlw

mj9

importation; new and denow opening;.

$3.00

to be found in the State, all at tbe

Lowest Prices,

Samuel
'i

Free

Chestnut Street.

1

Thurston,
Block, Portland.

street

my2dtf

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING!
EARTH FOR THE HONE V,

Our assortment never was larger, the
better and; the Prices
never
never so low for cash.

dlw

We will tell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the gea-on as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Port laud to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decoraiive Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been geen and prices obtained,

No. 171 Fore

Street,

J. F. SISK.
dtjul

now

STREET.
dlw*

A. P. SAWYER

WHITE WHIWMSHIRTS,

Walter Corey & Co.,

slock of

selected

at his Old Stand

mat

351 SPRING IttREET,
which ho will sell aB cheap as the lowest, and be hope
by fair dealing to merit a 'air sh ire of the patronagi
of his old customers and the public generally,

28 FREE STREET.
dtf

Pianos, Ml. P. UASTLMiN,
Organs 1441-2 Elite® Strait

dlw*

LAMSON’S

has

and

BEAUTIFCli

•in

stools.

CARBON

HESS s' STVl.K
TONE OWtaA'S at
rtot
Kllht

'he

^

*^0udc0w&euww3m19

ONE

Martin & p.jnnell side spring wagon.

one

jump

warmutf

and carijle.

AND

—

Chemises
in FINE QUALITY and at REMARKABLE LOW PRICES. CALL.

A.
Middle

B.

BUTLER,

earner of

Cross Street.
dtf

ap-7

Health
‘2;t7

Lift

Rooms.

ifliddle street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tor tnile.

1

ROBES

NIGHT
—

dtf

$20.00 !

to

quality

FURNITURE.

Also

PHOTOGRAPHS

SOLICITED.

Please call and examine them.

at

PORTLAND, ME.

my 9

Sole Jcentee for this city,
apl7 241 Middle 81., Portland Me*

“

$7.50, $10.00, $15.00.

MILLINERY

Wood, Oak and Pine Edgings,

AND

10

BENT ON

NEW CARGO DRY NOVA SCOTIA

PER.HANKNT

“

1.50

BUSINESS SUITS

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

WOOD !

my 11

25

$1.00to

Eng;. Milan Hats $L00 to 1.50
Leghorn Hats $1.25 to 2.00
French Chip Hats, all prices.

ROOmS

and see the new designs In

Foot I

a new

“

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS

dtf

well

50

25 cents to $1.25
7 End Tape Hats

PRICES FOR FAMILIES A3D OFFICES.

ap!7isdtf

1st 14 cts.

will open this day with

“

Also the best assortment ol

ORDERS BIT MAIL, Postal Card
Letter* attended to promptly.

HOSE

myl3

50

25 to 50

NO. 53 Market Street.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

n 14 ds.

PLUM

Trimmed School Hats

PIANO (LOTUS

the

GEO. F. NELSON.

19

“

Cuntomen can commence taking fee at
any lime they desire* and delivery will be
cootinued until notice to stop i* received
at the office.

dlw*

sawed and delivered to order.

Canton Hats from

50

dtf

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
•'
15 “
“
•<
«
20 “

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

a

price.

D. W. Clark & CO.,

arc

JOHN E. DAVIS.

LADIES’

“

Fioli

GOODS'!

my9

50

sirable styes,

HAY

and after MONDAY, April 22d, the Horse
Cars on the Deering Line will run by their Summer Time Table, leaving the city at 6 45 A. M. and
every half hour until 8.15 P.*M. and 9.20 and 10.35 P,
M.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
Portland, Apr 20, 1878.

part of the country by
myl3deodtt

100 dozen Shade Hats from 25 to 75 eta

MORNING, April

SEBAGO LAKE

AND_ STRAW.
MORSE & FICKETT,

PORTLAND K. B.
chanoeITf time.

yard

ap27

unexcelled
Those of our customers who
have had these goods in the past
will vonch lor their merit.

A

DEALER,

good quality and

AMERICAN HOSIERY CO.’S

my3

GOOD reliable business, well established. Will
pay 20 per cent profit. Work done—$30
WOO a year, with proper management can easily
be increased to twice that amount.
Any party desiring such an opening for business, for further parwill
call
on
ticulars,
please
N. 9. GARDINER,
No. 4 J 1-4 Exchange St.
may8d2w

sold in

MILLINER!.

OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY.

—

Business for Sale.

ever

Sign of the Gold Boot.

27th. These are really
better goods and colors
than are sold in Boston at

Ho. 263 Middle Street

apr24tnovl

$3.00

N. B.—Goods sent to any
mail.

will be opened SATUR-

OFFER.

FlnlaliedL

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

BOOT
stylish Side Lace
this city or state.

best and most

THE SHOE

10 cents per

We have all the different varieties of make
High Neck and
Long Sleeve. Low Neck and Short
Sleeve; and High Neck, Short
Sl6CV6«
We still offer our customers the
celebrated

Street,

Congress

e

BROWN,

Street,

desirable colors at

Undergarments.

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

T

Your Old Boots Repaired.

ME.

bons in

Summer

THE

specialty.
Boot for

All Silk Gros Grain Rib-

—

Cents per

and

SHOES.

SIDE LACE
a

200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide
150 Pieces 2 inch wide
100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch wide
50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide

We offer this morning

AT

STRAP

—

LEARN OUR PRICES!

to, Contractor for Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.,&c. The best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
eod2m
ap2

Patent quarter

Ladies’

“RIBBONS.”

FRINGES I

PORTLAND, HIE.
ly attended

Boys’

Sale !

Sweeping

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

SEE OUR

Union Street,

STRAP SHOES
with calf and patent leather quarters.

Of these goods. We have named the most remarkably low prices ever
named before. It now remains for the public to show their appreciation ot by tar the

—

AUCTION,

BY

Knickerbocker Steam Power Company will
sell the Barge Yosemite, belonging to said company, at public auction, at Bath, Maine, on FRIDAY, May 17th, next, at 34 o’clock, p. m. She is
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three
decks,
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, stiff with a
thousand passengers on board. Built by Messrs.
Goss & 8awyer with all the modern improvements,
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, and Fittings
for excursions parties.
Liie preservers, &c\, to
cover the law for carrying passengers.
my Id 116

EACH,

3

WE HITE DETERMINED TO

DONE.

dtf

stroke ot piston. All in first class order.
She is
sail to be the fastest boat now in our harbor. Can
be examined on application to L. F. Baker, 2d, Jio.
Ill Commercial street.
$300 to be paid down at time of sale, which will be
positive without regard to weather.
SAML. HATCH & CO.
my7d7t

In connection with these we have nearly 75 dozen ot various kinds
anil qualities, grading trom 50 cents to $1.75.

gains WE

STREET.

ton.

l>o sold this well known tug boat, fully
and ready for service. She is 73 feet
long,
16 feet beam, 74 feet depth of hold and 36 94-K Otons.
The engiue is 18 inches diameter of cylinder, 14 teet
Will

BARGE YOSEMITE

appreciate

can

40 dozen Com-

equipped

vacation play suit.

CHILDREN’S SHIRT

Also in stock a perfect line of

myll

>

a

desire them to inspect these goods.

25

con e

LEAVITT & DAVIS,

THE

Mortgages negotiated. Rents collected, and Insur
All business promptly attended to.
ance secured.

myl5

25

BOOT”

We should be pleased to hare our
goods examined, eren if parties do not
wish to purchase.

AND

BROKER.

myloeodly

is hereby given that I have sold out m
business and am closing up accounts I reques
who
all
aie owing bills to call at the old stand an i
pay them timing the present month, it being my ii
tention to leave for collection any that remain ui

NOTICE

Pine,

12 «•
State, 14J “
specifications at City Civil Engineer’s
office. Bight reserved to reject any proposal.
To bs
endorsed ••Proposils for Sewers,” and addressed to
JAMES E. HASELTINE,
Chairman Com, on Sewers.
inylfidlw

dtf

paid after the first of June.

Portland!

SEWERS.

BUFFSBAKB.

opticou views.

fine lot of

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
F. H, Fassett, Portland, or at my office.
GKO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of the Building Committee.
Gorham, May 15th, 1878.
myl5dtd

dtf

SALE

rusalein Society at Congress Hall, Thursday
aud Frid»y eveniugs.
Longfellow’s recent
It wil
poem “Keramos” will be brought out.
be illustrated by tbe potter singing at h is w heel
the recitation of the farm and a number of ster

a

isfactory.

Fbhes.

Kekamos.—A very pleasing entertaiumeut is
to be given uuder tbe auspices of the New Je

for June, which contains
music,

SEALED

SLITS,

13, long pants, jacket and

man. woman or

WITH

proposals will be received at the office of
the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock
P. JYL, on SATURDAY, the first day of Jane, for
furnishing tlie materials and erecting the Normal
School Building, according to the plans and specifications of F. H. Faesett, Architect.
Proposals will be received for the several departments of the work, or for the entire contract as
parties may choose to make.
The right is reserved to reject all pioposals not sat

STREET.

mar5

captain.

bly be very large and tbe target will not
greatly disfigured.

R001,

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
40

Money !

The finest quality and best fitting Boot
manufactured, at reduced prices*

CONTRACTORS.

TO

This popular saloon having been
refilled anil painted, is again open
The pment proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

at

d3t

PROPOSALS.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

imitation of

Congress fctrect,

FABRIXGTONBLOCK.

my 15

eod2w*

evening._

forty years

^LEIGHTON,

8 to

Age

LADIES !

—

One JLot $5.00, down to $3.75
“
“
“
“
4.25
600,
“
“
“
“
5.25
700,
“
“
«
*‘
6 00
8.00,
“
“
“
“
7.00
10,00,

No. End Deering’s Bridge. TICKERY
{

ON

SPRING & SUMMER GARMENTS.

—

A brae stock on hand and great variety
and sizes to select from at Factory,

for the

THE CELEBRATED

REDUCED

PRICES

LAWNS AND CEMETERY LOTS.

a very high
and
could possibly be
The entertainment will be repeated
an

Ever offered

—AND

tt

lerra

about the worst thiog that ever was.
The
“brunettes,” and they were nearly all dark
brunettes, wore blue hats, blue stockings and
blue dresses, and sang very poor songs.
Tbe
variety business was good, but the “Cupid”
poor

dlw

my!5

a

$3.00 FOR A BOY’S SUIT,

These goods have always retailed from 75
cents to $1.23.

K. K. GATLEY,

Congress Street,

m

‘'sensational
burMusic Hail last night was

sparkling opera bouffa

Gents’ Low Shoe

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Bbunettes—The

lesque troupe”

as

BRILL’S,

Tough and durable; just the tiling lor

—

Congress Strea;,

worth

not

more name.

Tag Boat 9. J. Tlacy,
On Thursday, May 16th, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M,
at the end of South Pier, Commercial Wharf, Bos-

9-81.50.

AGE 3 to

*

at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times, by purchasat their store.
feb23tf

exhibit the great emotional power which she is
There will be much cariosity
said to possess.
to see her in the part and compare her impersonation of the discarded wife with that given
by Miss Bose Eytinge.

was

443

is

GARIBALDI

BLACK SILK FRINGES!

THE BEST

ing such articles

tion which no lover of the theatre should miss
This evening “Miss Multon” will reseeing.
ceive its first and only representation.
This
nlftv will afford Miss Thnmnsnn nnnnrfnnHu tn

The

EL NELSON & CO.,

it

inane

uieiii, 5<> dozen

position Powder*, 40 «eronn Hitter Bo lies,
Liniment Bottles, 500
Paper
Boxen, 50 dozen Comb*. 50 gron* Corks,
OO dozen Hnnlingtou’n Ve«etnble Pinniers,
Ac, Abo Desk, Show-case, Counters, Scales, Machines for making gum, and bottling.
By order ol
mortgagee.
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*
dtd
myl5
50 gro**

Office No. 9 Congresi street, Boston* UKass.»

200 YARDS OF REMNANTS OF

dtf

FOR

Fringes for

CHILDREN'S

50

RAGS

my 8

“BRISTOL

New Grass

SUITS,

cent.

REMNANTS

—

245 MIDDLE STREET.

dtf

50 cents yard.
Finished
Children’s
Seamed Hose 12 1-2 cents.

at 10 a. m we shall sell
Woodford’s Corner,
consisting in part of looo
Boxen Npruce Unm, 4 Hbl*. Nprure Guiu,
35 dozen Imported Toiiet Moap, 45 dozen
Machine Oil, 4 tfronn Huntington’* Livl-

PLUMP!

any man’s

single

Under

Henry H. Dresser & Co

COREY & CO.

myl5

worth $12.00 ot

BOVS’ PELT AND STRAW HITS,

Nottingham Laces !

WALTER

isn’t

LIGHT SOFT HATS,

Pretty and low priced.
Latest Styles $4.50 to $8.00 per window.
We make to order Cornices from $1.50 to $15 CO
each. Poles, Kings and Ends irom$2.50 to $5.50 each
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and
Furniture Coverings excel by tar any to be found in
this market.

May 21,
store of A. Huntington,
ON atTUESDAY,
stock

Deering, the entire

BIGGEST BARGAINS ON EARTH.

RECEIVED THIS DAY AT

Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for
window drapery in the market.

it

LINE OF

TRAVELING

ITALIAN LACKS 1

SUITS,

dim

The Latest!

$35.00 per pair.

to

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

$#.00 A<S8S8&WSffid $0.00

manner.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

shown in Portland,
most desirable designs.

Swiss Lace Curtains

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Charlotte Thompson.—The matinee at the
Museum this afternoon is the last opportunity
to see Miss Charlotte Thompson in her fine

AT AUCTION.

810.00.

ANOTHER

STILL

CPlIOESTEKING

satisfactory

Carpenter Shop, Tools, &c.,
shall sell on MONDAY, May 20lh, at 10
o’clock a. m., at No. 30 Clark street, fhe
wooden bull ling, used for a carpenter shop, together
with the tools, lot sashes, <£c.
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
d6t
myll

Again !

CLOTH

ONLY

ALL

invite the pub'ia to callaad examine my stock
fore puccLa:iug.

Look

39 BLUE YACHT

been offered in the State. I have
a full line oi

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

horse, one covered vtagon. PERCIVAL BONNKx,
Adn’r.
F. O. BAILEY 4c CO., Aaciioaern.
dlw
myl3

OF

We unhesitatingly pronounce these suits as ALL WOOL and by tar
tlie greatest bargain ever offered in America. The same goods we sold
tor $13.00 last season.

FURNITURE

ever

embracing tbe very latest and

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

398

DINE

BLACK CHEVIOT
ONLY $8.00.

67

we

STOCK

TRIAL

SWEET,1R &

ANTS, $1.50.

ELEGAN1

Now Look !

also

I

d2t

Administrator's Sale.
to license from the Judge of Probate,
unless sooner disposed of at private sale. I shall
at public auction on SATURDAY, the 18th iust.

JSA.1 Wool $2^50 Fants WE

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

Petition that Faank S. Waterhouse may be ap-

A

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

moment and he called for her to return.
As
she reached him he fell from his chair dead. It
was supposed to be a case of heart disease. He
was 66 years of age.

month.

•

Press

NEW AND

If there is any

CENT. LOWER

10 PER

Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Mellen E. Bolster, Guardian.

class

Sudden Death.—Mr. Lemuel Dyer, for
m»Dy years a trader at East Daeriog, died very
suddenly yesterday morning. He has been in
ill-health for some time, but has been able to
be about bis place of business nearly every day.
He arose yesterday morning as usual and remarked to bis wife that be wonld shave, and
prepared to do so. His wife left the room for a

33 UNION WORSTED

—

and

my 14

sell
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Mart No. 14
Plum Street, the following personal property belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Whitney: One gray

150 WHITE DICK VESTS,
95 CTS.
300 Office Coats, $1.25.

Raw Sis, Plushes, Terns, Hair Cloths, &c,
possible prices for Cash,

AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, May 16th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
at salesroom, 35 Exchange St., we shall sell
Irom the Nursery of Johu f>. Bradlee, Milton, Mass.,
Fruit tree* in variety, Currant. Gooseberry, Raspberry and Blackberry Bushes, Shrubbery, Roses, «2fcc,
This will be a large and choice lot.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,

ON

At Prices Unknown to Mortal Man.

QUEEN 11 PARLOR SUITS,

ed.

_

Templars—
4201 Congress

8th,

AND NOW OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS

II

styles of

BER SUITS.

pointed Administrator, presented by Anna C. P.
Hamlen, a sister of said deceased.
EVA INEZ BOLSTER & Al., minor children and
heirs of Ann Sophia Bolster, late of Portland, deceas-

3-Button Kid Gloves for
75 cents, worth $1.50.

cert.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First Thurs-

Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
day m each month.

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

—

EDWARD T. PATTEN, late of Portland, deceas-

ed.

GAUBERT, Proprietor.

FAIR

Shrubs, Boses, &c.,
AT

I N G

Exchange St.,
an

FRUIT TREES,

PURSUANT

—

A

Earth !

on

RECEIVED FROM OUR MANUFACTORY ON

Warerooms,

Petition tor

o. w, ALL*!.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 1# o’clock a. ra.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt*

Biggest Bargains

Foriland Gas Light Company.

named.

DEANE’S
Furniture

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

fine cow at the Btstion
She was found last night

MEETINGS.

—

Last Saturday 5000 salmon eggs were pnt
into the pond at Sidney.
Ware Hunt’s nets and traps were captured
in Cobbosecontea Like, on Saturday night
last
The fire department of Augusta has been
badly riisor;anized by the warfare made upon
it by tbe Democratic board of aldermen.

a

"ANNUAL

TT-OPE N

STATE NEWS

night.

d3t

myl5_

8aLtro.ni. 33 and 37 Kxehanae 81.
V. O. BAIL**.

THE

OF

Cavalry.

Any member ofthis Regiment wbo
went with Capt. Pope on 29th of August
1862, at about 4.30 P. M., with au order to Hen. Porter, will coufer a faTor
by addressing Box 813, Boston, Mass.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

THE

--.

=

Boswortli Post has voted to open their hall
for the free nse of all regimauta! organizations
holding their anniversaries here.
An eel measuring
twenty-one inches in
length came through the Sibigo pipe at the

^“Advertiser Copy.

Annual

Elliot King.

night.

Sealed

THE

ish you will please make the necessary arrangements and give me a few days notice so that I
can arrange to be there.
Or, should you prefer that the discussion be held in Portland I
will make all arrangements and give you due
notice. Hoping to hear from you at your earliest convenience, I am most respectfully yonre,

indictments

TEN

pipe.

proposals will be received at City Clerk’s
office till 12 o’clock m., on WEDNESDAY,
May 22d, for 2,300 lin-feet, or any part thereof, 12
inch sewer pipe, 0f the varieties which have been
used in this city; the same to be in accordance wilh
the usual specifications lor such pipe.
Right reserved to reject any proposal. State price per lin foot,
and address
JAMES E. HASKLTINE,
Chairman Sewer Committee.
roylBulw

First Maine

AUCTION SALES
F. O. BAILEY * CO,

annual meeting of the Portland Oas
JAMES H. RAYMOND, minor child and lieir of
Eight fJompa .y, will be held at the office of
Elisha C. Raymond, late of Brunswick, deceased.
the company. S5 Exchange street, Portland, on
Petition lor license to sell and couvey Peal Estate,
WEDNESDAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
presented by Sophia J. Raymond, Guardian.
to act upon the following articles: To receive aDd
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late of New Gloucesact
upon the reports of the President and Treasurer,
ter, deceased. Petition that Rufus W. Waterhouse,
2. To choose Directors lor the ensuing year.
of Durham, may be appointed Administrator, preE. H. DAVEIS, President.
sented by Ezra H. Field, grandfather of said deceased#
my9
diw
PETER HASKELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and Petition for ihe probate thereof,
presented by Thomas A. Haskell, the Executor
therein named.
THOMAS WARD, late of Freeport, deceased. PeTemisconta Fine Land Cn. will hold
tition that Thomas J. Mann may be appointed Adits annual meeting af the office of W. W.
ministrator, presented by Jane C. S. Ward, widow
of said deceased.
j Thomas, Jr., Exchange street, on WEDNESDAY,
for the choice of offiMay 15th, at 3 o’clock P.
CHARLES E. BENSON & AL., minor children I cers, and transaction of M.,
any business duly preand heirs of George W. Benson, late of Gray, deeeDted.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
ceased. Accounts presented lor allowance, by Jere- i
my8
d7t
miah Pennell, Guardian.
i
JOSEPH SMALL, late of Gray, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Louisa Small, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE W. H. LIBBY & AL., minor children
OF
and heirs of Andrew Libby, late of Standish, de-,
ceased, and legatees uuder the Will of Elias Libbylate of Windham, deceased.
Second Account pre
sented for allowance, by John M. Elliot, Guardian*
ELISHA B. MITCHELL, late of Standish, de"
ceased. Second Account presented lor allowance, by
Henry W. Swasey.lAdministrator.
EBENEZER K. STROCT, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for Administration, presented by Andrew H. Btrout, the eldest son of said
deceased.
ELIAS LITTLEFIELD, late of Windham, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Luther

In Reply.
To J. S. Hasty, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—I observe your letter to me in
tho Press, iu which you request mo to have “a
free, frank expression of views with you.” I
most cheerfully accept your invitation, and if
you wish the discussion to take place in Stand-

have been found.
Officer Skilling arrested a fellow named
Hanway for assaulting a companion last

awaiting

FLORA A. SMALL & AL.. minor children and
heirs ot John W. Small, late of Auburn, in ihe county of AnuroscOEgin, deceased. Accounts presented
tor allowance, by Johu Wells, Guardian.
JAMES MEliRYMAN, late of Harpswell.deceased. First and Final Account, and Private Claim
against said Estate, presented for allowance, by
Paul C. Morrymau, Administrator.
THEOPIIILUS STOVElt, 1 ite of Hirpswell, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Joseph F. Lawson, the Executor there-

fu

MISCELLANEOUS.

bereinattcr named.

a

AT

cincts of the Bible, and not get into some midnight train, whose trembling wheels are each
miuute tottering with the chance of rushing
over embankment or bridge.
We prefer to live
with tbe towers of Heaven in sight of faith’s
eye, aud when the hour for our departure is at
hand, to be barn away in a chariot of fire and
mist and gold, to our immortal home where
Elijah now is.
Wakeful.

in

sewer”

all persons Interested in either of the

Court of Probate beld at Portland, witbin
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of May, iu the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereiualter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persous interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, ibat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
Portland on the Fiist Tuesday ol
held at said
June next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object it they see cause.

was both
sickening and raspIt is best, so a good minister
ing to the soul.
of Christ would tell us, to keep within the pre-

held to-morrow evening t) take action on the
Brackett street school house question.
It is stated that Mr. Bailey, formerly civil
engineer of the Rochester road.has secured the
contract to build the dam on the Presumpscot.
The grand jury will report this morning.

fire last

C1TV OP PORTLAND.

estates

presenting it,

in

respect to the late Clerk of Courts.
A special meeting of the city council will be

liquor

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

into tbe sleeping car, daring the long black
night of suspense, which must elapse, ere the
world barns up, and the car rolls into the depot. This illustration, she said, had occurred
to her while traveling at night,and the cozy appearance of each sleeper had impressed her
with tbe belief that the tomb was one vast
sleeping car. The comparison was frightful, to
say the least, and the frequent reference to the
idea, together with the apparent delight taken

Fined S3 with costs.

About the nsual number of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Sleeping Gar.

Mr. Editor.—I must confess that I was not
the illustration in the
Miss Benson, a colored
woman, at the Advent Rooms last evening.
She stated that the soul after death went down

Brackett street school house is settled.
The flag on the county side of the City
Building was at half mast yesterday out of

m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

particularly edified by
discourse, preached by

arrived cut Tuesday mornipg.
The committee on appropriations are uncble
to complete their duties until tbe cost of tbe

Portland, Mb., May 13, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ef IT!ail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20

The regular meetings of ihe City
lace the first Monday evening of each

Ia

Quebec

m.

ui.

Fine!

Brief Joltings.
The Allan mail steamer Polynesian from

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

u.ii;

Intoxication.

McBrady. Loud and unusual noises

tbe streets.

Office Heart.

at

Moran.

Fined $3 with
Intoxication.
Charles Lemont.
costs. Paid.
Intoxication.
Fined S3 with
Michael Flaherty.
C03ts. Committed.
Rose White. Int jxicalion. Fined S3 with costs.
Paid.
Intoxication.
Fined S3 with
Bridget Haney.
costs. Committed.
Edward Rofllu, Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Committed.
John Lally.
Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Committed.
Arthur Libby. Yagibond. Thirty days. Committed.
Martin Lylen and Thoma3 Killian. Standing in a
group with three or more persons on sidewalk.
Fined S5 each with costs.
Silvester:
William R. Libby. Larceny. Reform School du-

Thomas

m

from 9 to 10 a

Tuesday.—George
$3 with costs. Paid.

Gorham.
Mr. Richardson of Saco River it to build the
cellar ol the new Normal School.

PKESIDINO.

costs.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
8undays

KNtOHT

ring minority.
John Rafferty. Assault and batleiy. Fined S3 with

Bulton—H. I. Nelson & Co.
City ol Portland—Sewer Pipe.
Board up 'Town—Rooms.
Lace Curtains—Walter Corey & Co.
City ot Port laud—Sewers.
Proposals—Geo. B. Eme»y.
Fir>t Maine Cavalrv Any Member.
Prices Reduced—Vickery & Leighton.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Mortgage’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
3

From 7.30 a

municipal Court.
JUDdR

J. 11.

Also

Enquiie at Ihis Office.

ja22dtt

UAUBEKT,
PKOPBlEtOB.

blighted and caused to fall to the ground. By
gathering them as fast as they fall, we can get
into our power the mothers ot the next year’s
brood and kill them. Hogs, hens and sheep
are valuable allies in disposing of the worms
in this way, and, if permitted to run in the
orchard, will do most ot the work-themselves.
These, perhaps, are the most ruinous of the
pests which attack our crops, though ihe
name ot other insect foes is legion.
The secret of success in dealing with them all is to
begin early and fight them vigorously. If we
battled them all as vigorously as we do the
potato bug, we should conquer them quite sa
completely. Trusting to luck wont kill bug9.
—Dirigo Rural,

POETRY.
My Lost Love.
BY EDWARD FRANCIS CHASE.

her strolling by the lake,
Her face was fair to see,
Iq words of rapture wild she spoke,
*'
“O, that’s the lad lor me!”

I met

I

clasped

her tom /

manly breaEt,

called her “Jove” and pet.”
She placed her cheek against my vest—
1 recollect it yet.
I

Corrected for the Press to Msy 9, 1878.
Gnnpotrder.
Blasting.3 50 @ 4 00

Applet*
Green. 5 50 @ 7 00
Dri’d Wesfn

5|

do Eastern.
6 @
Ashes*
Pearl, p lb.. 11 @
Pot.
6 @

Agricultural.

Sporting—

9
7

5 50
drain.

Corn.mixed

11$

new

6 50

@

57
58

@

Yellow....
bag lots

7

@

Beans.
Meal........
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25 Rye.
1 90 @ 2 00 Barley.,.
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 15 Oats..
Of the insect pests which annoy the thrifty
Box Shook*.
Fine Feed.
aud
Pine.
50 @
devour
55 Shorts.
the
subj
New-England farmer,
Bread.
Bay.
stance ot the shiftless one, the potato bug is
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,$ton.l4 00 @18 00
the
most
and
dreaded,
discussed,
prehaps
do ex 1001b. G 00 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00
warred against. He is the notorious bad one
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Crackers
Iron*
ot his family, but he can hardly be said to be
100.,,.....
30 @
40 Common...-.
2@
2$
the most destructive; doubtless, his appetite,
it utter.
Refined......
2J@
2?
disposition, and industrious habits fit him to Family, Jb 25 @ 28 Norway..... 4)@ 5
do more damage than any other is capable of,
14 @
15 @
18
Store.
18 Cast Steel...
9 @
German St’l.
Candles.
It
but he was advertised so far in advance of his
4
Mould, lb.
@ 13 I Shoe Steel...
3| @
coming, that we were prepared to deal with Sperm.
32 @
35 Spring Steel.
7 @
9$
him when he got here, aud, bad as he was,
Charcoal.
Sheet Iron..
he yielded to patience, perseverance, and ParPine...
4
@ 12 Common...,
3}@
Hard Wood,
H. C...
5 @
54
is green. It cost something to fight him, but
Oak.
15 Russia.
13
@
12$@
he was conquered, and, though he returns to
7 @
10
Birch, MaGaly.
the attack three or four times every season,
Lard.
pie.
@ 17
he is as often overcome, and has not yet suc- Pit Burned,
8
Kegs^pib...
7$@
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces-P1 ft.
7§@ 7$
ceeded in ruining, or very seriously damaging,
Cheese.
Paii.
10
9$@
the cropshpou which be preys.
Verm’t,^tb 12$@ 13$ Caddies. 10 @ 11
There is one thing to be said in his favor, i Maine.
12 @
13
Lean.
N. Y. Factory 13$ @ 14 Sheet & Pipe
9 @
94
and that is he is au open enemy and takes no
Coal—(Retail).
Pig...
8@
8$
unfair advautage. Of the necessity of meetCumberland GOO (o G50
Leather.
ing him promptly, and of the method ot deal- Pictou....... 650 @ 7 00 New Yorx,
ing with him we need 6ay little, for he has Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 23 @ 26
Franklin... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @ 26
been the study of our farming community for
&W.
Heavy. 23 @ 26
the past two years, and is now thoroughly ap- Lehigh
Aah. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38
Gd Dam’g’d 22 @ 24
Coflee.
preciated aud understood. In this State last
Java. Ip lb
24 @
25 Am. Calf...
80 @ 1 10
year, he was geueraliv hand picked, aud this,
16
Rio.
20
Lime.
@
though a laborious method, is not as bad as it
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 90
appears. In a lew sections, Paris green was
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Lnmber,
2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine,
Mol. City
extensively used, aud this did the busiuess
Sug.City..
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
well, but there are many who objtct to its use
105 @110 No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
on account of its poisonous properties, and,
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
when the bugs are taken in season, before
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00
they become too numerous, they can be dealt
f'armera’ l<octf.

Mediums

THE POTATO BUG.

...

...

Spruce,

with without it.

The potato bug’s Western brother, the

in a few localities last
year, aud did considerable damage. He is a
the
worse enemy thau
bug, and we know of
He
no way of preventing his drepredations.
eats every green thing, and is at home anywhere. He is the tramp of the tribe, as law-

grasshopper, appeared

less,

OO

ao

UUU^IJ)

lUUgU)

nuu

no

UCOUULtiVCa

in force, we know ot nothing
to do but
grin and bear it. He has never
caused such wholesale ruin here as marks his
track in the West, but he devoured an enormous amount ot teed last year, and in a tew
localities, as the upper valley of the Merrimac,
destroyed the grain crop.

When he

comes
to

PESTS.

UKDEBG BOUND

There

three species of

are

worms

which at-

staple
ground: the
wiie-worm, the large grub-worm, and the cutFor the wire-worm we know of no
worm.
cure, though some farmers think they save
their young plants from it by preparing the
seed, and using commercial fertilizers in the
place of barn-yard manure.
The old-fashioned white grub-worm, which
eats the heart out of the young corn plants
causing them to wither and die, may be
traced by the mischief he has done, dug out,
i nd destroyed.
field crops under

tack the

For a preventive there is probably nothing
better than salt, the application of which is
thus described: “Take one part common
salt and three parts plaster of gypsum, and

apply about

table-spoonful

around each hill.
The
should
not
come
in
mixture
contact with
the young plants, as it may destroy them,
this method has been tried over and over
again by some of the best farmers in Pennsylvania, Delaware and Jersey, and. when
properly applied has never failed to be perfectly successful. We hope our farmers, who
have reason to fear the depredations of the
grub, the present season, will try this mixture, leaving a few alternate rows of corn
without the salt, and communicate to us the
result. The application also acts,as afirst-elass
fertilizer, and will more than pay for itself in
benefiting the crop. The salt should be applied as soon as the plants appear above
a

It will be found to be

a sure

protection.

ground.

The cut-worm will eat

anything from cabIt works just beneath the surface of the ground, cutting off
the youDg plants. In the garden it may be
practicable to dig these out and kill them one
by one, and that is the only way by which to
stop them when they once get to work.

bage plants to potatoes.

These worms are the progeny of moths
that fly about in the night during the most of
the summer, and, by capturing and killing
these moths, it is possible to prevent the appearance ot the worms. Among the traps
which have been recommended is described
the folio wlDg:
“The most deadly trap consists of a barrel
in which is afootot water,covered with a film
of kerosene oil. A large stone is placed in the
barrel, with the top level with the surface ot
tuc

vf ftivi

a

lauiuu, iigubcu,

is

piat,cu

uu

'Lie

at night, an<l the light attracts the
moths, which fall into the water and are
killed. A trap of this kind has caught several
hundred moths and beetles in one night,all of
which would have produced thousands of cut-

slone

worms.”

The currant-worm, a nasty green crawler
which has destroyed most of the currant aud
gooseberry bushes in the State, falls a victim
only to hand-picking and white helleborc.and
to the latter, only when the bushes are so
thoroughly dusted with it that he cannot eat
them without swallowing it. Sometimes,
large Dumbers of these worms may be shaken
from the bushes into a pan held beneath them,
and then destroyed. If hellebore is relied on,

it must be renewed alter every rain.
THE ATPI.E BORER,
The apple-tree borer is a hidden rascal,
which it takes close search to discover in season to prevent his doing much mischief.
The destruction of more apple-trees may fairly be charged to him than to all other enemies.
He is now at work, and a close examination
will detect his hiding place by the bits of sawdust which he has crowded through the small
hole by which he entered the tree. The only
way to get him is to dig him out or to punch
him to death with a wire; and, no matter
how much cutting ofthetree it takes to do
this, it should be done. Better half cut the
tree down than to leave three borers in it.
THE CANKER WORM.

The canker-worm has been for years ia a
few sections of the State, the worst foe with
which apple-trees have had to contend. It is
a most voracious villian, aud will strip an orchard of its foliage in a remarkably short time.
The eggs from which the canker-worms are
laid late in the fall or early in the spring, by a
wingless female moth, which ascends the
trunk of the tree, and the only way to prevent their ravages is to prevent the ascent of
this moth. The eggs, if they have not already
been hatched by the heat of the past few days",
may now be found in clusters upon the ends,
or forks, of small branches.
They are shoit,
a

centre.

cylinder,and have

a

dot in the

CATERPILLAR.

THE

The caterpillar,

which comes from
the eggs, grows very rapidly, feeding upon the
young leaves, and, when it attains full size,
spins a web by which it descends to the
ground, and burrows in the earth to be transfnrmoil infn

a

m

of

or worm

K

nrli Snk

In

/)■,»

ti—

pears to climb the tree and

reproduce its hateful species. The pest has, as we have said,
been confined to a few localities, but last year
it appeared in small numbers in man; new
places, and there is reason to fear that it will
this season do great damage. It prefers the
leaves of apple and elm-trees, and, if left to
work its will upon them, wilt kill both in a
short time.
Man; devices to prevent the ascent of the
moth have been patented, but, as far as we
know, they are either too expensive or do not
work well, and there is probably no better
way than to wind the trunk of the tree with
strips of coarse brown paper, smeared with
printer’s ink, over which the moth cannot
walk. A strip six inches wide held in its
place
by a couple of tacks is enough. The ink
needs to be renewed once in a while. It is
now too late to meet this
year’s crop of
worms in this way, but
something may be ac-

complished by destroying the eggs.
The common caterpillar is another inveterate foe to the apple-tree. Its habits are well

known.

When its nests are small and its
numbers few, it is easily destroyed by pullm"
off its nests on a wet day or in the
morning
and evening, and crushing the worms which
they contain. A little care and labor will save
an orchard from these fellows.
THE

Next

CODLING MOTH.

the codling moth which destroys the fruit. It lays its eggs in the blossom end of the apple and pear when the fruit
is small, and the small, white worm eats its
way to the core, then the apple falls; the
worm escapes, goes
through its transformations, matures, and lays eggs upon the halfripened fruit or remains as a chrysalis until

spring,

Hard Pine
14 ft.25
Short do 8 ft.12
7 ft. 8
Pop’r staves.16

Hoops,

comes

where it may now be fouud in a

thin

shell beneath loose bark. These cocoons
should be destroyed wherever fouud. In July aud until September, this insect may be
trapped by binding bauds of hay or woolen
cloth or flat hoops about the trees; the larva;
crawl beneath these, and spiu their cocoons of
silk. The bands should be removed
every few
days and the cocoons gathered and burned.
But we doubt whether there is
any more effective way to fight this enemy than by destroying him in the windfalls which he has

00
0"
00
00

Spruce, r’gh.
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CURABLE?

who have Buffered from tho various and com*
rpnOSE
X
forms of disease

plicated

assumed by Catarrh and
have tried many physicians and remedies without relic!
or cure, await the answer to this question with considerable anxiety. And well they may lor no disease that
can bo mentioned is eo universally prevalent and sc
destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis Asthma
Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affections o!
the lungs lollow, in many Instances, a case of simnle
but
Catarrh. Other
affections,
such as deafness, impaired eyesight, and loss
of sense
of smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertlioloRc
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in
as
but
themselves,
nothing compared with the danger,
ous affections of the throat and lungs
likely to follow

be cured. There is no doubt about it. The im.
mediate relief allorded by Sanford's Radical
Cure for Catarrh is bu" a slight evidence of what
a persistent use of this remedy. The hard
follow
may
incrusted matter that has lodged in the nasal passages
is removed with a few applications; tho ulceration and
inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membranous linings of the head are cleansed and purified
Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
agent, destroying In its course through the system
tho acid poison* tho destructive agent in catarrhal
diseases.
^

IT

A COMPLICATED CASE.
Gentlemen,—My case Is briefly as follows: Ihare had

Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing severity. For nine years I had not breathed through
one nostril.
I had droppings in the throat, a very bad
cough, asthma so bad as 10 be obliged to take a remedy
for it at night before being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in-my head. My head was
at times so full of catarrhal matter as to injure my
sense of hearing and compel me to get up several times
in the night to clear it and my throat before I could
sleep. Every one of these distressing symptoms has disappeared under the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford’s Radical Cure. My hearing is fully restored.
I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
in tho throat, no headache, and in every way better
than I have been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What has been done in my
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Cure.
C. II. LAWRENCE.
Very respectfully,
Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

Indorsed by

@ 1 75
0 1 00

9
bbl.

Scal’d^bx,
No.

17
12

1.

0
0

Mackerel,1? bbl.
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15

20
15
50

Bay No. 2 9 00 @ 9 50

Large 3...
ShoreNo.ll4;00 @15 50

No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50
No. 3..—
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
Glam Bait...
none

Spices.
Cassia, pure
30 @
Cloves
43 @
Ginger. 12 0
Mace. 115 @ 1
Nutmegs..— 90 @
Pepper. 20 0
Starch.
Pearl.
6 @
Sugar.
.Granulated..
®
Extra C.
@
O...,
8@
Syrups.
@
Eagle Sugar Refinery’
C.
CC-.

•flour.
4 50
Ex-Spring.,, 5 75
xx Spring... 6 50

0
Ex C......
0 5 50
@
Teas
@ 6 25
® 6 75 Souchong.... 25 @
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @
wheats-9 00 0 0,25
do
35 @
choice
Mich’n Win25 0
Japan.
ter best.... 7 00 0 7 25
do choice 30 0
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits
18 @
St.Louis wm19 @
English.
ter fair.... 6 50 0 6 75 Char. I. C... 6 75 @
Win’r good 7 C0@ 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @
best. 7 73 @ 8 00 Terne... 6 75 ®
(fruit.
Coke... 6 25 @
Almonds.
Antimony...
@
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.,.
...7CO 0
Superfine

Shelled....

Peanuts.
IXOron.
Currants....
Hates.

35 ®
42
1 50 @ 2 00
10 @
20

Figs..

Prunes-.,..
Raisins,

710
6i@
12 0
10

0

8J

7
18
15

Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr’nds 65 @
Medium... 55 @
Common.. 48 @

Half fibs.
Leaf...

50@

Nat’I

90®
55 0

Navy fibs....

Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated
Strengthening Plaster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and aches
in the World of Medicine.

REFERENCES.
Riker, Montgomery, O.

Dr. E. M.
Mrs. Frances Harriman, Orland, Me.
Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va.
J. B. Sammis, Esq., Winona, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan.
Dr. Willard Collins, Bucksport, Me.
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass.
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington, Me.
N. Shiverick, Esq.,•* Independent Office,
Mrs. Eliza J.
Home, III.
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn.

20
23
7 00
9 00
7 25
7 25
20
75O

Dufllcld,

Mrs. ril-lB. Ifmimk Wnn/lhrll

@

..

1U

tfiU

UCdUB O-CUU

..5-4.. 11®
20 @
Mliacellaneoa*.
Denims good.. 13 @
medium. 11®
Corset .JeansBleach’d and
slate. 7@
Brown. 7®
Sateens—
Blch’d&br’n 9 @
Medium. 8 @
Cambric.
4}®

XOJ

15
25

Repellante.

12®
32®
Spot wool... 27}®
Ginghamsgood 8}@
8 @
Medium.
15 @
Tcking good
Medium.,,,, 11 @

15

uavvuugq.u-o.,

..10-4..

Delaines cotton
and wool...,.
All wool...,

Light..

8}®

15
14

9
9
10
9
5

40
30
10
10
17
14
12

3D

y.

(all 00
Satinets. 23® 37
Blanket.,
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
Colored Dpr ,175®300
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Bat tins.
501b bales 1 lb
rolls.8 @ 13
Warp yarn... 19 ® 20
Twine. 19 ® 22
Wicking. 22 ® 25
75

Frocklnti.

All wool 3-4... 45®
7-8... 65 @
“
78 ex. 65®
Crash.
Heavy. 12}®
Medium. 64®
Brown

Drills.
30
8}®
30
7}®

h’vy

Medium

Til

dies had been tried without success, will he mailed
tree, so that correspondence may he had if desired.
For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to
females, Collins’Voltaic Blasters are superior to
all other external remedies.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

1

Bo careful to'call for Collins’ Volt aid Pla stkh lest
you get some worthless imitation. Bold by all wholesale and retail drmrelsts throughout the United State s
and Canadas, and .by V.TT’M •«'- POTT';::?, JTonrl tor<
Boston, Mr ;.

BO
60

70
16
10

9}

8}

Portland Dally Press Stock List
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Paint. Offered Atktd
Vetcriptiom
Gold.100}... 100}
... .. 1674.„.107}
Government6’s, 1881,Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.103|.„.104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.106}.... 166}
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868.109}.,104§
Govern men tl0-40’s....
... .105} ^.105}
State ol Maine Bonds,.11 )}.»•■ 112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 .,..109
Portland City Bonds aid E. K..103 ....104
Bath City Bonds...104 .... 105
Bangur city Bonds,20years.;-,,,l05 ....106
Calais City Bonds,.. lot .,.,106
Cumberland NationalBank,... 40.54 .... 56
canal
NationsBank,.... 100.152 ...-154
First National
Bank.100. ......139 ..,,140
Casco National
Bank,.100.143 ...145J
Merck ants
1101
NationalBank,.. 75.108
National t raders' Bank,. 100.138
139
Portland Company,.
j0 "**’ gj)J
Portland Gas Company,..,." .'.'so!'..'.’”.. 73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,, 100t..
"l03 ,‘"!lC5
A. & d. !»• K. “OnuB,.,,,,lllf
inn
qo
"
**
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.,
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88 *"'
! .90
Leeds & Farmington R. R.Bonda, 100
93
95
R.
Portland & Ken.
R.Bonda, 100
99
100
♦Consolidated.
...

...
...

..

...

For Sale,
FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Port-

A Graves
land in

Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
Hill. It contains 65 acres.a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x39. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
near

further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
dei$eodtf

On the
Choice fruit trcci.
Parlies looking for lots are
before purchasing elsewhere.
PATTERSON, No. 379* Congress
my11d2w

lioisc
ON line ofexamine
invited

cars.

to

Apply to F. G.
street, Portland._

For Sale at Gorham,
half of a nice two-story house, pleasantly
situated at the village, in the immediate vicinity of the Normal School, within two minutes
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
The house contains
acre, on which aie fruit trees.
ten rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and
Terms easy.
plenty of water. Will be sold low
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Poitlaud, Me.

ONE

BStaga

Adamtoo’s

my8

Beaton.
To all

points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
S.
Daly, Agent, 222 Washington srreet, Boston.
John
And to all points in the Weal bj Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 2l9 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Agents.

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash*
Egton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
nov2dti
_53 Centra* Wharf, Boston
For

CLYDE’S

Bargains.
houses taken to close up mortgages, for
Must be closed up.
on easv terms.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
2
311
Exchange Street.

sale cheap
SEVERAL

my7d2w

For Sale in Gorham Villase.
story cottage house, and large stable,

A11-2 of tbe best locations the
South street. House contains 10

on

sunny side of
rooms, every thing
convenient; good water, splended one half acre
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within
three minute* walk of the depot, school, church, and
will be sold for less than value, if sold immediately
for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or
LEWIS McLELLAN. County Treasurer, Portland.
dtf
ap>9
on

one

REAL ESTATE IN DEM
Estate
—

AT

BOA

3ST.

Office,

and information
3.30 and 6 30 p m.

given to
foot

of

dim

au2dtf

Tl

Tl

T7I

jr

r

r arms.

new

july3?

dtf

first class Real Estate
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission, Apply to F. ti. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estat e. 379$ Congress Street.
nol&dtf
on

*<

The Science of Life;
Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Publiahe^ and for Hale only by the Peabody medical Inmitute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,
OPPOSITE REVERE

••valuable

=i

Flat

the 8tomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
Pains in

GERRISfl Lowell, Mass

Unsold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicrn
myl4
d&wl

Foreclosure.
NOBLE of Baldwin, in tbe County of
Cumberland, State of Maine, gives notice ihat
Marshall S. Cram of said Baldwin, bv his deed dated
October 6th, A. D. 1871, and rec tided in the Registry of Deeds for said County of Cumberland, Book
3*5, page 433, mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of
Standisn, in said county, a certain parcel cf land
with buildings thereon, situated in said Baldwin,
being the homesteao farm formerly owned by Peter
Cram of said Baldwin, deceased, containing two

CHARLES

on

lowing named deeds, to

wit: Deed from Peter Cram to
said Marshall S. Cram dated May 9th, A. D. 1857, recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds
Book 287, page 192; deed from Peter G. Cram to Marshall S. Cram dated January 17tb, A. D. 1865, recorded in said Registr/, Book 338, page 41; and by
deed from Polly N. Cram to Marshall s. Cram dated
April 3d, A. D. 1858, recorded in said Registry, Book
1UU.

oua,

IU

!• UU.U

kooks.—we

nave

received

me

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

should be read bv ihe young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
d isci pies.”— Times.
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to the
author ot this work. March 31, 1876,
the
by
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor any purpose whatever.
It was fairiv won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
“It

This
book contains
more
orig nal prescriptions of rare
either one of which is worth
the price of the book.

than

50

excellence,
more

St.,

_feb27eod6m

BOSTOK

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9

a.

m. to 6p.m.

jan23

eod&wly

.11

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately

Fit AH KLIN

Rockiana, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and
Jones port.

Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday moruing at 4.30, touching as above, arriving in Portland same eveniog usually connecting
with the Pullman night train and early morning

Steamship Company

Serai-Wecfely

Steamer* Eleanora & F anconia
further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 38 Fast Rivei. New York
P. M
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 p. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fiue accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a ?ery convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Room. $3.
Meals extra.
Good de*t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
ES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
1
t-r.

FOR NEW YORK.
tUEiB

flits is

O*

ALL

11

Only Inside Routt'
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sundaj s
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

Mrftlv

npv

itnd

annprh fit-punur T?n/fa falanrl

nt

136 and 133 Commercial St.

Portland, Maine,

KAIL.

MASSACHUSETTS

and the well known and popular

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
tCmbracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which

Daily

and Friday, and with the ole*
and popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggate cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine and
Kastern itailroads and at Hollins St Adams’, 22 Ex-

Sut

Change St.,and W. 0. Little & Co.’s,491 Kxchange^St.
L. W. FILKINS,
O. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
73

dtf

ANCHOR

L1HE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.
Sail from New York for

GLASGOW,
every
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All 8taterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CAHIN, $05 to $80, CCRRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $40.
SATURDAY:

Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage New York
to Paris and return, $ 145 to $ • 95 according
to stateroom and route chosen.

For Books oi Information, Plans. &c
* Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T.
139

ap3013ai_

McGOWAN,

Congress St., Portland.

BOSTON
—

always

No

From
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

the rate of
sailing vessels,
freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Sontti
by connecting lines forwarded free of Conunission.
PASSAGB TBN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 lioni Wharf Bottec
ja23-ly

Proprietor.

AUBURN*
M. & A. Young
House, Court. St*

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
tngusla House, Stalest., Wc Whitehead,
Proprietor.
BATH.
rfaih

Hotel, L. iff. Plmumer,
BOLSTER'S

Proprietor

n

U

MILLS.
_

_—_1.

n._r..

tor.

BOSTON.
Parker House .School Si. 53. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

st.Jame* Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Fremont House, Tremonl
Gurney ft Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. <Sfc R. Dining Rooms, W. IS. Field,
Proprietor*
CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Baris, Proprietor
BAMAKISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE

JUNCTION.

Clark's Dining flail, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

BEATER.
Merchants’Exchange Hot-I, Bexler, Me.—
G,
IV.
Morrill, Proprietor.

LEWISTON
BeWitt House, Quinby ft March, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
I.cm rick Douse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

navrc

aiiu meiuen,

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
from Bremen Pier, foot of Th rd Street,
Hoboken.

Saturday

to
Passage—From New York
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; st erage, $30
currency. Apply to
Bales of

\OB WMT

Old

OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York,
D. W. LITTi.E, Agent for Portland
no28
dly

Newspapers

ONLV DIRECT LIE TO FR11E
General Transatlantic Company.
Between

New Fork and Havre.
N. R.j foot Morton St.

MILL BKIBGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

NOKRIDGkWOCR.
itaatortb SXoate, D. Dnnfokth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
U«S©7t House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor,

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, PropriSKOWHEiiAN.
raruer House, W. G. 8Se«cltesi, P**»rr
etor.

You

can

buy them for 50 cents

hundred

Bor

a

three hundred

IllaFl i
OCEAN

n

Proprietors.

C. 9. Hotel. Junction of Ceugrcssand Fed
eral Sts. 'Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NKWFIELD.
West IVevr field House, B.G. Holmes,Proprietor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
4Xt'

S

Cabin Passengers $80

SB

Tickets old at Reduced Rates 1
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago) Mil wan
kee, Cincinnati. Mt. Ijouia, Omaha.
Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake Citv,
Denver, Man Francisco,
%

or

its

Excel lence of Work.

»ud all points In the

Korttnvesl, Well itnd

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General ilanaqer
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.
iul8dtf
m

Maine

The Job Department is
and other material tor

type

thoroughly stocked with
the

Central

KAILKUM).

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS’

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1§7T.
Passenger Trains leave Portland

for Banaterville at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowbegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Anguata, (fallowed. tJardme. and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p,

gor, Oexter, Belfast and

and for printing

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m« 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, \\ inihrop,
Read Arid, West W aterville and W aterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passeuger Trains

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbropand Walerville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
Houlton, Woodstock, Hi Andrews, Hit.
Hitephen, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.<>0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

FLYERS,

SasseDger

Portland

D«c.

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&C»j

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
3, 1877.
julldtf

MJlfi (MM Rill,ROM

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

New arrangements in connection with the

European

No. American Railway

&

FOE

—

—

Coinmeiiciag

Monday, May

6,

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

1878.

re-establLhment of the n«ght train between

The

Bangor and

St

John,

now

gives

2 Trains

Daily,

(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and
all points in the Lower
Proviute*.
Leave Portland for Fredrieton, St. Johu, &c., at
12.4' p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. ni.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in St John at 7.30
a. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves St John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars are
on all night trains.
The 11.45 p. in, train from Portland, makes connection with trains for St. Andrews. St. Stephen.
Houlton. Woodstock, Foit Fairfield, Caribou, Giand
Falls, and attords the best facilities for reaching all
parts of Aroostook County
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R.
Portland, May 3, 1878.my4dfm
Unlkllil

atm

■

ik Ik a

nnmni.

■

will be fcnnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
Crst-clasa work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give us

ikin

a

call, or send your order to

nmiMivu AiiuniMiM lii\u
Portland & Rochester B. B
APRIL. 8, 1878.
Train* will

rmm an

COLORS

fallows

□

or

BRONZE

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Po llano 4
9.15 *• o<
*«.lo
and tt.U5 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a.

k

m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
Til5 a. .fi. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9JM a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1* p. m.,
JBo«tou 1.15 p. m., Aycr J audio*. 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, inland \\ orcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in this State, Irom the

In
can

West.
2*10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London
without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and I-real
Falls, at Eppiug for Vlanchester and
at

Concord

NaMhua

tor

Lowell

and

Boston, at Aver 4unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac funnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.

6.05 P. 31. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m„ arriving at Portlanu 6.50

TO

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
SUNDAY TRAINS Preble Street Station at
2.00 P. Ml., arriving at Rochester at 4 t'O P.
M. and at Worcester 7.2* P. M., connecting
with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and
the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 A. M.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

J1AILY PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

12.20 P. M.

J.

aprSditistf

M. LT7\T, Supt.

Only Six Dollars

109

Exchange

Street,

TO NEW TORE!

PORTLAND,

VIA

MAINE.

AND

Merchants,

Sheriff's Sale.

Purchase your tickets via this route and

Save 5 Hours in Time
—

AND

Avoid the Expense anil Annoyance of
incident

to

all other

On

send your

car-

route*.

!

RAILROAD

Fun

Satisfaction guaranteed
H

as

I
BS
X
9
9
KB

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aud taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

EDWIN w. HILL, late of Yarmouth,
in the Couuty of Cumb rland, deceased, and given
bonds as the 1 ins directs. Ad persons having de
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted L Slid
estate are called upon to make payment to
Ht NRY HUTCHLNS, Adm’r.
w3wl0*
Portland, May 7th, 1878.

Vaults Oloauoci,
S. F. BI€HEB,
lilbby’i Corner,

Dernnj|,

Arrangement.
and After Itlonday, October

§, I8f7, trains will IrfiAVK
POBlIiAiM) FOli BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. iu„ 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Well*, North Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Boche»ier, Farm*
Great Fall*. Hover,
ingtou, N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Audover, Lawrence, Andover and Eowell at 6.15,8.45 a.
For iHanche*ler and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. n,
For Scaborrougb, Fine Point, Old OrBiddeiord
and
chard
Beach,
Saco,
Kfoncbunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
*lcruiufc Train' will leave Hrniirbanb
The 3.15 p. tn. train
for Portland at 7,20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This ia
also (he quickest route to the West. Through
Ticket* to all Point* South mu«I West nl
i«m«i rate*
trams on Boston A Maine road
lonnect wilt all steamers juumog between fort■and and Bangor, Rockland, Ylt Deser> Vlac las,
Rastport, Calais St. fobs and Halifax. Also, conleci with Grant! Trunk train- at (irana frank Statuytt,, ami Maine Central tno Portland # Ogdensburg
trains at Iransfer
Station< All trains stop at
ttxeter ten rut odes tor refres ments at first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FDRBER, Gen. Snpt.

fe

;^1
PC

8. fl. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

80pt5

dtf

CCMBEBLAXD, SB.
on execution and will be sold
by public
auction, on the twenty-fifth day ot May A, D.
1878, at one o’clock in the afternoon, at the sheriff's
office in Portland, in said County, all the right in
equity which S. L. Adams ot Gray, in said County,
bad on the third day of April A. 1). 1877, at eleven
o'clock and ten minutes in the forenoon, being the
time that the same was attached on the original writ;
to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate with buildings theieon; and hounded as follows,
viz: Beginning on lot nurnbered Twenty nine in the
fourth division of lands in said Gray, and at the most
easterly corner of a piece of land, and a piece of said
lot formerly owned bv Benjamin Skillin and Enoch
Skillin; theuce running Northeast on said lot numbered Twenty-niDe and lot numbered 'Twenty-eight
one hundred rods, thence running Northwest to Sebago Pond; thence on the beach of said Pond a southerly course so far that a course iunning Southeast
would strike the corner first mentioned at the Skillies Corner (so called); containing one hundred and
sixty-five acres more or less. Being the same premises convened to Silas L. Adams by Hugh smith,
by
deed dated Oct. 10, 1870, and recorded iu Cumberland
Registry, Book 380, Page 360.
Dated at said Portland this twenty-fifth day of
April A. D. 1878.
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.
my3-law3wF

TAKEN

—

Fall

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing Honse.

Addkess

Linos!

MTorwich.

BOSTON & MAINE

iM

VOIAGE.

$70 and $50 gold

is to give p«r.

aim

feet satisfaction by

Er^pTrain leaves Grand Trnuk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
State Kroms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,
and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
dll
my It

■

e7

eqnivalent. Stterage $28 currency. Return aDd
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to aud from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
^rsdKhi Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for <£i and upward*.
febl2
dly

Are(empIoyed, and (heir highest

—

DEPOT AH' FOOT OT INDIA ST

riage Transfer

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

PKESS JOli OFFICE

Offices

L^assensrer

prietor*.

Preble Home, Congress St. Gibson ACo.

m.
m.
m.

about nevt-n day*
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on ThurMlatn at 11.45 o’clock p. m
is due at Halifax oa Saturdays at 9.15 o’ciuck a. m

(! MPETENT WORKMEN

from Lewi ton and Auburn.
tiom Oorham (Mi*ed)
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewis, on and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Excursion Tickets at Low Rates

9

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Baltimore Mail Line
trorn
Halifax
sai'
every alternate Tuesday tor
Civerpool via ({aernNiowu.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to

m.
m.
m.
m
m.

Proprietor.

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,
§65; Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and utensils.
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
LUlliS D£ B£BIAN, Agent,
55 Broadway.
marld3m

SHORTEST

for $1.00 at the

ARRIVALS
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
b.00 p.

CJirv Hotel, Cor. Cons re** and Green 8t.
J. R. llnrtin, Proprietor.
Falmnnih Hotel, O. M. Sbavr & Mon, pro*

Pier 44,

Labrador, SANGLIER, Wed. May 15, 4.00 p.
Wed. May 22, 10. a.
CANADA, Frangent,
PEREIRE, Danre,
Wed., May 29, 330 p.

WIilS»I»ERS?

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
baa bcea bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Oct. 8, 1877

7.00 a. m.
8 a. m for Oorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m roi Auiiurr and L^wtston.
1.^0 p. m. t »r IsUnd Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewi<»tun aud South Paris.

fORTLANI).
Perry?* Hotel, 117 Federal S3. J. G. Ferry.

K

FOII

ftDd atter MONDAY,
traing wiu rQD ag follows:
foi Auburn and Lewiston.

Printing.

a. m

PARIS HIB.fi,.
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprietor

LINE.

Job

Through Tickets to all Point* South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths ns Ticket Odlce
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldff

prieto r

Wharfage,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
RINn NO done where they get their Advertisin

f.eave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14. LO and 7.00
p. m.. connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway for Mt. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

HIRAM.
Mi. Cntler House,—Hiram Raster). Pr»

Leare each port e?ery Wed’s’? & Sat’d’y

ui.

u

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Proprietors.

Steamship Line.

at

m.

Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning leave Biddoford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Wltepiag Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every Jay (except

ALFRED.

etor.

D<

3.15

ST. JOHN AKD HALIFAX,

EAMTFOKT.
Pnssntnnq noddy House,—A, Pike & Co.,

A. NX!

3.1 5 p.

be found.

Alfred BodsP) R. H. Boding,

Monday, Wednesday

ocl

mav

nn

New York, Southampton, X.ondon,

era

xaai28wtf

OF

MILLS

STEAMER

the

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
d’f

m.

cent

She

BETWEEN

strictly

be strictly pure.
We also have constantly on hand, ground beef
rcr..pN which poultry should aiwavs have in a box
the same as poultry boue. it is also excellent t)
feed to a wine
C. IV. BELKNAP & SON,

PBOVIDtNCE.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi-

Elm

OTHER 8.

Portland, May It, 1878.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, ftewburyporl,

Malem, Lyau, Chelsea and Boston

POPULAR

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

L1M

It 03 A M. from Upper ButlettII tlv H M from Burlington and Swanton.
The 7 IS A. SI. tram will make close connection at
Swuniou for ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain Railroad.

PASSKNtiJEH TRAIN* leave Portland
for Wcarhero’. Waco, iilddeford) Mennebunk, Vtell*, North Berwick. Month
Berwick,
Conwa; Junction, Eliot,
Hitcery, Portninouth, Newburyport,
Waleui. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m.
j
Saco, Riddeford, Kenaebunk, Hittery, I

II E-OP Ei\ ING

Press

to

dec16tf

Arrivug in New York at G A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narragansett Bay by day light.
lit turning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
So intermediate landings between Providence and New Work.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
T.Th&SGm
apr2

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, wi 1
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening, at lo o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8tb,) for Bangor, touching at Kocklaud, Camden, Ciucolnvalle,
kclfasi, Searsport, Satiny Point, Buck*port, l» iuierpwrt aud H^mpdeu. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Kaogor every Mouday
Wednesday and Friday moruing at O
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.
£ or further particular.- inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 4, 1878.my4dtf

7.15 A. M.

1_ A.

Excbtnee street.

OAL1

Leave Perllanil at

ARRIVE.

J. F. AM

FOR BANGOR.
TRIPS PER WEEK.

Mtj-J

.M-tgaDm and Burlia«Ma.
Leave Poitlauil «t t 43 I*. M. tor Upper
Bartlett and intermediate stations.

Will until

TO

desire to call the particular attention oi farm
to our Bone «»ooda allot which arc
pure, and for which, after a thorough examination by the committee at the New England
and Maine State Fair, held at Portland, September 3d to 7th, 1877 we were awarded the highest
premium over all old competitors for that class of
goods.
1st—Our ground bone, for fertilizer, being
pure, contains a large percentage of phosphoric
acid, nitrogen, anion ia and mugnettia
which makes it the saiest fertilizer for all kinds of
crops. It is also very nice when composted with wood
ashes in equal parts.
2nd—Our bone meal has no equal In America.
It is ground from pure hard bones, and is
very
white and sweet, it has no offensive odor or taste.
In fact it is as swtet as corn
meal, and cattle eat
it freely and wiih good results.
VVe likewise make an exira article of
poultry
boue ot uniform size, no long slivers to choke the
henM. It helps to form the shell of the
eggs and
is what the poultry need at all times. A
supply of
it should be kept in a box constantly before them.
We would further say that it ib our object to secure
a good reputation for our bone good* and we believe the only wav is to make them strictly pure,
their patronage may
aim those who favor us with
rely upon it, that all the goods purchased of us will

Line to Sew York.

SUiTISIER ARRANGEMENT.

STEAMSHIP

eodly

Portland#

nod INDIA
WH ARE, RONTON# every
evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
this
line are reminded that they se
Passengers by
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
and
of arriving in Boston lata
inconvenience
peaseat night
and
State
Rooms for sale at D. B,
Hr*Tieket8
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Pickets
to
New
York via the various
Through
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE- jr.. Geu’l Agt.
de30-76dtf

Boston and the West.

NORTH GERMAN LLOi'l)
decll

WHARF,

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Chas Deering, will leave
Portland for Machia&port
every Friday evening
atlOo’c ock, touching at

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

stallons, running through
f:‘L
.TPf

follows: Leave

as

U4

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WAY 13, 1878.

OCTOBER 8, 1877

I'fffiffilFIffK'

TO ISTEW YORK,

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

Railroad,

Grand Trunk II. It. Co. of Canada.

A

~

PURE BONE GOOm
WE

JJT LASERS.

ARRAN’G-JCMKCTT.

OF THE

An

utcuo 1UC1CUJC 13 lUitUOi

Also that said Marshall 8. Cram by his deed dated
March 7tb, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the Cumberland County Regis ry of Deeds Book 397, page 133,
mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of 8tandish, in said
County of Cumberland, a certain parcel ot land, situated in Baldwin ia said county, containing two
hundredacres, more or less, being the same by said
Marshall S. Cram convened in mortgage to said Swasey by his deed dated toe sixth day ot October, A. D.
1871, and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds Book 385, page 433, to which reference
is made for description of the premises which are
subject to the said prior mortgage.
And that the said mortgages were transferred and
assigned by the said Horatio J. Swasey to Elbridge
G. Noble of Baldwin, in said County of Cumberland,
by his deeds of assignment dated April 6ih, A. D.
1878, and by the said Noble by his deeds ol assignment dated May 8th, A. D. 1878, tranierred and assigned to him, and that the conditions of said mortgages are broken by reason whereof bo claims loreclosure of the said mortgages.
Dated this eighth day of May, A. D. 1878.
my!3dlaw3wMCHARLES NOBLE.

For rates ot pas age and other information, apply
to JOHN G. BALL, Agent. |3l & 36 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress

PORTLAND, BMR & MAW PROVIDENCE LINE

than

both sides of

the road leading from West Baldwin by David
Booth by’s house in said Baldwin, bounded as follows,
to wit: Northwesterly by land of Cyrus F. Burnell.
AlfredB, and Benj. Murch, Henry Rowe; Northeasterly by land formeny owned by Eleazer Flint;
South-easterly by land of Tbos. M. Flint; Westerly
by land of Joseph Harding. The premises being the
same conveyed to tbe said Marshall S. Cram
by the fol-

cabins
and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
and bathrooms,
barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, «&e.. provided.
The Sreeiage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis •-! this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied and the provisioning

smoking

^.

kTOIIIGTOl

Price $1.

ed.”— Boston Herald.
“Bope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

ernes

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia,

less, situated

HOUSE.
of

Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish-

Family medicine.

acres more or

Receipt

valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, hut are written by a responsible professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
for prevailing complaints
added.”—London

BITTERD
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

on

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
The Science of Life,
Institute, Boston, entitle!
or
Self-Preservation.**
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Pbysica Debility, or Vitality impaired
or
the
errors
of
too
close
by
youth
application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.

_!I

ulencv and

by mail

in

tea
yPlease send us
Yours

A

..III-.

The Fast

Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
|
Mr. F. VV. Kinsman—We must have
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
^they do say it is the biggest thing out.

apr2T^^^^^^^^^^^S&Weowly

r-V. ♦

o’clock p. in.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

THREE

'i

Line.
Ladies*

Maine

WEEK.

STEAMBOAT CO.

of ihe Throat,
Tubes and
El
Lungs, leading to
)
CONSUMPTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl-igymeu and others,
testimonials from

gross immediately
by freight.
very respect fu'ly.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasant
to take. See thai the name ot F, W.
Kinsman is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

TRIPS™”PER

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.

Bronchial

others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advico of three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS.

ARRAN GrKTVUCx^T.

On and after Monday, Mar.
the 8teamers Ne* Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,

i.'

and thoroughly built
Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on Ihe premises.
J. B. AVERILL.

Sent

Brooklyn,

well lighted and vent Fated and take
up the whole
width ot the ship.
The piiuiipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and inotion is felt, and are leplete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
'Ihe cuisine has always been a specialty of this

4th,

trains for

whom I can foruisli without number.
The following are a few of the name.of those who have used this remedv :
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Ansoti P. Morrill, ex Gov
ernorof Maine; Hon. J. J. Evelcth.
Mayor of Aueusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev. C
F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F

of

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments aie among tee strongest, largest and
fastest on the At iantie
'Ihe saloons aie luxuiiuisly furnished,
especially

house 8 Ellsworth SI.

to loan

City

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

S775
6500
6081
2911

De-

8t. John, N. B., AnnapWindsor an*l Halifax. N. 8.,
Charlottetown, P. E. X.

TWO

For Sale !
The

Frequent

C.,

pur-

Edson.

arms,

City ot Brussels,
City of New Yoik,
City of Paris.

5191
46U7
4566
4490

of Monti eal,

SPRING

and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insuram e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
janlldtf

D.

CTCNTS.

Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand

Cow Rates,
partures.

SIPJRIN’O

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

arms,

City

RAIL-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, nailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYaud SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and couDectiDg at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

olis,

CORNER.

seen

W.

City of Berlin.
City of Richmond,
City of Chester.

Eastern

Tons.

Line.

Quick Time,

—

chasers between
office on FOrtEiT AVENUE,
mechanic 81., %Voodford’n.

apr23

COLONY
D.

Eastport, Calais.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections

with OLD

or

and Liverpool#
Nuturday.

Tons.

BOSTON,
connection

in

of the town.

Plan8tobe

Every Thursday

Portland.

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FOR SALE AT THE

Real

FBOM

to(}ueenstown

unsurpassed.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
—

LINE

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly

Bo tank- Balsam.

35
j: ForPRICE
the cure of

INMAN
New York

--:iN8.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every
TLEMDA1
*»d 8A1URDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, freight
iorwarded from Norfolk to t'etcrebnrg »no Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in ihe
South, C. P. Saitber, Agent, 240 Washington St..

dtttw*

T|If /~V '\r ¥7
JLYJL VrV9 Hi i

5?;T2SD i&aW.TCWEHBa?!

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Through tills oi lading given bj the above named

House Lois in Deering lor Sale.

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large nnmber of Farms and
cheap Romes. It is free.
ABEL L. LA WTO* & CO.,
feb26d3a’AVER, MASS.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Core -when all other remedies fall. Copies of letters
detailing some astonishing cures when all other reme-

hundred

Coodi Wholesale dark...
Corrected woekly by Locke, Twitchell St Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Priats best....
Standard36in
medium
1
Heavy. ..36..
common
Medium.36..
Pink & bnft
Fine....36
Woolens.
Shirtings. .28..
Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37402 25
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium
.0
Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @150
Good. ..36in
8l@ 11 Coatings“ 3-4 100 ®175
Medium,36... 7 0 8
3-4 150 @4 00
Light... .36..
51@ 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
*»rv

A

IN

W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O.
Mrs. R. L. Steve.is, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wm. S. Simms, MadiaonviUe, Ky.
Mrs. E. Bredell, St. Louis, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, CjO.
And hundreds ol'others.

THOMAS G.
75
60
52
55
10
62

House lor **ale.
story bouse, tl rooms, arranged for two
families; lot 40xU2 trenting two ftreets. bouse
This property will be sold at a
bow rents for $330
liberal di-coui»t aDd liberal terms _of payment.
Price $4,200; $250 cash, balance In monthly instalments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars,
in wesiern part ol city. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379$ Congress street._mylld2w
TWO

office.

N.?.
*■*

Washington

Firot Class Steamship*.

location,

WOODFORms

PLASTER

An

7
7
8
45
30
45
39
45

X

Houses for sale or to let.
Building lots and farms for sale in the best sections

8

94
8*
55

at Pine Point, Searboro.
bouse, bas a good run of custom, or may be easily arranged for a summer residence for two families. For particulars call or address WM. F. WOODMAN.on tbe premises, or
JOS, B. WOODMAN,
Buxton, Me.
myl4d2w*

“Woodman House”
fglHE
new
Fine

COLONS5
VOLTAIC

&

8TEAHI8HIP LINE

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases.
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists
and deejors throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents .and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

32
45
14
20
95
22

Layer.new 1 85 ffl 2 00
Varnish.
L. M.new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @ 5 50
8 0
1? lb....
8J Furniture.. 1 25 0 250
Lemons IP'bx 3 50 @ 4 50 I
Wool.
b
Oranges
@ 5 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 25 @ 30
Oranges Val.
@ 9 00 do unwash’d 25 @ 30
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 35 @ 40
’LamhSkins.

Druggist.

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
Radical Curb of me, and from time to time made me
familiar with his case. I bclicye his statement to be true
in every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY.

2}

50
75

Prominent

a

Norfolk, Baltimore

FOR SALE.

Plea.ant street.

can

I

Herring,
Shore,

sympathetic

IT GAN BE CURED.

ffi
ffi

Haddock...
Hake.

THE CURRANT WORM.

shaped like

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

35

in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00

GRASSHOPPER.

THE

QatarrH

STEAMERS.

^

^

neglected

Portland Wholesale Prices current.

Alas! she fled, the winsome sprite,
But where I wish I knew,1}
Becanse she took my watch, that night,
And all my money too.

STEAMERS.

REAL ESTATE:

MEDICAL.

Otis
j

Place

School,

BOSTON.
4 SCHOOL of the highest character for young
£\ ladies. The course of study prepares for the
H.IIyard Ksamiuaiiuus tor Women.
A pleasant home uniter careful supervision la
provided lor bnardiDg pupils.
Terms including all scho >1 instruction and
board,
ssaoo per year. Address the Principal,

MRS. CLARA B\K>ES MARTI A
F. 11 Hedge,
inferences— Rev.
Plot. Oliver

Yv. Lon&tellow,
n0Y*

Vaults Cleaned

D. D., Mr. Henry
Wendell Holmes

dAweowly*
and

Asi.es

He
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. UIBson,
J tnldtf
Congreee Street.

ALL

